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take it with you?
With Just one hand you can carry everything you need for any
trip . . . plus your attache portfolio case for all of your papers.
No more juggling a bulky suitcase and an attache case. Now Just
slip the attache case into the big side pocket that is designed to
hold it, buckle it in . . . and away you go. The most convenient
luggage you have ever carried.

SAVE 40 MI>rUTES ON TODR NEXT FLIGHT

This is the CARRY-ON EXECUTIVE PLIGHT BAG BY ALEXANDER
SALES that has saved more time and more aggravation for the jet
flying executive than Jet planes themselves save! No more tension-
filled. time wasting delays at the check in counter. No more fretful
time spent waiting for your baggage to be unloaded. While others are
standing in line . . . you can relax with a refreshment. While others
are standing around waiting for their luggage • • • you can be in your
cab on the way to town.

SLIPS RIGHT UNDER YOUR AIRLINE SEAT

Our carry.on flight bag and attache case was designed to hold all the
clothing you need . . . yet fit right under your seat on the plane. Meets
all airline carry-on requirements. Compact size that is not too skimpy
. . . not too bulky. U'eisli.s just 5 lbs. 2 oz.. is only 22" x I3V2" x 9".
Made of new, miracle material 8KAI that has an elegant genuine leather
look ... yet outwears leather by 6 times. Will last for years . . . almost
Indestructible.

REALLY HOLDS EVERYTHING
attnost nnfiliable

The capacity can be summed up on one word . . . unflllable. Inside the main
compartment is a hanging suit unit that holds your suit guaranteed wrinkle
free . . . plus plenty of room for shoes, bulky boxes, gifts, etc. The surprise
feature is the two full size big expanding pockets on each side. Into one
pocket, of course, goes the full size attache portfolio. Into the other you can
stuff an unbelievable amount. Especially convenient for sorting out your
soiled clothes on the return trip

FULL SIZE ATTACHE PORTFOLIO INCLUDED FREE

This attache will hold all of your working papers. Handsome executive styling
that you will be proud to take to any confercnce. When traveling just slip
it into the big pocket and one hand holds everything. If you want to work on
board it Just takes a second to remove. Use it every day at home or while
traveling.

NEW!
CARRY-ON

FLIGHTBAG
with a slip-in attache

portfolio case

I / « iL / a; t

ALEXANDER SALES CORP.
125 MARBLEDALE RD.,TUCKAHOE, N.Y. 10707

only

$19.95
plus$lpp&HdIg.

To Keep this cover Intact-

AN AMAZING

VALUE

This executive flight
bag looks like $40.00 or
more . . . and well it
should be . . . espe
cially with this hand
some attache case.

However, Alexander
Sales bought the entire
production and offers
it direct to you at this
special low mail order
price of $19.95 plus $I
PP & Hdlg. Comes in
Brown (#1260)
Black (#1261).

duplicate coupon ol this advcrilscmont on page 33-

- mail this no risk coupon

ALEXANDER SALES CORP.
125 Marbledale Rd., Tuckahoe, N.Y. 10707 DEPT. EL-268

Please send me the following. I understand that I must be completely satisfied
or may return the goods within 10 days for refund or credit.

BROWN (#1260) @ $19.95 plus $1 PP & Hdlg.

BLACK (#1261) @ $19.95 plus $1 PP & Hdlg.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

n payt enclosed

STATE

• CHARGE DC #.

ZIP



There are a few businesses
Farmers Sentinel Package Policy
won't help.
...the rest can save up to 25% over the cost of separate policies, plus
other discounts up to 25% more. And get the most comprehensive business
protection ever offered in a package policy. We'll even convert your present
policies, no matter who they're with, and give you full credit-no short-rating.
If you operate a motel, apartment, garage, retail or other business, you could
increase your coverage and cut your expense by calling a Farmers Agent.
He'll have a firm quotation for you in five days, without obligation.

FARMERS
(Policy not available in certain states)

Farmers Insurance Group
H Swfter Unw
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Let's talk about

MAKING MONEY

'BtiR6£/i
eH£f

It's easy under this sign!
No matter whether you're a prospec
tive land and building investor or a
man who wants to own a prolitabie
drive-in restaurant business, you
should investigate the Burger Chef
leasing and franchising plan. These
are proven plans to success and big
profits. And here are just a few of the
reasons why:

Burger Chef is a successful leader...
A fantastic growth—over 800 drive-in
restaurant locations from coast to
coast in less than 10 years.

Foolproof operating procedures ob
viate error . . . With a Burger Chef
franchise you step into a "turnkey"
operation in selected areas that are
ready to do big business.

You get professional training in the
field ... As a new Burger Chef fran
chisee, you'll spend a minimum of
three weeks in the Burger Chef school
in Indianapolis where you'll learn the
successful operation of your Burger
Chef franchise—from opening in the
morning to depositing your profits at
night. In addition, you receive con
tinuous home office support and
guidance.

You are backed by powerful advertis
ing . . . Burger Chef provides an
aggressive national advertising cam
paign to bring customers to your door,
and provides you with dynamic adver
tising kits that contain everything
you'll need for traffic-building local
promotions.

You'll be with a progressive organiza
tion . . . Burger Chef is constantly re
searching new menu items, new
equipment and methods so that you
are always right up to the minute with
the very latest and your customer vol
ume continues to grow and grow.

You can expect many happy returns
. . . The Burger Chef track record
speaks for itself to give you some idea
of the kind of return you can expect
on your original investment of
$25,000. You'll find that this is the
most reasonable investment required
by any of the leading franchise
restaurant chains.

Send for full facts—FREE and
without obligation—NOW

Mambu^cbrs

Director of
Franchising & Leasing
Burger Chef Systems, Inc.
Dept. £
1348 W. IGth Street
Indianapolis, Ind, 46207
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Renta mailroom
y

Our FHAF folding machine.
Alittiegem that cleanly folds
bills, statements, enclosures,
price lists and whatever else
you have that needs folding.

Our LH Mailopener, the neatest, safest
way ever to open envelopes without
ripping up what's inside.

From Pitney-Bovyes. Under a five year
lease plan that's all it will cost, depending
on v^here you live.

Here's what you'll get.

Our little 5500 post
age meter mailing
machine that lets
you print all your
own postage in the
exactamounts you
need, and prints a
little advertise
ment too.

0ur4900 mail scale, which
is worth its weight in the
[postageyou'll save.

Our 701 Addresser-Printer that can ad
dress statements and envelopes six
times as fast as a good typist can
type them.

It's all yours for $28.89 a month, price subject to change. If you'd like
to find out how our mailroom can save you more than it will cost you to
rent it, call a Pitney-Bowes office. You can rent everything but a mail boy.

Pitney-Bowes For information, write Pitney-Bowes, Inc., 2198 Pacific St., Stamford, Conn. 06904.
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Elkdom:
Youthful

Centenarian
A Message from the Grand Exalted Ruler

With deep pride we celebrate the
hundredth anniversary of the founding
of our fraternity, a pride that is based
not on the numerical fact that the Order
has survived for a century, however
worthy that feat might be.

No—our pride is more soundly and
justifiably based on what Elkdom has
done in the century that has gone by
since Charles Vivian and his Broadway
friends created a new Order to promote
fraternal fellowship among members of
the theatrical profession, and to lend a
hand when misfortune befell them.

Our pride is in the thousands of
children whose bodies we have helped
to mend and heal; in the other thou
sands of young men and women we
have helped to get an education; the
comforting hand given to our sick and
disabled defenders. Our pride comes
from having organized and financed
the first two base hospitals to reach

France in World War I, from the re
cruiting and training campaigns that
won us honors from a grateful gov
ernment in World War II.

Yes, Elkdom has used its time well,
and the world is a better place be
cause of it. Beginning with the turbu
lent Reconstruction era, through the
settlement of the West, in wars and
in peace, in times of prosperity and
in economic crises, the Order of Elks
has been a unifying force in American
life, a constructive force for progress.

Nonsectarian and nonpolitical, Elk
dom has been one place where men
of diverse religious faiths and of con
flicting political persuasions could find
common ground, and America is the
better for it.

This is Elkdoms Centennial—but let
no one say that Elkdom is old. That
would be a most inappropriate de
scription for a fraternity as vigorous

and dynamic as the Elks. Evidence of
this vigor is the uninterrupted growth
in membership for nearly 30 years,
and the steady expansion In the num
ber of lodges as Elkdom kept pace
with a growing America, and with the
shifts of population that have pro
duced new cities almost overnight.

This youthful vigor also is reflected
in the great expansion in recent years
of our service programs, particularly
in our youth programs and help for
the physically handicapped, and in the
development of wide family partici
pation in our activities.

An organization that displays such
vigor and responsiveness to the chang
ing times cannot be called old. And
it is this inner strength that will keep
Elkdom going forward in our second
century of good fellowship, good works,
in service to America.

Sincerely and fraternally.

Robert E. Boney, Grand Exalted Ruler

A PROUD PAST -A CHALLENGING FUTURE
THE ELKS MAGAZINE FEBRUARY 1968



How to Make the Rest of Your Life

the Best of Your Life

WITHOUT realizing it, almost all of us
tend — much too often — to look back

wards, to recede into a world of reminiscences
and regrets, and to lose the senseof anticipa
tion that we had in our youth ~ and the
buoyancy that goes with it.

What we need is a shot in the arm — a fresh

way of lookingat ourselves and the world, a
way of adding pleasurable new accessories to
our lives —as we do to our homes — that will
bring new interest and new brightness. And
Henry Legler provides exactly this "new lease
on life" in his wonderful, inspiring book that
shows how you can start, today, to make the
rest of your life the best of your life.

A whole new way of looking at things

Imagine yourself looking forward with ex
citement, with curiosity, with that wonderful
feeling of anticipation, to each new day. In
HOW TO MAKE THE REST OF YOUR LIFE THE

BEST OF YOUR LIFE, Mr. Legler gently lures
you into a new frame of mind —and shows
you how to give your life a new meaning, a
new importance. His system is astonishingly
simple —and he is living proof of its success.
At 70 he is too busy to be tired, too zestful to
be bored, too engrossed with the challenge
and variety of life to succumb to depression.
His techniques for enriching one's life make
so much sense that such major companies as
Magnavox, Allis-Chalmers and General Elec
tric have used his writings in their employee
education programs.

Your new life begins en page 1

Open the book and you're on your way, as
Mr. Legler "takes you with him" on a ride in
a rented drive-it-yourself car from Kennedy
International Airport, gives you a jolt, makes
you smile, introduces you to a successful doc
tor who doesn't know the secret of staying

young —and an expert repairman who does.
And while you are still pondering what
you've just been through, he asks you the 20
fascinating personal questions from which
you take off on your new adventure. Then
never just "talking at you," he gives you en
tertaining and stimulating things to do, pro
vides you with everything from "Flexercises"
—an easyway to keep limber without strain
— to words that work wonders in human rela

tions. He opens doors for you into new inter
ests, new friendships, new activities, new
worlds. He even furnishes you with a "Medi
tation Room" — that's what Chapter 36 is.
And you find yourself going with him every
stepof the way, thrilled by the discovery that
in order to perform miracles on your own
lifeyou don't have tomove mountains at all—
only a pebble at a time. Here's what you do
and discover.

• The Sunday-lo-Sunday Game (in
spired by Ben Franklin) that can make
you feel like a new person in seven days
• A life-changing secret —in two words

• 17 astonisliingly simple ways lo make
an old marriage begin to shine like new

• The "button bowl" ~ or how to find
a hobby even if you've never had one
before

• A "brainstorming chart" to perk up
your thinking

• How to use the "Jacobowski" prin
ciple to get out of a log jam

• "Thanks for the lift" — how to per
form everyday "miracles" in human re
lations

• How to build up your portfolio of
blue-chip psychological investments for
later life

• Nine rules for never being tired

• How to build a bridge over the "gen
eration gap"

• How to banish the apathy that leads
to ills, pills and a reading of wills

Aglimpse of your itinerary—on the way to a richer life
These are only a few of the discoveries
and surprises that await you in a book
that is so stimulating it can get you
started on a new and richer kind of liv
ing before you even realize you ve
"done" anything. It's quite an cxperi-
encel And the sooner you start, the
sooner you're on your way.

Ten-day free examination offer
We invite you to mail the coupon be
low. A copy of How to Make the Rest
of Your Life the Best of Your Life will
besent to youat once. If. after ten days,
you are not convinced that this inspir
ing book can open the door to a new
life for you, you may return it and owe
nothing. Otherwise, wc will bill you
$5.95 plus mailing costs. At all book
stores. or mail coupon to Simon and
Schuster. Dept. F-40, 630 Fifth Avenue.
New York, N. Y. 10020

• The Fitting Room - try on these new
occupations to seeif they suit your tem
perament

• Traveling Incognito—the excitement
of being "Somebody Else after you
retire

• Logic thai conquers fear
• How to keep yourself from being im
posed on by well-meaning but over-
zealous relatives

• If you want to sleep all night every
night, try this
• "It was fun from the very first night."
The "adult education" way to new in
terests —and interesting new friends
• Three simple rules for remembering
names and faces

• It sounds "unromantic" but its the
most wonderful love letter you could
ever write your wife

• How to avoid a heart attack — and
what to do if you have one

• How to Jump out of the Dumps —in
ten jumps

• 26 hobbies that can bring in extra
income

• What you can do to make your re
tirement years truly golden — even if
they're 20 or 30 years off in the future

• How to ask questions that people love
to answer

• How to find Inner Peace whether or
not you believe in prayer

• The world's worst hobby, and how to
avoid it

• The "selfish" way to make your chil
dren and grandchildren happy

• "I have a secret." Nine people reveal
their secrets of staying young

FREE TRIAL - SEND NO MONEY
r'

SIMON AND SCHUSTER, Dept. F-40
630 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10020

Please «nd me a copy of Henry Lcgler's How to Make the
LiFF. THE ntsT OK Your I.ife. U ! amnot satisfied that it "P'iV}"','
1may rci.irn it wiihin 10 days atid owe nothing. Olhcrwisc. >-ou will bill me
$3,95 plus mailing costs.

City State Zip •
SAVE MONEY. • Check here if you remit $5.95 |dd
po$ugc and handling. Same return guaraniee. y- readents ptt<ue
sahi tax.)
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ometime cluiing your
adult life you will prob
ably be appioaclied bv
someone offering vou a
minority interest in a
new business venture
which is "sure fire." If

you take the calculated riskand if you're
lucky, the enterprise will flourish, vour
investment will multipK- enormously,
and you will be rich—on paper.

You may also be pouring your monev
down a financial rat hole and could be
rewarded only witli vexation, heart
ache, and additional expense.

How can such injustice occur in to
day's legalistic society? Simp]>- because
the law of the land has detemiined that
the majority shall rule and tliat minori
ty stockholders in a closely held coipo-
ration are particularly vuhicrable to
caveat emptor—"]et tlie buyer beware."

Here s a typical illustration of what
might happen to you;

Your friend or relative—we'll call
him Paul—is dynamic, well-experienced,
a brilliant administrator. With vour
financial help, lie has organi/.ed a .small
factory to manufacture a unique house
hold item. Your investment (.f se\'eral
thousand dollars buys a 25 percent in
terest in the exciting project. Hy mu
tual agreement Paul's salary is based on
a percentage of total company sales.

The business burgeons. Paul de\'otes
every waking hour to the welfare of
the enterprise. Although you don't
give up the job you've lield for years,
you contribute by working on the books
and records after hours without pay.
Its a labor of love: you recognize the
importance of presei"ving company as
sets and you're building your nest egg
for the future.

Obviously, dividends cannot be paid,
because earnings must be plowed back
into the growing company. As sales
expand rapidly, Paul's salary mounts
substantially. A full-time office man
takes over your responsibilities. You're
delighted over your blossoming invest
ment, but you wonder when you'll see
tangible results.

One day Paul brings his .son, a re-

By Hyland J. Barnes



cent college graduate, into tlie busi
ness at a salary which you consider
liigh. You work up a head of steam
and charge into Paul's ofRce.

"Look, Paul," you explain, bridling
your irritation, "when we started this
business, there was no agreement to
hire your son, especially at such a sal
ary. I've poined time and money into
this company, but so far 1 haven t seen
a nickel. Don't you think I'm entitled
to consideration before you start slicing
up the profits between you and your
son?"

Paul ineffectively veils his anger with
a wan smile. "There's no need to get
disturbed. I've worked like a beaver
to make this corporation successful and
my son will help strengthen the organi
zation. You've made a terrific invest
ment and will be a rich man some day."

"I'm not interested in becoming the
richest man in the cemetery," you
counter. "I want to see some of the
green stuff now—while I can enjoy it.
I- feel that you should put me on some
kind of salary or declare a dividend."

"Sorry, we can't afiord it. We need
all our earnings for working capital."

"Can't afiord it?" you explode,
""^"oii're piix'ing your.self a fancy salary
and now you're cutting in your son,
Are you trying to con me?"

The meeting quickly degenerates
into a claws-and-fangs session. Paul
accuses you of vilifying him, of un
pardonable ingratitude because he gave
you an opportunity to invest in a ven
ture which has earned you a potful of
money, thanks to his herculean efforts
ar.cl bifsi;iess acumen.

"In that case, you can buy me out!"
ycm exclaim. "Then you and your son
can have all the profits yourseK'es."

Paul replies coldly that he doesn't
have tlie money. "Sell your shares to
somebody else," he says. "This is my
business and I'll run it as I see fit-
without interference from you or any
one else."

The breach is final. You head di
rectly for your attorney's office.

Your counselor listens attentively and
points out that the market f(jr minority

shares in a closely held corporation is
virtually nil. He asks probing ques
tions: is the business well managed?
Are earnings growing? Is Paul honest
to the extent that he has not diverted
companv assets to his personal bene
fit?

Glumly, you nod. Outside of Paul's
cavalier attitude, you really can't criti
cize him or the way he runs the com
pany.

Your attorney pats your shoulder
gently as he leads you to the door.
"Paul cannot be forced to purchase
yoiu" minority interest," he explains.
"And xmless you can prove fraud, mis
management, or wanton dissipation of
company assets, you can accomplish
little in a courti-oom."

The opinion of your lawyer is con
firmed by a plethora of higher court
decisions, right up to the United States
Supreme Court. Does this mean, how
ever, that as a minority stockholder,
your only recourse is to throw in the
sponge and sulk over your apparently
worthless stock certificates?

Not if you have fortitude, staying
power, and some money, for you have
one powerful and relatively inexpensive
weapon. Literally hundreds of minori
ty stockholder suits are filed in the
courts annually and in an overwhelm
ing percentage a settlement is reached
before the case comes to trial.

Surprisingly effective results can be
accomplished by determined execution
of a single strategy that is anathema to
most majority shareholders and officers
of a clo.sed corporation: harassment. At-
tornevs euphemisticalK" label it: legal
redress.

Your first step is to request permis
sion to inspect the books and records of
the corporation. If Paul refuses, you
can readily obtain a court order; as a
stockholder, you are entitled to full
access to the financial tomes of the
compaiiy.

Your campaign is relentless. You
pore o\er ledgers and journals, making
copious notes. You look for unex
plained expense items, questionable
practices. You make accusations, spread

innuendos, dispute salaries, ask a thou-,
sand questions.

Paul is furious. His vitality is sapped
and his efficiency impaired by the
time-consuming necessity to spar with
you. Company finances are being
drained by legal and accounting fees in
defending himself. Your threat of a
lawsuit is imdemiining the morale of
his organization. The word spreads in
the trade tliat Paul is battling with his
minority stockholders.

Paul's attorney tactfully suggests
that he consider settling with you. He
emphasizes that Paul could readily win
a legal battle with you but that ex
pensive litigation, protracted strife, and
unfavorable publicity could well de
stroy the business.

In the end Paul yields, bitterly. An
agreement is worked out between the
lawyers and both parties are unhappy,
but at least the distasteful dispute is
resolved. You have probably settled

. for much less than your equity in the
business due to youi- attorney's constant
reminder that the position of a minori
ty shareholder is extremely tenuous.
Paul is crestfallen because he has been
forced to buy out an ungrateful stock
holder who undermined his company
just when it was on the threshold of
fabulous success.

And in the process friends became
enemies for life, families were split, the
health of several parties was seriously
jeopardized, and both you and Paul
vowed that you would never again be
come involved with partners or stock
holders in a closed corporation.

Could all t!ie distress have been
avoided?

If you had consulted with an at
torney before you in\ ested your money
so enthusiastically, he would have cau
tioned you with four expertly chosen
words: Protect yourself in writing.

A separate written agreement be
tween you and Paul could legally pre
vent most shenanigans designed to
freeze you out. Clearly stipulated
would be teiTns and conditions of Paul's
compensation and business expenses,
payment of dividends, your voice in
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behold the Fisherman!

... it delivers priceless days
at economy rates

A lot of people consider the 6 hp Evinrude Fisherman to be the
smoothest-running outboard ever built.

And because it runs so effortlessly and so quietly-^ it lasts an extra
ordinarily long time. Figured on the cost per fishing trip— it qualifies
as one of the most economical motors you can own.

An unexpected bonus—since the Fisherman has features not ordinarily
found on motors of the fishing class.

Features like full gearshift. Long-range plug-in tank. All weather
thermostat control. Safti-grip propeller. Twist-grip throttle. Sea-tight
powerhood. And full range sound sealed quiet.

All the things a fisherman ought to have going for him.

See the Fisherman at your Evinrude dealer, listed in the Yellow Pages,
or send for catalog.

outboard
motors,

boats.

snowmobiles,
diving
equipmentEVINRUDE

the powerbehind the fun revolution
EVINRUDE MOTORS, 4067 N. 27th Street
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53218
<Div. of Outboard Marine Corp.)
Please send me free Evinrude catalog of motors, boats,
Skeeters, and Aquanaut.

|̂|MNRUgE

Name...

Addrm.

CHy •Slate Zip Code
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management, changes in the corporate
structure, employment of relatives, a
buy-and-sell contract between stock
holders, an arbitration clause, and a
dozen more involved contingencies
flooding pages of fine print in suffo
cating legal verbiage.

And when Paul takes one look at
this complicated legal document, he
will probably say, "Thanks, friend, but
I don't need your money that badly.
You're tying the corporation into knots
even before we open the doors. If you
don't have confidence in me, put your
money into government bonds."

Basically, Paul is right.
A delicate climate usually surrounds

the birth of a closed corporation.
Focusing attention on possible disputes
chills the atmosphere of optimism and
goodwill which prevails while the cor
porate infant is being nursed into ro
bust financial health. The rules which
breathe life and progress into a com
pany require some flexibility to meet
future problems. Without mutual trust
by all the associates, the new venture
might be doomed to an early demise.

Does this mean you should pass up
an opportunity to invest in a closed
corporation with a promising future?
Actually you need have no fear to take
the plunge if you are aware of the pit
falls and your business partner is suf
ficiently open-minded to discuss pos
sible complications which may arise.

A friendly talk with hiin should es
tablish rapport and basic understanding.
All mortals are subject to the vagaries
of changmg circumstances and atti
tudes, you can explain. Illness, need
for funds, or possible disenchantment
with the trend or direction of the busi
ness may create problems. By setting
up a safety valve which would peJirrit
an unhappy stockholder to leave the
coiporation, the smooth continuation of
the company wouldbe assured and pos
sible future embarrassment for both
would be avoided.

You could piopose that all share
holders be given the right to sell back
their stock to the corporation at the
original cost of the shares, at the pro
rated net asset value, or at any other
predetermined price fonnula. If your
new associate is an astute business
man, he will quickly recognize the value
of this suggestion and will agree to
sign a simple document that will pro
tect both the business and ^e stock
holders. He may even volunteer ad
ditional safeguards for your mutual
benefit.

With these ground rules finnly an
chored, your ri.sk is minimized and you
can confidently tiade your hard-earned
cash for those pretty stock certificates.
Fortunes have been made by small in
vestors who had faith in a man, an
idea, and a plan—and ricli rewards may
also be awaiting you.



HALF PRICE CERTIFICATE
This certificate entitles you to a half-price discount on the purchase of Hudson
products as outlined in this announcement.• f

Offer good uiitil Jun6 30»19681*

Be sure fo inclvde this Certificafe
when you mail the order coupon below. Authorized signature

WE WILL PAY ONE-HALF of your first order for
Hudson vitamins & household drugs to prove
the famous Hudson catalog saves you more!

_ - . . . - W • J __ ^ ^ AM t 1 Anf

See the other nationally advertised vitamins
and drugs listed side by side with Hudson's
famous products. Compare the formulas and
the prices. We'll gladly sell you either one.
See how Hudson's regular low prices (shown
below) save you up to 60%. Now save even
more with this special "get acquainted" offer.

« GERITOL'^ ^ ^
^ 100 Tablets... $5.95

- HII^

Hudson

^GERIBAN^

FORMULA
GERIBANTABIETS

(Hudson)
CEKITOI lABlETS

IJ B Willismil

Ihiomine HCl |B-1| 5 mp. 5 mg.
f)ibono<in (B-2) 5 mi|. 5 mg.
Viiamin C 75 mg. 75 mg.
Hiarinomide 30 mg. 30 mg
Caldum Pon^oltienote 2 in;. 2mg.
P«iidDxme (B-i) O.Smg. 0.5 mg.

.Vilamm B-12(N.f.l 3 ffltg. 3 meg.
Inosiltl 20 mg. 20 mg.
Mfithionine ?5n,g. 25 mg.
(holme Biioiiialc IS mg. 25 mg.
lion (feiious Sulf , dried) 50 mg. 50 mg.
Debiricied Siewei'i YeatI 50 rag. SOmg.

A popular formula used lor the prevention of dietary
iron deficiency and as a daily dietary supplement of
the 6-Comple> vitamins and Vitamin C. . ...

THERAGRAM^ C
100 Tablets ..$6.70

Hudson

^ADAVITE
100 Tablets...$3.25

FORMULA
ADAVITE

(Hudson)
THERACKA'I

i5i|uibb)

Vilofnin A A<elale 7.5 mg. 7.5 mg

(25.0000.$.P.Unih) |2$,000U S P Uniii)
Vilsmin D 10 meg. 10 in(g

(-lOOU.S.P.UnllO (400U 5 P.Unils)
fhiomint Monoflitiole 10 mg. 10 mg

Riboflavin 10 mg. )0 mg

Niatinsmide 100 mg. 100 mq

Asroibic Acid 200 mg. 200 mg

P)tiidi>(ine HCl $ mg. 5 mg

d-(al(ium Ponlothenale 20 mg. 20 raq.

VilBmin B 12 (U S P.) . 5 meg. 5 meg.

Vitomiii E 15 1 U. 15 1 U

A well-balanced, up-to-date therapeutic-type vitamin formula.

—^ CORICIDIN^
100 Tablets..$3.98*

Hudson

^PERTOG :
,100 Tablets..$1.35

An effective aid in the temporary relief of cummon cold
symptoms, especially i( taken in early stages.

_ -

VITAMIN (m) PRODUCTS
World's leading direct-by-mail vitamin, house
hold drug and toiletries company. 89 Seventh
Ave., Dept.FSOl Nev*York, N. Y. 10011.

Order ANY of the Hudson quality products
on this page at HALF the PRICE shown.
Prove to yourself the famous Hudson Catalog
does indeed give you the biggest values in
America today!

How? By selling direct to you by mail.
There is no middleman. The savings are passed

— ONE-A-DAY-^ -
PLUS IRON 'u-

100 Tablets...$2.87
Hudson r!T"

<mm
PLUS IRON

100 Tablets...$1.55

v:c3t

a

FORMULA

Vil. A1.5m3-
Vit.DlOmcg.

Vil. B-1 (Thianiiiie)
Vil. B-2 (Ribofladin)
Vil'.C(AscorbicAcid)
V>l.B-61P>rido*ine)
Vit.8-12
Niaciiiamide
ColciuinP.inlolhenale
Iron (Ferrous

Fumaraic)

VIOOAY Plus
Iron (Hudson)

5,OOOU.S.P-Unit5
400U.S,P.Unils

2 mg.
2.5 mg.
50 mg.

1 mg.
1 meg.

20 mg.

1 mg.

15 mg.

ONE-A-DAY Pius
IrontMilesLabs.)

5,000U.S.P.Units
400U.S.P.Unils

2mg.
2.5 mg.
50 mg.

Img.
Imcg.

20 mg.

Img.

15 mg.

Multiple vitamin and iron formula provides
simple protection against iron deficiencies.

DRISTAN 100 Tablets $2.98*
Hudson HISTANAL100Tablets $1.95

For the temporary relief of colds, hay (evrrand sinus congesuun.

BUFFERIN lOOTableU - . .$1.49*
Hudson BUFFERED ASPIRIN lOO Tablets 55<

Acts fast without upsetting the stomach.

»This offernot availstjie to lesiflents of the Delaware Valley area.
tHudson National Inc. 1968.
•Price conlrolled by manufacturer.

on to you. And remember, by law, ingredients
of all vitamin compounds must be shown on
the label. Hudson quality control assures you
there are no finer products made at any price.
All Hudson products are delivered laboratory
fresh to your door with a 30-day money-back
guarantee. So why pay more?

^ CHOCKS
PLUS IRON

L \4 100 Tablets...$3.501
'E' r 1 Hudson
"rl ^PERX

PLUS IRON

too Tablets...$1.89

FORMULA
PERX Plus Iron

(Hudion)
CHOCKS Piui lion

(Milet)

S 000 U.S.P. Uniti S.OOO U-5.P. Uniti

Vitninin D 400 U.S.P. Uniii 400 U.S.P. Unilt

Viiamin C 50 mg. 50 mg.

Vilomiit B-I 2 mg. 2 mg.

Viiamin B-2 2.5 mg. 2.5 mg.

Vitamin B-6 1 mg. 1 mg.

Niacinomide 20 mg. 20 mg.

Vitamin B-12 1 meg. ) meg.

(U.S.P.)
Iron (Feirous 10 mg. to mg.

fumarole)

Oeliciously flavored chewable multiple vitamin plus Iron
tablets for children and adults who have difficulty swal
lowing tablets.

.J-Supplied only intiottles of60tablets $2.10.

SOMINEX 72 Tablets $3.23*
Hudson BETAREST 72 Tablets $2.25

For a 100% safe and effective night's sleep,
when taken as directed.

ANACIN 100Tablets $1.33*
Hudson BITRIN ° 100 Tablets 79<

Pain relief formula.

FREE HUDSON CATALOG
Hudson's new catalog lists hundreds of nation
ally advertised vitamins, drugs and toiletries at
direct-by-mail prices that save you up to 60%.
A FREE copy is included with every order. Or
Bet a copy by simply ma'ling coupon below.
Every household should have a Hudson Catalog. J

HOW TO ORDER AT HALF-PRICE
1. Select as many different HUDSON PRODUCTS as

you want at HALF the price shown—Limit one of
each Item at HALF-PRICE.

2. You may order additional quantities of the same
product but only the first at HALF-PRICE.

3. Be sure to enclose HALF-PRICE Certificate with
order coupon below.

I HUDSON VITAMIN PRODUCTS 89 Seventh Avenue. Dept. F301 New YorK. N.Y. 10011I Please send me the following products. Ienclose HaJf-Price Certificate and check or money order in full payment.
Prod.

No.

Quantity
No. of Items

Product
Name

259A GERIBAN^

208A ADAVITE

283A

354A

PERTOC

VIOOAY-Plus Iron

894A HISTANAL

Total Left Column

HUDSON GUARANTEE: If not satisfied with pur
chase, return unused portion in original con
tainer. within 30 days, for full refund.

n FREE CATALOG
wish

Check this box if you
only a catalog at this time.

I now use this product

<fiJI In brand name)
Can you send me equivalent

at Hudson savings?

Print Name.

Address

City

Amount
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Prod.
No.

223A

3g9A

39SA

369A

Quantity
No. of Items

Product
Name

BUFFERED ASPIRIN

PERX-Plus Iron

BETAREST

BITRIN"-

Total Right Column

Total Left Column

TOTAL ORDER

LESS HALF-PRICE SAVINGS
(Limit one of each Hudson item at half-price)

TOTAL PAYMENT ENCLOSED
(Please add 25c postage)

.Slate. -ZiP-

Amount

.32B



WARM HEARTS V
COOL HEADS ^

By T. R. FEHRENBACH

^rop

As soon as regular solid citizens beaan

;r numbers inUie 18S0s, It was inevitable that the

?/ f T?u certain changes.Most of the newcomers had no associa
tion with either the stage or the literary
profespon, although they were "sympa^
tog ab2 the Hks b^t^vrn^SS^and

S -

with a herd" of 13 000 o^^ges.

New York, Philadelphia Ch'
Boston. Charters were

outlying towns, such as Peoria (No.
20), Utica (No. 33), and Fond du
Lac, Wisconsin (No. 57). The center
0 gravity of Elkdom swung sharply
westward from the Atlantic coast.

"dotted western Pennsylvania,
and the entireAmerican MiddleWest.

Unfortunately, this growth and these
• ts stirred up controversies that ver)'

nearly destroyed the Elks.
The professionals," as they were

then called, had founded the Order,
an or some years they had more or
iess shaped its course. Their skills,

and fluid movements about the
spread the fame of Elk-

'y; the acting profession was
e road too much to handle the af-



fairs of the various lodges. Within a
very few years the important chairs
began to be held by nonprofessionals;
bankers, lawyers, doctors, politicians,
and assorted businessmen. These non-
professionals were generally known in
the Order as the "business element,"
or simply, businessmen, though all of
them, of course, were not strictly in
commercial enterprises.

The lodges in the smaller to\vns,
where no "professionals" lived, were
entirely composed of the newer groups.

The theatrical people opposed chart
ering lodges in smaller cities, since they
did not see how such lodges and their
membership could assist the profession.
They also vigorously opposed a grow
ing desife on the part of the member
ship to make the Grand Lodge "jnigra-
tory"; that is, to cf)nsider if national
in scope, and allow it to hold sessions
someplace except New York. All Grand
Lodge sessions e.xcept one-'1877—were
held in New York, and the actions
taken at the single Philadelphia session
were ratified by a sub.sequent meeting
in New York state. The argument was
that since the Grand Lodge was in-
coi-porated by New York only, business
sessions held elsewhere would be in
valid.

The theatrical groups early lost their
fight to keep Elkdom confined to the
major cities, but, because the profes
sionals for many years dominated Grand
Lodge membership, the>' were able to
beat back all efforts to have the animal
session assemi)le in another city. But
as James R, Nicholson wrote in his
History of the Order of Elks, "These
two subjects of the 'professionals' and
migration were the cause of constant
strife and bitter contention."

It must be understood that the rela
tively petty question of whether the
Grand Lodge sessions would be held
in New York or someplace other than
New York, on an annually revolving
basis, really reflected a deep division
between the two elements in the Order

as to the nature, goals, and future of
Elkdom itself. The professionals ap
parently desii-ed a relatively small or
ganization, oriented toward the theat

This fifth part of the Elks' history tells how the
Order, at the turn of the century, found itself divided into
two camps, and how its troubles eventually were resolved

rical profession and for tlie benefit of
that profession, in which nonprofes
sionals provided certain essential skills,
such as business acumen and stability.
Humanly, becaxise they had originally
founded the Order, the actors expected
to continue being influential, if not
completely dominant.

Meanwhile, without anyone quite
realizing it, tlie BPOE had entered
the mainstream of America, and in the
cities and towns of the American heart
land the numbers and influence of the
professionals were rapidly being diluted.
The new men, again without quite
knowing what they were seeking, sensed
that some kind of greater destiny was
possible for the Elks. In a certain
sense, the old controversy between Viv
ian's Jolly Gorks and the members of
the legitimate theater was being re-
enacted upon a larger stage. The Gorks
had wanted a tight little group devoted
primarily to fun and games; the tiuh"
professional actors wauled a society
that would serve the whole American
theatrical world. Now, to put it in its
simplest terms, the fight was whether
Elkdom, still keeping up its help, re
spect, and love for the theater, would
move on to embrace most of America
itself. There seems to have been no
real mo\'e among the nonprofessionals
to put the theatrical people down, but
only to recognize the fact that the
HPOE was already bigger than the
professional world that gave it birtli.

This move to make the Grand Lodge
migratory was resisted generally in the
East, and naturally the opposition cen
tered in New York Lodge No. 1, which
not only was the heart of the acting
and literary world, but which also had
in the beginning furnished the mem
bership of the original Grand Lodge.
But by the 188()s the Grand Lodge was
enlarging by more than 100 new mem
bers each year, and the control of the
older group was slipping.

In 1886, the Grand Lodge easily
beat down a proposal to become mi
gratory. In 1887, the vote was only 85
to 60 opposed. In 1888, the proposi
tion carried, 228 to 47. This resolu
tion, which required a change in the

Elk constitution, was subsequently rati
fied by a majority of the lodges. In
1889, it was voted to hold the next
annual session of the Grand Lodge in
Cleveland.

Now, real trouble broke into the
open. New York Lodge No. 1 passed a
resolution to seek a legal injunction
against the holding of a session in
Cleveland, on the grounds that this
was illegal under the Grand Lodge
charter. This injunction was sought and
obtained from a New York magistrate,
Judge Abraham Lawrence. It was for
warded to Exalted Grand Ruler Simon
Quinlin through the mails by Arthur
Moreland, then Grand Secretary and a
member of New York lodge.

The Exalted Grand Ruler's reaction
was positive and explosive. He stated
that "rebellitm had broken loose," and
"the laws of the Order set at naught."
Whatever the legal arguments involved,
the taking of an internal Elk contro
versy to the courts was a defiance both
of the constitution and of the authority
of the Grand Lodge to rule the Order.
Quinlin, a dignified, mustachioed Chi
cago businessman, suspended the chart
er of Lodge No. 1, and suspended
Grand Secretary Moreland for accept
ing service and apparently ejitering into
the action.

The July Grand Lodge session, held
despite the court order—which could
not be enforced beyond New York-
heard Qninlin's report, examined and
tried the New York lodge, and voted
to expel it. The Grand Lodge also ex
pelled Arthur Moreland "forever" from
the Elks. Both expulsions were carried
iinanimousK'. on the grounds of "con
tumacy and insubordination."

Feeling was rather high. Many mem
bers felt that the discipline, peace, and
good name of the Order had been
jeopardized. Having expelled the for
mer Grand Secretary and No. 1 lodge,
the Grand Trustees then matle prepa
rations to answer the suit and get the
injunction dissolved in the courts of
New York.

This unhappy state of affairs soon
made juicy headhnes in the country s

(Contmued on page 25)
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SEND FOR YOUR
FREE COPY!

"The Alberta Story"
depicts life and living
in Canada's Princess
Province. Full color
illustrations and com
prehensive text give
you a glimpse of its
p e o p I e , industries,
climate and develop-
rnent. Get to know
this great province. It's
Q land of opportunity.

CLIP AND MAIL
_THIS COUPON!
^ province of
ALBERTA

Deportment of industry
and Development

Director of Publicity
1618 Centennial BIdg.

Edmonton. Alberta, Canada

Please send me my free copy of
The Alberta Story".

name
address
CITY ^
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PEACE CORPS NEEDS DOCTORS.
In June, 70 of the 134 Peace Corps
physicians will finish their t\vo years of
service. Because of new legislation
lifting the draft exemption of its med
ical men, the Corps is trying to interest
women doctors or those who have re
tired or fulfilled military obligations.
The doctors now serve in 45 countries.

CliNK
LiwOl „1j 11

LA COSA NOSTRA is the most pow
erful group of hoodlums in the country
today. Director J. Edgar Hoover de
clares in the FBI Enforcement Bulletin.
Even with their threats, the protection
they buy, and their oath of silence,
they can be put into jail, he says. Last
year two of the leading hoodlums were
sentenced to 15 years in federal prison
for extortion. Director Hoover said
nearly 200 other major hoodlums were
convicted in federal courts for bank
robbery, labor racketeering, and other
charges. "We think the trend is en
couraging," Director Hoover said.

VIETNAM MAPS have been supplied
to all Congressmen. They are large
maps with villages, highways, rivers
in detail. They are free for the asking
while the supply lasts. Some Congress
men also have maps showing the en
tire continent of Asia.

GYP-INSURANCE WARNINGS have
been sent out by the government against
some mail order companies which ex
ploit parents of GIs serving in Vietnam.
The pubhc is urged to read the fine
print on such policies. For example,
some contain a clause which bar pay
ment should the soldier be killed in
battle. A booklet has been issued on
"Pitfalls to Watch Out for in Mail Order
Insurance."
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FAMOUS FORD THEATER, now
completely restored and refurbished
will open February 12, but not with
"Our American Cousin," which was the
play President Lincoln was watchinc
the night he was assassinated. Instead
it will be "John Brown's Body," an
American classic by Stephen Vincem
Benet. All first-night tickets long ago
were sold out at $5 a seat. The season
will run to May 18. It cost $2.7 miilio
to restore the theater.

UNITED NATIONS VOTES in the
General Assembly seem out of line t
State Department officials. Eveiy coun
try has one vote, tlie same as the US~
The combined total population of 7a
nations is still less than the U.S. and 9r
nations have populations smaller thi
the state of California. ' ^

SECRET SERVICE AGENT Clint
Hill is now President Johnson's chdf
bodyguard. He was promoted by S
cret Service Director James J. Rowlev
and IS the agent who was JacoiipU^
pnnedy;.s protector at the
husband s assassination in Dallas TT-ii
succeeds Rufus W. Youngblood; wll.
is deputy director and now second n
command. It was Agent Yonn^TKi iwho Vice P.eside„t^ohnso™®bod/
guard at that time threw himself „President Kemiedy i„ an eCtt Zo
tect him.

DRAFT CALLUPS for the next six
months will average 24,000 men n
month. By comparison, callunc T
aged 33,500 during the lasf
1966, the highest level since the Koreat

MACHINE KEEPS SMOKING i„ the
Federal Trade Commission laborato v
and they say it can t stop because i^
has the cigarette habit. In the begin
nmg the machine, which can smoke
hve cigarettes at a time, was used to
test tar and nicotine content. It auto
matically smoked pack after pack. Re-
poits are that when the machine ran
out of cigarettes it would cough.
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CONCENTRATION CAMPS for riot
ers who persist in violating the law
have been rumored in some circles but
are vigorously denied by government
officials as ridiculous. The rumors ap
parently were based on a section of the
McCarran Act which specifies that in
cases of insurrection the President can
declare an "internal security emergen
cy." There is no basis whatsoever for
the rumors, officials declare.

MEYER DAVIS, Washington's orches
tra leader, is not forgotten even though
after a half-century he no longer plays
for the dancing class of the exclusive
Sulgrave Club. He has other bookings
as far ahead as 1984. Now 69, he looks
back at his 34 appearances at the White
House and hundreds of debutante
parties, many of which cost over $100,-
000. He played for Jackie Kennedy's
debut and at her wedding.

STORMY JUDGE Alexander Holtzoff,
who retired at the beginning of the
year, is missed in court circles. He was
against letting criminals off with light
sentences, especially those convicted of
crimes of violence. Now 81, he ex
plained, "I cannot understand why so-
called liberals are always leaning to
ward protecting the criminals. I should
think they would lean toward protect
ing the public."

1

CENSUS QUESTIONNAIRES for
1970 will go into more detail than ever
before. One out of every five will have
120 queries. One, according to reports,
will be, "With whom did you share a
bath on February 28th?" Of course it
means bathroom. Another one to test
your memory is, "What was your major
activity in April 1962?"

WARNING AGAINST MALARIA
comes from the U.S. Public Health
Sei'vice, which says the disease during
tlie past year inceased at the fastest
rate in 30 years» mostly from veterans
returning from Vietnam. Two other
diseases, leprosy and diphtheria, also
are increasing.

CAPITOL'S STATUARY HALL now

has two unusual statues attracting at
tention of visitors. Each state is al
lowed two statues. Hawaii, the 50th
state, now has a statue of Kamehameha
I, first king of the Islands, and the Rev.
Joseph Damien DeVeuster, who spent
16 years with lepers in Molokai.

=6

IMMIGRATION PROBLEMS will be
reviewed by the House Immigration
Subcommittee early this session. The
State Department estimates that by
1969 most immigrants will come from
Italy, Greece, Portugal, China, and the
Philippines.

CAPITAL CHILLS. Sen. Carl Hayden
(Ariz.), although 90, is thinking about
running for an eighth terni this Fall. . . .
A 20-year-old ban on the use of butter
instead of oleo in the Anny and Air
Force will be raised April 1. . . . West
Germany's annual trade with Red China
is now over the $250 million and still
rising. . . . NASA has negotiated an
$812 million contract for 16 new Apol
lo aircraft. . . • National Education
Association says only 3 percent of
teachers polled are willing to teach in
slum schools. . • • The D.C. School
Board announces that pupils who ob
ject to reciting the Pledge of Allegiance
will not be punished for refusing to do
so. . . . Some restaurants are selling
only American-made wines.

Look into this

High Profit/Low Investment
FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITY

UNIQUE

Operate aRoute ol
THRIFTEE

Home rnre Centers.

Like Owning a Chain of Stores- -
With No Overhead

START WITH 5 SPARE HOURS A WEEK
Your THRIFTEE Home Care Centers en
able merchants to capture the big volume
"handvman" fix-il-yourself mariiet. We tram
you—.supply everything you need mcludmg
step-by-step guidance to success. These at
tractive attention getting, self selling Centers
take up only two square feel of floor space.
Powerfully merchandised—over 40 big^ f^-
mami home care products. NO INVEST
MENT to store. You call on stores every
few weeks, write reorders, deliver stock.
Easily make $25.00 an hour or more. Go full
time any time you wish.

Many francliisees now
have 90 to 100 or more
units in operation. Very
low investment. Protected
territory. One of the most
exceptional franchise op
portunities open today.

FREE Illustrated Book
Rush coupon for the complete
story on THRIFrEE. Read
oxceplional plan for success.
No obliira(ion.

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
Lux Company, Incorpnrateil, Dept. E-28
2135 Industrial Parkway, Elkhart, Indiana 46514
I want to know more about the THRIFTEE
Home Care Center franchise opportunity.
Rush all the facts.

Name

Address-

City -State-
Zip

_Code-
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MANY OF THE THINGS which hap
pen in the lives of human beings also
happen to the creatures that live in the
woods. Along the trails of our hills and
valleys stories of triumph, of failure, of
love, of faithlessness, and many other
events which move in the lives of men,
are being continually written. They are
written, and then the last traces of
their writing are swept away by the
winds and the rain, and there is left a
clean page on which Nature writes
again.

Several of these things were written
in Soya's life. He came to our valley
with courage and strength. The annals
of his days were written on our valley
sands. The winds and rains have long
since swept them away, but their wilt
ing remains fresh in my memory.

I heard Soya the night he came to
our trails. The first frosts had already
walked with a heavy tread, but that
evening was pleasantly wai-m, so I sat
in the yard with my chair tilted against
an oak. I was conscious of the creek
singing over the rocks, of the little
wind which came up from the valley,
and of the horned owls complaining
amcmg the hills.

Soya's ciy came from the rim of the
hills to the west. I was not sure what
it was at first. When it came the sec
ond time I recognized it as the mating
call of a white-tail buck. At his third
cry I heard the wliimpering bleat of a
doe in a thicket of birch and willow
along the creek. When the buck cried
the fouith lime, I could tell he had
moved toward the valley. The doe an
swered, and it was plain that she had
crossed the creek and was going out to
welcome the stranger. His fifth cry was
low and soft, and her answer little more
than a whimper.

As I went to bed I wondered if the
stranger would take her away from the
valley, or if she would persuade htm to
walk the trails with her.

I knew a place where the doe often
fed very early in the mornings, so the
ne.xt dawn found me on a high 3ock
overlooking the little open grazing spot.
V\'hcn it became light enough for me to
see, there was nothing in the open
place cxccpt a big swamp rabbit. Sud
denly he sat up straight and moved his
ears back and forth as if listening, then
made a long leap and raced away into
a thicket. Thinking perhaps he had
heard the deer approaching, 1 watched
closely. A Ijlack mink slipped like a
shadow into the opening. His nose was
to the ground, and he moved quickly,
following the trail of the rabbit.

I was still wondering wliat the out
come of that chase would be when I
saw the doe. Just behind walked a
magnificent buck with a heavy head
of gleaming antlers. The doe came
confidently, and started grazing on small
cane and saw-briers. The buck seemed
wary and afraid: He stopped at the
edge of the opening, looked carefully in
eveiy direction and sniffed the morning
air. I hugged the rock closely, lest he
see me. He was a proud-looking fellow
as he stood there with lifted head. It

By Ewart A. Autry

was then I noted the very dark brindle
ofhisshoulders—a distinguishing feature
which enabled me always to know him.

Finally, he seemed convinced there
was no danger, and began»grazing be
side his new-found mate. I lay on the
rock and watched them for perhaps 30
minutes. During that time they fed
continuously, except for a pause now
and then to touch noses, much in the
manner of cattle. Then a little wind
sprang up from the east and carried
my scent directly to the deer. The buck
was grazing sidewise to me when he
first caught it. He whirled quickly,
facing me. The doe lifted her head lei
surely and moved beside him. The
buck stood for only a moment, then
whirled and disappeared into the thick
et. The doe looked a little longer be
fore trotting after him.

That was my first glimpse of Soya.
In the months which followed I came
to know him well. He acquired his
name quite naturally by his great love
for soybeans. There wasn't a patch in
the valley he didn't visit at one time or
another.

I soon knew him as a gallant war
rior, ever willing to battle for his own
life and that of his mate. During that
winter I spied them several times along
the trails, and on one occasion had the
opportunity to learn of Soya's courage.
A neighbor down the valley had a pack
of young foxhounds. I heard them inn-
ning one morning and supposed they
had jumped a fox. But, although seem
ing to run at full speed, they were giv
ing little mouth. That was a good sign
they were after deer. I hxnried toward
them with the intention of stopping
them if it were true.

As I walked along the edge of the
hill, I heard them swing toward me.
I moved a few feet up the hill and hid.
In less than a minute I saw the doe
coming. I heard her labored breath
ing before she was even with me. The
hounds were not far behind. I was
preparing to run in front of them, and
scatter them, when I saw Soya speed
ing across the valley toward the doe.
When he met her they paused briefly
and touched noses, then she kept run
ning. He stood for a moment looking,
then walked defiantly to meet the
ho«nds.

As he moved gallantly up tlie trail,
he was like a painting from the hand of
some great artist. Before he was even
with my rock he stopped. I was so in
trigued by the wild beauty of his dar
ing that I forgot my plan to stop the
hounds. They swept up, saw the buck,
and paused uncertainly. He pawed the
ground with his right foot, and snorted
his defiance. The hounds stood still
and bayed. One, bolder than the oth
ers, inched closer. Soya backed out of
the trail until he was against a brier
patch, and there he stood. The bold
hound moved up until he was only a
few feet away. The buck made a sud
den ru.sh. The hound turned quicklv
to retreat. That turn probablv saved
his life, for the deadly hooves of Soya
came down and glanced him, sending
him away yowling in pain and fear.

That was about enough for the other
hounds. They bayed for a little longer,
then trotted away one by one until the
buck stood alone. When the last one
was gone, he leaped into the trail and
sped after his mate. I walked slowly
and thoughtfully homeward, and there



was a salute in my heart for his gal
lantly.

He became the father of a son be
fore I saw another display of liis cour
age. One morning in spring I had a
yearning for catfish, and was walking
down the valley toward Little Tippah
River. I was about to cross an open
pasture plot when I heard a noise near
the creek bank and saw the cane wig
gling. I moved to the edge of the open
ing and hid behind a tree. A fawn
came out, and just behind was his
mother. The little fellow wasn't travel
ing fast enough to suit her, so she was
nudging him along with her nose. She
seemed frightened, and paused often
to look backward. When they were
near the center of the opening she gave
a quick yap. The fawn stopped in
stantly. The doe turned and gazed to
ward the thicket, with ears pointed for
ward and nose sniffing the air.

I was puzzled. Ordinarily a fright
ened deer would seek the thickets. I
couldn't understand why this one had
deliberately sought the opening. The
answer came quickly. With a rustling
of cane, a big bobcat came into view.
He was crouched low, and his stubby
tail was wiggling as he moved toward
the deer. There was no doubt that he
intended to have fawn for breakfast.

The doe placed herself directly be
tween the fawn and the cat. She pawed
the ground with a front foot, then
bounced up and down, stiff-legged.
The cat snarled and circled. His eyes
were on the fawn. The doe was mere
ly an obstacle between him and break
fast. As he circled, the doe turned in
such a manner that she was always fac
ing him, and always bet^veen him and
her son. I understood then why she
had sought the opening. It gave her a
better chance to maneuver, and the
cat less opportunity to slip in unob
served.

I had no intention of letting the bob
cat strike down tlie fawn. I was no

more than forty yards away. A shout
from me would probaljly put an end
to that valley drama. If it didn't, I
liad spotted a stout stick which would.

The doe became more nervous as the
distance between her and the cat was
narrowed. The fawn was calm and un
concerned. Occasionally he pointed his
ears at the cat and sniffed, but mostly
he licked his mother's flank and nudged
her as if impatient with the whole thing.
The cat, too, was becoming impatient.
His ears were twitching and his mouth
was open in a continuous snarl iis he
feinted for a thrust and moved nearer.

I had decided it was time for me to
take a hand when I heard Soya. The
wind was at his back, and I am sure
he had no knowledge of what was hap
pening. He stopped for a moment in
surpri.se, then gave a snort which sent

(Continued on page 54)

Seo-Horse 20-portable with 20-hB wallop. Sea-Horse 33—show-off performance on a modest budget.

• Economy and performance go together in a Sea-Horse 40 or 33 or
20. Each costs surprisingly little to own and operate and each will re
tain more of its original value longer than another make twin.
• Sea-Horse 20 has a new low-drag gearcase to help you turn 20 mph
on a 15-ft. boat. New exhaust housing improves the already remarkable
quiet and corrosion resistance.
• Sea-Horse 33 never stops saving you money. Low initial cost. Cruises
from three to four hours on a 6-gal. tank of regular-grade fuel.
• Sea-Horse 40 comes as; 1. Electramatic, exclusive single-lever power-
shift and throttle control at no extra cost; 2. Standard-electric, key-
switch starting; 3. Manual, with mechanical F-N-R transmission.
• All Johnson motors are backed by our famous 2-year warranty*. See
your Johnson dealer, or write for free catalog on the biggest power
line in outboards (1'/a to T15 hp). Johnson Motors, Waukegan, Illinois
60085, Dept. E-82 .

FIRST IN DEPENDABILITY
DiVt.ioii Oulliojrt/ St.iiinc CoiporMon

•For 2.J moniKs .ifier putch.^c-, (ohn^oti Motor-, will rcpbcc or rpp.nir w.ihoul co^l lo the original purch.iscf any Pa'« of
nunufjclure which, upon in»puclion, proves to h.ivo f.iilod in noimjl pic.iiure use dut; lo faully maleiial Of workman^ !»•
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BPO ELKS CENTENNIAL 1868-1968

State Units Meet

A MAJOR PROJECT—to help the physi
cally handicapped help themselves—was
adopted by the Iowa Elks Assn. at its
annual midwinter meeting Nov. 17
through 19 in Waterloo.

Association dues were increased,
with the hike budgeted to promote the
major project—sales of items handmade
at home by handicapped persons. The
project will be in cooperation with the
Easter Seal Society for Crippled Chil
dren and Adults of Iowa, Inc., and all
proceeds will go to the handicapped
craftsmen. The Elks will provide a mo
bile imit to deliver the goods to such
outlets as county fairs.

Distinguished guests included GER
Robert E. and Mrs. Bonev and PGER

mm WITH
JOLLY CORKS

H. L. Blackledge. About 200 persons
were in attendance.

Marshalltown will be the site of the
annual state convention.

A HIGHLIGHT of the Louisiana Elks
State Association's midseason confer
ence Oct. 13 and 14 in Lafayette was
the presentation of a $1,000 check from
the Elks Xational Foundation to the
Southern E\e Bank, the state major
project.

The keynote banquet speaker was
SP and FDD Richard W. Glaholt,
Shreveport.

Among the speakers at the meeting
was George R, Ketteringham, New Or
leans, of Slidell Lodge, a Trustee of
the Southern Eye Bank. Seeking more
help in support of the project, he said
that the patients' waiting lists are far
greater than the number of eye dona

ChrS s Centennia Committee enters a float in the city's annual
National Foundation, and the

C Inif's Hospital, the state major project. Manning the float are PER George
Tom G chairman; D.ck S^pangler, designer of the float; Jim Searcy; ERiom U. Cxilchnst, and, mfront, Bill Hancock and Calvin Perry.

piSs
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tions. Last year, the bank processed
about 200 donated eyes.

More funds also are needed to sup
port the project. Brother Ketteringham
explained, adding that each year since
1952 Louisiana Elks have donated
817,000 in support of the eye bank.
Individual lodges also donate funds.

The unit procures fresh eye tissue
for use in corneal transplant surgery,
without charge to the patient, and the
liospital and doctors' bills are based on
the patient's ability to pay.

Brother Ketteringham also pointed
out that not all blind people can be
helped by the operation, but that one
out of 20 can have eyesight restored
and that 85 percent of the operations
are successful. The eye bank has fur
nished eyes for blind persons through
out the United States.

A dance concluded the meeting.

A PARTIALLY BLIND PIANO TUNER-Biother
Roger Dinwiddy of Honolulu Lodge—plays
the upright piano he rel^uik for handicapped
Cub and Boy Scouts of Scliofield Barracks as
Est. Lead. Kt. Li-nii Stribl)lingand Cub Scoitt
Ricky Whitehead listen. The lodge donated
$150 to the relniilding project and BrotJicr
Dinwiddy, a self-employed piano tuner, con
tributed more than S200 of his labor and time.

y
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THE CAPTAIN of Santa Barbara, Calif., Lodge's HI Kadettes-Elaine
Rymilis—tacks a metal plaque onto a new entrance .sign the Sfi-
gid, precision drill team is giving to Slidell, La., Elks in gratitude
for their hospitality. Assisting Miss Rymilis is ER Edward F. Buck-
ner, Santa Barbara. The girls were guests of Slidell Lodge for four
days while participating in a national drill team contest in New
Orieans. Since Slidell Elks would accept no money for the room
and board, the girls voted to send them the sign-hand-carved from
California redwood by Brother Garden Silva, Santa Barbara.
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IN AN IMPRESSIVE CHECK PRESENTATION ceremony, Wood
land, Calif., ER LeRoy Cassel (left) offers Vem Swartz,
the Woodland High School Bandmaster, $1,954 to help
finance the band's trip to Pasadena for the Tournament of
Roses Parade on New Year's Day. Two majorettes in the
band smile approvingly. The Elks raised the money at a
dinner which featured talks by such outstanding athletes
as Willie McCovey, first baseman with the San Francisco
Giants, and Steve Spurrier, 1966 Hcisnian Trophy winner
and rookie quarterback with the San Francisco 49ers. A
sellout crowd of more tlian 400 attended the event.

i

GRAND ESTEEMED LOYAL KNIGHT Raymond J. Quesnel (center) is honored
by his ownMontpelier, Vt., Brothers at a testimonial dinnerdance. Other
dignitaries sho\vn with Brother Quesnel, a Past DistrictDeput>' and Past
State President, are Newton, Mass., PER W. Edward Wilson, Auburn-
dale, a GL Americanism Committeeman; ER Robert Milne, Montpelier;
state Secy, and PDD Roger J. Sheridan, Montpelier, master of ceremonies;
PGER and Judge John E. Fenton, president of Suffolk University, Boston;
SDGER Edward A. Spry, Roxbury, Mass., of Boston Lodge, past chair
man of the Board of Grand Trustees, and Lawrence, Mass., PER John J.
Harty, Mctliuen, a meml^er of the GL Committee on Credentials. Others
among about 250 persons who turned out for the dinner were SPJohn L.
Barber, Bellows Falls, and Mayor Willard Strong of Montpelier.

BY USING SIGHT AND LIPREADING, Dale Bond (right), who is deaf,
took part in his initiation into Charles City, Iowa, Lodge recently.
ER Rollin A, Huard presents Brotlier Bond with a flag. The initiate,
who was born imalile to hear and thus cannot speak in a normal
tone, oi^served the proceedings with his eyes only. The scientist s
father, Roger A. Bond, is a member of Minot, N.D., Lodge.

A FAREWELL DINNER is given for PDD Edwin J. Maley (center),
Hamden, Conn., who has retired as New Haven Lodge Secretar>'
following his appointment by GER Robert E. Boney as a member
of the GL Auditing and Accounting Committee. Brother
also is state major projects chairman. Also pictured are ER S, V.
DeFilippo, New Haven; Massachusetts VP and PDD Iienr>' 1.
Flaherty, Clinton; SP and PDD Harrison G, Bembe, New Haven;
acting Mayor William J. O'Connell; Newton, Mass., PER W. Ec-
ward Wilson, Auburndale, a GL Americanism Committeeman and
a former member of Brother Maley's GL conmiittee, and DDC.EIA
Frank J. Ferriera. Glastonbuiy. Brother Maley served New Haven
Lodge for 29 years.

liku."/

SEVEN BROTHERS—four of them ofRcers—are members of Scarsdale,
N.Y., Lodge—the only Elks branch in the state with this distinction,
according to them. They are house chainnan Casimir Piekarski,
Raymond Piekarski Baker, Est. Lect. Kt. Anthony Piekarski Baker,
Taddeus Piekarski, ER Joseph Piekarski, Edward Piekarski Baker,
and Chap. John Piekar.ski. Builders, engineers, and mechanics, the
Piekarski brothers are part of tlie team that is building a lodge ad
dition. There are two younger Piekarskis; unhappily, both are female.
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A Visit to Our Pacific Outposts

ft

I

PAST GRAND EXALTED RULER Horace R.
Wisely visits the therapy room (top,
left) of one of the three cerebral palsy
clinics sponsored in the Republic of the
Philippines by Manila Lodge. Brother
Wisely, PGER R. Leonard Bush, and
their wives are greeted by Manila Elks
(top, right) after flying to the port city
during their recent visit to lodges in
the Philippines and Guam. Shown are
PER August A. Elzingre, ER Richard
Callahan, Brother and Mrs. Bush, Bro
ther and Mrs. Wisely, PER William L.
Samara, Est. Lect. Kt. Joseph Acker-
man, and Secy. John P. Green. The
Elks instituted the GP clinics project
in 1956; their goal is to cover tne

0
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country with such clinics. Service is
free of charge. The lodge donates a
major portion of the operating expenses
and raises the entire budget. In 1959,
the project received an award from the
President of the Phihppines. Brothers
Wisely and Bush are pictured (left)
after placing a wreath at the chapel
of the Manila American Cemetery and
Memorial as lirothers Callahan and
Green watch. Chief purpose of the visit
was to dedicate the new lodge build
ing, which includes a swimming pool
and bowling alleys. During World War
II, the Japanese invaders took over the
lodge, which later was destro\ ed. In
1949, another stiiicture was built.

MEMBERS OF AGANA, Guam, Lodge wel
come PGERs Horace R. Wisely and R.
Leonard Bush and their ladies (top).
Acting Gov. Denver Dickerson (bottom,
center) and Mrs. Dickerson of Guam
and Rear Adm. Carlton Jones pose with
the Wiselys and Bushes at a luncheon
hosted by tlie Joneses. A tour of the
island, largest (209 square miles) of
the Marianas, included a visit to the
lodge, headed by ER Jose C. Duenas.
The day was climaxed with a banquet
given by Agana Elks. Guam's inhab
itants are American citizens who do not
vote for President. The island is under
the jurisdiction of the Department of
tlie Interior. Brother Bush reports that
Agana Elks are doing a fine job in their
contacts with American servicemen who
have been wounded in Vietnam and
are hospitalized in Guam before return
ing to the United States. The Elks Na
tional Service Commission recently
granted funds to help the Elks in their
reception of these servicemen. Three
Agana Lodge buildings have been de-
stioyed by typhoons in recent years;
the current structure was built to resist
high winds. The Japanese took over the
lodge in World War II; the building
was destroyed toward the war's end.



CAN ANYONE TOP THIS? Brother Ira Smith (wearing beret) of Bellflower, Calif.,
Lodge is congratulated by DDGER Gordon McCorkell, Sim Pedro, after the
recent initiation of five of his grandsons into the lodge. ER Robert B. Wunder-
lich (fourtli from left) smiles approvingly. The grandsons are William Amos
and Edward, Mike, Bill, and Gary Peters. Their initiation marked a new
history-making event for the lodge.

INITIATED AT THE YOUNG AGE OF 90 recently was
Brother Edwin I. Stickney (second from right). The
new Brockport, N.Y., Elk is being congratulated by
VP and Batavia PER Leon C. Bennett. Looking on
are DDGER Joseph L. Lawler, Getzville, of North
Tonawunda Lodge, and PER and ER Albert R. Burch,
Brockport. At a party following the initiation. Broth
er Stickney displayed his vitality by dancing witli the
wives of his many new Elk friends.

Lodge Notes
The Elks of Los Alamos, N. ^L,

Lodge wish to share with other Elks
a member's heartwarming experience.
This incident, they believe, demon
strates that the Order is indeed a most
wonderful fraternity.

It all started when Est. Loyal Kt.
Andrew Stone, while deer hunting in
Colorado mountains, lost his wallet.
It contained, besides about S60 and
valuable papers, his Elks membership
card. A young Mr. Garcia found the
wallet and turned it over to a member
of Santa Fe Lodge, William L. Lynn,
who was hunting. Brother Lynn diove
to Antonita, Colo., to call Brother
Stone and reassure him that the wallet
had been found and was being mailed
to him. Brother Lynn declined the $25
reward offered by Brother Stone, ex
plaining that lie was only acting as an
Elk should.

Monterey, Calif., Elks' Student Loan
Committee presented its first educa-
ticmal loan to Miss Carolyn Layton, the
18-year-old daughter of Esq. and Mrs.
Leroy Layton. A $500 loan was made
to Rex Titus, Brother Ray Titus' son.

Anaheim, Calif., Elks moxnn the
deatli on Nov. 25 of a Brother—PER
John D. Ardaiz.

Seattle Lodge held memorial services
for PER Clyde V. Witte, 67, who died
Nov. 8. Brother Witte served as Exalted
Ruler of the lodge in 1954-1955.

' '.v:. 1.0.:.

Santa Monica, Calif., area veterans
enjoyed singing a medley of songs
played by the local Elks' band and
combo at Santa Monica Lodge's annual
Veterans' Night. The \'eterans also
heard PER John L. Sundberg .speak
on "What the Order of Elks Means to
Every Veteran." Among the guests
were delegates from local veterans' or
ganizations and civic and fraternal
groups. Municipal Judge ^V. Blair Gib-
bens was master of ceremomes; Robert
V. Reilly and Sox Kuhlmeyer, Veterans
Service League president, were event
co-chaimien.

More than 2,000 chicken dinners,
hamburgers, and hot dogs, along with
beverages and ice cream, were con
sumed at Santa Clara, Calif., Lodge s
charity picnic, \oung and old alike
enjoyed tlie day's fun, which included
the antics of 11 clowns from the Lock
heed Employees Recreation Assn. The
proceeds were designated for the Elks'
local charities.

As part of a program started last
September, Belleville, III., Elks have
donated to Scott Air Force Jiase, near
Belleville, equipment for serving drinks
and refreshments to the 300 to 400
wounded ser\ icemen who pass tlirough
the base e\ ery numth. These woxmded,
most of them litter cases, are flown
from Vietnam. The lodge also has do
nated 50 different games and 40 stereo
records. Every weekend, from Novem
ber through March, the Elks provide
entertainment for the servicemen.
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Havre de Grace, Md., Lodge enter
tained 69 patients from a nearby vet
erans' hospital at a recent cookout. -The
party provided an assortment of good
things to eat—from barbecued chicken
to coffee and cake. Among the 30 prizes
awarded was a transistor radio. Pur
pose of the affair, arranged by Leslie
W. Wilfong of the Maryland, Delaware,
and District of Columbia Elks As.so-
ciation's Veterans Service Committee,
was to help the vets adjust.

At its recent charity ball, Scranton,
Pa., Lodge raised $700 for the Elks
Cerebral Palsy Home Service Fund.
The program is a part of the major
project of the Pennsylvania Elks State
Assn., which now spon.sors nine home
service units, including the one in
Scranton. The lodge plans to make the
charity ball an annual affair.

Defiance, Ohio, Lodge announced
plans recently to construct a new,
$125,000 lodge building to replace the
ciuTcnt one. which was sold to provide
a municipal parking lot site. ER Keith
D. Spanglev reported that the new
building will be erected in a wooded
site south of the city.

Activitie.s are in full .swing in the
one-vear-old Manahawkin, N.J., Lodge,
which recently began clearing three
and a lialf acres of woodland for the
construction of a permanent lodge
building. Also, as a finst anniversary
gift, the Elks' ladies presented tlie
lodge with a set of jewels of o
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A SPADE for cultivating the goals of Elkclom is hoisted by a Garclner-
f Gardner of Grand Junction—during the quarterly meetingof the Colorado Elks Assn. in Alamosa. At the rostrum is Alamosa PER

imd Secy. Maurice B. Smith, who just has presented the spade to Brother
Gardner at a banquet. More than 500 members attended the meeting.

v.'XrV-

SCRANTON, Pennsylvania, Lodge's Otto P. Roloinson Jr. (third from
nght ) recently sponsored his father and two uncles for membership in
Uie Jocfge. Also pictured are DDGER W. Albert Docking, Bangor;
Brother Robinson's uncle Robert Robinson; his father, Judge Otto P.
Kobmson Sr. of tlie Lackawaima County Court of Pleas; his uncle Ed
ward Robinson, and ER Sidney Friedman. Initiated were 35 men.

QUEENS BOROUGH (ElMHURST), New York, Lodge honors
some old-timers. Seated arc George Frenz and Thomas A.
Harran and standing arc Philip M. Brand Jr., Old-Timers'
Night chaiiTOan; PDD and Judge George J. Balbach, Jack
son Heights, GL State Associations Committeeman; PDD
and Judge John F. Scileppi, Past Chief Justice of the Grand
FoiTjm, and ER Peter J. McCormack Jr.

¥

PEEKSKILL, New York, Elfcs honor the New York Jets' coaches
at a testimonial buffet. Shown are PER George Delamater,
Head Coach VVeeb Ewl)ank, and ER William Hayes Jr.

POINT PLEASANT, New Jersey, PER George Singer,
youtli activities chaitTnan, presents a camera on be
half of the lodge to exchange student Bashir Hamid
of Afghanistan during a dinner at which representa
tives of about 30 organizations welcomi-d the youth.
Bashir isa senior at Point Pleasant Beach High School.
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NEW JERSEY ELKS' ORGANIST for 21 years-Harry A. Burnham (secondfrom right)
of Union City Lodge—receives a gift from PGER William J. Jemick at a lodge
dinner in his honor. Brotlier Burnham also has been lodge organist for 21 years.
Also shown are PER Louis Hubner, ER James Stark, and PER Sidney Lasser.

PONTIAC, Michigan, Lodge recently initiated a centennial clas.s of
more tlian 140 candidates. SP and PDD Lewis L. Nurnberger,
Jackson, of Manistee Lodge, was among the dignitaries on hand
for tlie largest Pontiac initiation in the 65 years since the lodge
was chartered. James Hanes is tlie Exalted Ruler.

PRIZE-WINNING COSTUMES at Ossining, N.Y., Elks'
Halloween party include those of the Tin Wood
man" (Mark Henshaw), a pirate (Michael DeRoc-
co), and the "Jolly Green Giant" (Joseph DeCrenza).
Also pictured are ER Daniel Milano and Robert
D'Emidio, who was chaimian for the party.

I f j'T- *;•. f-i 1 ^

SOME CHARTER OFFICERS of the new Milton, Fla., Lodge No. 2377 stand behind digni
taries present for the institution: DDGER Charles A. Nell, Pensacola; PDD George
Carver, Umatilla, of Live Oak Lodge, a GL Auditing and Accounting Committeeman;
ER Earl Woodbury of tlie new lodge; SDGER and PDD Robert B. Cameron, Rcding-
ton Beach, of Holiday Isles Lodge, state new lodge chairman, and PDD Ihomas E.
Mallcm, Jacksonville, a GL New Lodge Committeeman. ^Iembers of lodges in Flori
da's Northwest District initiated Milton Lodge members Nov. 5 in Pensacola Lodge.
Charter membership was 122.
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A BUS RIDE to Monticello Race Track nets
Hawthorne, N.J., Elks $500 for tlieir crippled
children's fund. Pictured are (first row):
Anthony Chekenian, Fred Sittniewski, ana
Russ Carlisle and (second row): Anthony
Damiano and Richard Scola.
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GRAND EXALTED RULER Robert E. Boney is among participants in the dedication of State
College, Pa., Elks Country Club on 153 acrcs outside the city. Also present for the cere
monies were (seated): PGER Lee A. Donaldson and ER Harold L. Lovell and (stand
ing): John Glatz, chib President; PDD Robert H. McCormick, State College; SP and
PDD William C. Kuhn, Cettysburg, and PDD and PSP H. Beecher Charmbury, Harris-
burg, of State Colle;;e Lodge, a CL Youth Activities Committeeman. The facilities in
clude an 18-hole golf course, a swimming pool, and picnic grounds. The dedication pro
gram was followed by a dinner dance at which Brother Boneyspoke.

ANOTHER HANDICAPPED CHILD—Chris Wright—is "adopted" by Westchester, Calif., Elks.
Shown with the cerebral palsied boy are ER Joseph F. Walsh, the child's mother—Mrs.
Omnie Wright—and E.st. Lead. Kt. Dick Birch. Net proceeds of $1,095.71 from the
lodge'.s annual charity ball are being used to help underwrite CP treatment for Chris.
Westchester Elks "adopt"a handicapped youngster every year.
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PRESCOTT, Arizona, Elks are proud of their
newest member. Army Sgt. John Bellgardt,
who was initiated recently while on leave
before departing for Vietnam. He is the
son of PER Leonard Bellgardt Jr. (left).

STATE ASSOCIATION SCHOLARSHIP WINNER
Maiy White (right), sponsored by Rock-
ville, Md., Lodge, accepts a SlOO check
from Mrs. Richard E. Budd, president of
the local Elks' ladies and wife of the lodge
Secretary. Miss White received S275 from
the Mainland, Delaware, and District of
Columbia Elks Assn. as a first-place winner
in its scholarship contest and $50 from
Rock-ville Lodge members.

A 50-YEAR ELK-Hollywood, Fla., Lodge's
Morgan T. Mackey (center)—accepts a
Life Membership card from ER James R.
Roads while PER and Secy. John G. Fisher
looks on. Brother Mackey was initiated into
Poughkeepsie, N.Y., Lodge in March 1917.

(Continued on page 48)



Warm Hearts

(Continued from page 11)

press. "Elks Lock Horns," and "Battle
of the Elks" were proclaimed by news
papers. Certain prominent brothers, on
both sides of the controversy, were in
terviewed by reporters for their com-
inents and reactions, and it must be ad
mitted that few of the printed versions
helped the cause of peace or fraternal
love. Some New York papers sided
with Lodge No. 1, maintaining that it
was clearly illegal for the Grand Lodge
to meet outside the state. Others took
the opposite view.

Quotations taken from several dif
ferent newspaper accounts of the time
probably sum up the controversy, and
what sparked it, as well as anything:

". . . The whole tiouble grows out of
the complex membership of the Order.
It was originally organized by actors
and literary men, and its primary ob
ject was to bring the two professions
into a closer union of good fellowship
. . . those who sympathized with those
two professions could be admitted, and
subsequently men in business walks of
life were taken in because their utility
was deemed necessary as business man
agers of the Order, the migratory nature
of the actors' profession making it im
possible for them to fill olRcial posi
tions . . . This outside element is in
control of the whole organization, and
subverts it altogether from its original
idea . . . The Grand Lodge is composed
largely of this element of business
men . . ."

This article inferred that the "busi
nessmen" had ruined the Order, and be
cause they had neglected to secure a
national charter, would lose their case
in court, and that the Elks would be
reorganized.

Another paper took the line, how
ever, that while former Grand Secre
tary Moreland and his colleagues in
New York Lodge No. 1 were "good
fellows" and it was perfectly under-
standable that they hoped to keep the
Elks like they had been, the profes
sionals were in the wrong, and must
lose in the end.

". . . The question of business men
having ruined the Order is all bosh.
Without tliem there would be no Order
of Elks. Most of the charity bestowed
is^ after all, given to needy members
of the profession. They are, of course,
entitled to all the help possible, as they
organized the Order and give valuable
assistance at benefits and social ses
sions; but outsiders run the business of
the Order, and without them it could
not exist. How well they do it is shown
by the value of property owned by
Pliiladelphia, Boston, Kansas City, St.
Lonis, and other lodges, while New

York, which has on its roll more actor
members than any two others, meets in
a hired hall. The Order is too strong to
be killed by a few disgruntled mem
bers, and . . . despite the fact that the
Grand Lodge charter was obtained
from the New York Legislature, the
annual meetings can and will be held
outside New York City, and if New
York is permanently dropped tlie Order
will contiue to grow and flourish."

Several "Eastern" lodges—Brooklyn,
Newark, Hoboken, Philadelphia, Bos
ton, Cincinnati, and Providence—sym
pathized with New York, and in 1890
held a rump "Grand Lodge Session
with Lodge No. 1. However, this sup
port soon faded, and disappeared when
the Grand Lodge won a reversal of its
injunction in a New York court. The
court held that benevolent societies
were recognized by the laws of the
United States, regardless of the origin
of their charters, and that they could
conduct their private business as they
pleased in accordance with the wishes
of a majority of members, so long as
constitution or bylaws were not vio
lated. The court ruled that the Cleve
land sessionprovided no such violation,
since it had been legally ratified under
the laws of the Order. Also, it ap
peared that the suspended members
were legally expelled, under the niles
of the BPOE.

New York Lodge No. 1 was left out
in the cold. For the ne.Kt two years the
Grand Lodge, and Elkdom in general,
proceeded to grow and expand without
it.

The matter might have rested here,
but there were too many men among
the leading Elks who took the charge
of "Charity, Justice, Brotherly Love,
and Fidelity" seriously.

The Grand Trustees quietly ap
proached certain members of New York
lodge to arrange a meeting to see if the
brotherhood could not be reunited. A
conference was agreed upon, to be held
in May 1893. The Grand Exalted Rul
er, (the tide was changed to this form
in 1890), Edwin Hay, the Grand Trus
tees, the District Deputy for New York,
and a deputation from Lodge No. 1,
which included at least one member of
the old Corks, met together in a quiet,
dignified atmosphere. There is no rec
ord of what was said, but these were
all sensible, charitable, decent men. If
New York lodge was asked to swallow
its pride, certainly the Grand Lodge
had no intention of holding a grudge.

After the discussion, the New York
deputation retired for a deliberation
witli the lodge at large. The GER
and Trustees waited in an agony of
doubt. Then, the New Yorkers re
turned. They were smiling.

The Lodge No. 1 spokesman said
simply, New York lodge had now
pledged its allegiance to the Grand
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How to be

President

of your
Business

(own it!)

Why not? Own your own business and
make yourself president. .. it's the Ameri
can dream! When you're president of your
own business in the booming rental field,
you get the benefits that go along with
the title . . . financial success, security and
prestige. Let A to Z Rental show you how
to make such a dream a reality!

A to Z Full-Support Management
Program acts as your right hand
in business.

The A to Z Full-Support _Management
Program helps guide you right from the
start... day-to-day guidance that includes:
complete training at the A to Z Owner-
Management School; site location assist
ance: computerized accounting services;
field service specialists; 100% rentable
inventory; and powerful, year 'round_ ad
vertising and business-building promotions.

You can be president of a firm
producing a gross income of
$35,000 to $95,000 yearly!
A to Z is the community rental center for
everything used in the home or business.
Over 250 A to Z Rental Centers are now
in operation or ready to open.

Choice, Protected Franchises
Available Now.

A to Z is the fastest growing franchised
business in the world today! This is the
boom business of today ... of tomorrow.
Your cash investment is $7,500 to $18,750
depending on the rental center plan that
best fits yourmarket.. . plusmodest, stari^
up working capital. We make initial and
growth financing available if you qualify.
Investigate your future today . . .

Canadian Franchises IVow Available

WRITE, WIRE OR PHONE TODAY
Warren S. Claussen

Vice President
A to Z Rental, Inc.
Federal Reserve BanK Buildins
Suite 1621-^
164 W. Jackson Blvd,

BFMTatiNc® Chicago, Illinois 60604
Phone: Area 312, 922-8450

ASUBSIDIftRV OF NATIONWIDE INDUSTRIES,INC.
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CENTENNIAL

PROCLAMATION

and

DISPENSATION

To Alt Subordinate Lodges of the
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks
of the United States of America

GREETINGS:

The Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks of the U.S.A.
will reach its Centennial on February 16, 1968.

The Grand Lodge has by resolution designated the entire
calendar year as Elkdom's Centennial Year, and our Centennial
Committee has urged that appropriate events in celebration
of this significant anniversary be held throughout the year.

It is desirable, however, that we take special recognition of the
Centennial date itself with all of Elkdom joining on this day
in Joyous celebration of our fraternity's progress from one lodge
of 15 men in New York City a century ago to 2,100 lodges
and 1,450,000 members today.

By so honoring our Centennial, we shall manifest our unity,
today as a century ago, in good fellowship, our fidelity to the
principles of Charity, Justice, and Brotherly Love, our
unwavering commitment to the democratic ideals of one nation,
under God. While we point to our proud past with its unparalleled
record of service to our country and to all Americans, let us
make our Centennial anniversary a time of resolve
to face the challenging future with faith and confidence.

NOW, THEREFORE, I do proclaim Friday, February 16, 1968,
the Centennial Anniversary of the Order of Elks, as a special day
of celebration to be observed throughout Elkdom. To facilitate all
of our lodges joining on this day in jubilant celebration across
America, I hereby grant dispensation to each Subordinate Lodge
electing to omit its regular session nearest to that date.

I urge each Exalted Ruler to call a special session, as provided
in Section 113 of the Grand Lodge Statutes, for Friday,
February 16, 1968, when the sole order of business shall be
the initiation of a Centennial Class of candidates for membership
m the Order, and, following initiation, that the members of the
Lodge and their families join in a Centennial birthday celebration.

Given under my hand and seal this twelfth day of
December, 1967, at Las Cruces, New Mexico.

ATTEST:

6^
FRANKLIN J. FITZPATRICK
Grand Secretary

ROBERT E. BONEY

Grand Exalted Ruler
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Lodge of the Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks of the United States"-
a name adopted after New York was
expelled—and the entire lodge was wait
ing to receive the Grand Lodge digni
taries.

As Ned Hay, a lawyer, said, "It was
not then a moment of technical con
sideration of law norfor hesitation upon
any quibbles." Nor did he quibble.
The entire delegation went to the doors
of New York lodge, which were opened
to them.

When the Exalted Ruler of Lodge
No. 1, at the altar, saluted the Grand
Exalted Ruler, a sort of pandemonium
broke loose. Everyone was shouting and
crying a few tears, shaking hands, and
slapping backs. New York had come
home.

After that, it was only a technicality
to restore Lodge No. 1 with all its se
niority and precedence—if not its foimer
power—and restore all its fonner mem
bers to the Grand Lodge. Past Grand
Secretary Moreland was reinstated,
upon his own petition. And New York
which had held the Grand Lodge ban
ner during these months of controver-
sy, letui'ned it in a moving ceremony
in tiie session of 1893, when its Grand
Lodge members were reseated on the
floor.

Patience and good sense, on botli
sides, had won out. The Elks had
passed a troublesome test, and the ques
tion of Elkdom being a national Order
representing all walks of life was set
tled forever. Shortly afterward, to quiet
the legal question permanently, Grand
Lodge souglit to secure a Congression
al charter. This proved difficult to get
at the time, but it was found that in
corporation by the District of Columbia
served the same puipose. The "Benev
olent and Protective Order of Elks
of the United States of America" was
thus nationally incorporated in 1895.
It belonged not to any single state but
to the entire nation.

However, this painful episode in Elk
history had still not taught all Elks that
a truly national order always required
some willingness to forgive and forget.
Elkdom conquered one fonn of fac
tionalism only to fall prey immediately
to another. Like the first crisis, the sec
ond, much worse, grew out of a com
bination of factionalism, personalities,
and, perhaps, internal politics.

There is no official record of how
this new trouble began, or exactly what
the issues were. Anyway, after the
passage of time, they became unimpor
tant. What was important was, first,
that a movement started which almost
destroyed Elkdom pennanently, and
second, common sense and charity once
again prevailed. The great crisis be
came known as the "Jamestown Con
troversy."

There was obviously bad feeling be-



tvveen the Grand Exalted Ruler and the
Grand Secretary at the Detroit session
of the Grand Lodge in 1893. Ned Hay
and Grand Secretary Allen Myers had
fallen out. Friction between the Grand
Secretary, whoever he might be, and
other officers during these years had
not been uncommon. One good reason
was that the Elk membership was ex
ploding; the remuneration, office, and
perhaps as important, recognition of the
problems of the Secretary lagged be
hind the enormous pressure of his du
ties. He was salaried—the only paid of
ficer—but this money did not always
assuage all the slings and arrows the
man in contact with all the farflung
lodges continually received. In 1880,
the Grand Secretary received a raise
from $50 annually to a magnificent $80.
A few years later, this went to $500,
with an office. Finally, in 1889, the
secretarial pay was made 82,500, with
a proviso the Grand Secretary could
hire an assistant—provided he paid this
help out of his own pocket.

In a further burst of liberality, the
Grand Lodge had voted that the Grand
Exalted Ruler should be reimbursed for
"personal mileage" when he traveled
about visiting lodges on official Elk
business. Since nothing was said about
such items as food and shelter, the
Grand Exalted Ruler was obviously ex
pected to be entertained by the visited
lodges. How tliis worked out is not
recorded.

What seems to have happened is that
the Grand Secretary's pay, for a full-
time job, was regarded as munificent.
It was, then, a very substantial salary.
However, unfortunately, some factions
withiji the Order seem also to have re
garded it as a sort of political plum.
At any rate, friction was not unusual
between GERs with their mileage and
Grand Secretaries with their monthly
pay.

At Detroit in 1893, Grand Exalted
Ruler Hay moved that the Grand Sec
retary's pay be reduced $1,000, and it
was actually brought down to $2,000.
Friends of Myers then put through a
resolution restoring it to the old figure,
on the basis that the per capita tax had
been raised 100, and there were suffi
cient funds. Needless to say, none of
this maneuvering, whatever the basic
cause, endeared the two officers to each
other. And their respective moods
spread to coteries of friends, who rap
idly coalesced into hostile factions.

It is impossible to discover the real
bases of the quarrel from the official
record of the 1893 session, for one sim
ple reason. At the end of the session,
a resolution was adopted authorizing
the Grand Trustees "to expunge and
eliminate from the proceedings . . .
anything of a personal nature or of a
vituperative character reflecting upon

(Continued on page 42)

REDUCIBLE _

RUPTURE AGONY
Removed (or trial ^
COSTS YOU NOTHING) P

WHEN you slip into a
low-cost, contour-designed
Brooks Patented Air Cush
ion Appliance! Your re
ducible rupture will beheld
in securely yet gently—or
the trial costs you nothing! This invention
has made millions of sufferers happy. You
can enjoy heavenly comfort night and day at
work and play—or the Appliance costs you
NOTHING. Isn't this worth a no-risk trial by
you? If interested, write for free facts now.
BROOKS CO., 316-G StateSt., Marshall/Mich. 49068

• BANQUET/MECTINC
FURNITURE

• TENNIS TABLES

• COAT/HAT RACKS

Adirondack
276-NPark Ave. So.; N.Y.C. 10010

HOW TO PUBLISH
Join our successful authors in a
complete and reliable publishing

WEglliy program: publicity, advertising,
I handsome books. Speedy, efficient

service. Send for FREE manuscript
report & copy of Publish Your Book.

Dfllflllf CARLTON PRESS Dept. ELB
D WIm 84 Fifth Ave., New York 11, N. Y.

Only TWO $522 Jobs a Day at Home

PAYS'240^ AMONTH!
INVISIBLE MENDING

iMakesCuts.Tears,Holes DISAPPEAR from
, Suits, Coats. Dresses—ALL FABRICS!
j Invisible Menders (Reweavers) who
do only two $5 jobs a day can earn $240
a month. And a $5 job can be done at
home in about ^ hour by an expert Fab-
ricon Mender. In many communities
invisible menders are scarce; service

lariii'iT is expensive—often unavailable. Canyoulearntodothis fascinating, profitablework?
Can you earn $240monthly in your community? We'll
tell you what it takes to learn invisible mending we'll
tell yon what to do to check the opportunity for profit
inyour town. Get the answers to these qaestionsfree...
andcompleteinformation...allfree! Writefor details!

FABRICON CO., 15S5 HDWatd SI, DepL 152. Chicago 26, III.

START A MONEY-MAKING
BUSINESS for less than $50
Work at home—make $200 or more a month
Turn spare time into big cash profits with
a COMPLETE SHARPENING SHOP. No
selling, no inventory and you don't neM
previous experience. Our FREE PLAN
shows you how to start, how to grow. We
will finance you. Write for frw book . ..
no obligation . . - no salesman will call.
BELSAW SHARP-ALL CO. / 6287 Field BIdg.

Kansas City, Mo. 64111

LAW
FREE

BOOK

THf LAW
trained

Wnie today for a KllKE copy of uiusuated
"THE LAW-TRAINED MAN." ^ows how M
Uie professional Bachelor of Laws (LL.B.)
home study of the famous Blackstone Cou^. Boo^
and lessonsprovided. Moderatecost.easy tems. Write now.
Blackstone School of Law, 307 N. Michigan Ave.
Founded 1890 DepL 112, Chicago, Illinois 60601

A FREE dollar box of

$1200?
Mr. Frank L. Roshell sent for his FREE box

and with the help of Mason's Regional Manager
and local Campaign Counselor, raised $1200 for
the Boteler High School, in Holt, Alabama IN ONLY
ONE HOUR AND FIFTEEN MINUTES.

"The candy was given to the students on
Friday afternoon at the close of school. By
4:30 PM of the same day, without taking
students away from classes —the drive
was completed. This method of raising
$; 200 in less than two hours is undoubtedly
the best method I have ever used."

Send for a Free box of candy and let our

Mason Mints

. Fruit Carnival

Almond Cocoanut

Campaign Counselor explain Mason's Twa»
Hour-Fund-Ratsing Plan. No risk—No
investment. Each box has an attractively
printed sleeve with your organization s
name,pictureand slogan. Shippingcharges
prepaid. Return what you don't sell. Keep
404: on every dollar box sold. Pay after you
have sold the candy. Mail coupon today!

PAT MASON, DEPT. 714, MASON, BOX 549. MINEOLA, L. I.. N.Y. MSOI
Please send me (without obligation) Further information and have your Campaign Counselor
bring me my Free box of candy and'explain Moson's Extra-Profit / Prize Award Program.

NAME.

ORGANIZATION.

ADDRESS

COUNTY

HOW MANY MEMBERS.

.STATE-

Mason Cand.es, Inc.Minoola. L-l..N.Y. (Offer available only lo non-profitgroups.)
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_AGe (if under 21).
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U.S. STAMPS/

LOUISIANA

4 SENSATIONAL OFFERS IN ONE - ONLY I0(!
1. Genuine centennial postage stamp as illustrated,
picturing first U.S.A. issued in 1847!

2. Big collection 25 all-different United States -
Ancient 19th century, $5.00 stamp, etc.
3. Collection of prized Commemoratives: 1775
Revolution, Wild West, 1893 Columbian, others.

4. Complete NEW U. S. Catalog, 786 illustrations.
PLUS exciting stamp selections to examine free.
Buy any or none, return any not wanted. Cancel
service anytime, RUSH lOC for ALL A OFFERS!
H. E. HARRtS, DEPT. 0-429, BOSTON, MASS. 02117

IH. E. HARRIS, DEPT. C-429, BOSTON, MASS. 02117^Rush U. S. stamps and other offers. Ienclose !0C.
1

2 Address
5 City, Slate I

Zip Code

Name

Spanish Floor
Candlestick

Add a decorotor touch to your
rooms . , . the added touch of

encKontment with this real
''show-off piece" . . . lo rich
in Mediterronean splendor.
Ideal singly or in poirs by Ihe
fireploce, in den, living or
dining room. hall. etc. Height
adjusts from 33" lo 42" with
candle 2" x in white (in
cluded). Heavy black wrought
•ron {not wire) Truly lovely and
on outstanding value.

Same high Quality
NOW ONLY

Jl.OO postage and
Sniisf.-ictlon Guaranteed

No COD'S
SEND FOR FHEE GIFT CATALOG

^enrp 3a.

Dept EK2. 39 Crestline Rood
Wayne, Penna. 19037

monogrammed money belt
No one will guess you've stashed your cash
safe from prying eyes in the zippered secret
mner pocket of this Genuine Topgrain Cow-
nide 114" belt. Buckle is engraved with 2
r-u ® personalized touch,^hoose Black with Silver buckle (#4l49n
Brown w.th Gold (#41483). Specify item

BRECk'C $2.98 ppd.ORCUrv 5, Q98 BRECK BLDG., BOSTON 70, MASS.
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FAIL SPECTACULAR. Plant Autumn Glory
SJirub in the spring and in autumn, clus
ters of pink seed pods will burst open to
reveal up to 4 bright red berries eJicli
pod, with a yellow leaf background.
Easy to gi-ow. 15"-1S" plant®. $3.75 ea.:
3 for $10.50; 6 for $19.50; 10 for $30.00.
(Add 10% post, 60<^ min.) Storn'.s Nurs
eries. Inc.. Dept. 106. Geneva. N.Y. 14456,

MAGIC KEY KEEPER. Keys stay hidden in
fine cowhide case while you cairy it in
pocket or purse. When ready to use, just
unsnap and keys slide down of their own
weight. No groping; no tangled keys.
3V-" case is gold-stamped with 2 or 3
initial.^ (specify). Sliding Key Ca.se.
$1.25 ppd. Breck's, Q97 Break Bldg..
Boston. Mass. 02210.

SILVER PEARIS—The.se are fabulous gifts
for ;iny gal. Sterling silver pearls are
carefully hand-rolled and strung on a
silvery chain. Expensive-looking silver
pearls are hand-made by Spanish crafts
men. imported at a low price. Single
strand, 15", 50 silver pearls, 37.95 ppd.,
double strand. $9.95. Spanish Import.®.
Dept. EK-11, 88T-2nd Ave.. N.Y. 1U037.

SKEWER SET
Hand crafted In our own work
shop of solid native walnut.
Hand rubbed finish. Hemp
rope banger.
8 sicewers. stainless steel, the
rods are square to keep food
from turning.
Ideal gift for any occasion.
Use for Shtsk Kebabs, hot
dogs, marshmallows, etc. Beau
tiful wall decoration. Cook a
complete menl Indoors or out
doors.

Size 32" X 7 '/2 "

$14.95 postage paid.
add $1.00 west of Miss,
satisfaction guaranteed

CUPPER SUPPLY COMPANy
P.O. Box 548, Dept. 2-2

High Point. N. C. 27261

LIGHT GOES ON AUTOMATICALLY when you
open the closct door. Cordless Closet
Light attaches any^vhere with tape or
screw (incl.) Has adjustable twin lights
with automatic switch. Heavv-duty
plastic and battery-operated; uses 4 "D''
butterios (not incl.). Witli full instruc-
Uons. $0,95 ppd. from Gracious Living
Dept. 2229. Berkeley. R. I. 02864.

SLIM. TRIM AND LEATHER COVERED—this
handsome knife does everything. Open
it has :i ."harp scissor, screwdriver, bot-
tle opener, nail file and razor sharp
knife—all quality drop forged steel. And
It .s personalized in gold. Only 2')i" when
closed. Specify name. #A120d. $2.98 phis

Dept. EL2, 125 Marble-clalo Rd., Tuckahoe. N.Y, 10707.

are YOU unlucky?
THE GIRLwhose dreams never come true
THE MAN success passes by
NOW YOU CAN DO SOMETHING ABOUT IT!
This age-old symbol of Irish luck
-the LUCKY LEPRECHAUN-cast
in the original good lucK mould
from gleaming solid silver or
gold, can nov^ be YOURS. Test
his magnetic power under our
money-oack guarantee. Airmailed
to you overnight from Ireland
with complete free history and
guarantee.
Send now only $3,00 for
sriver-$10 for 9kt Gold-
$15 for 14kt Gold (NoCOD s) to. silvercraft Ltd.

10L Albert Walk. BRAY, IRELAND
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Merchandise shown on these

pages can be ordered direct
from the companies listed. En
close a check or money order.
Except for personalized items,
there is a guaranteed refund
on all merchandise returned in

good condition within 7 days.

tomatoes are tastier when you grow
your own from Burgess Trip-L-Crop
Seed. Produces big. red, luscious toma
toes that really taste like tomiitoes.
Some weigh as much as 2 lbs. Vines
grow from 14 to 18 ft. high with 2 to 3
bushel.s per vine. Special 50<' packet is
only 10<' from Burgess Seed & Plant Co..
Dept. 12, Galesburg, Mich. 49053.

GIANT MURAl ttiM Of THE WORLD, Co\-er a
wall with this imprc.ssive 8' x 8' U.S. Air
Force World Map. Printed on good stock
in full glorious color, it pi-oviiie.? a ronl-
istic view of the world today for the en
tire family. Tack or paste on
comes soctionod for easy handling. $9.88
plus TOf* post. Hobi, Inc., Dept. Lr2, Lake
Success, N.Y. 11040.

EYEGLASS COMFY GRIP
No More Eyeglass
Marks ... No Slip,
New Com^off

100 Pads for

$100
IM plus I5e

^ BOSt

C^o 200 for $2.00 ppd.

Foam-soft cusKions slop eyeglass slip and slide,
protect skin ogcinsf irritotion. Inconspicuous, ap
plied in seconds. Ideal for sportsmen, golfers, 100
cushions for nose and ears.

BARCLAY, Dept. 51-B
170-30 Jamaica Ave., Jamaica, N.Y. 11432

WORLD TRAVELER TOTE-BAG holds every-
thmg you need for a week-end or 'round-
the-world trip. RouJid shape ha.s loads
of room for clothes, etc. Made of rugged
liglit-weight brown Skai, 21" long, li"'."
high, 12" wide. Zipper lock. $19,95 plus
Sl.OO slii)g.: 2 for $37.50 plus $2.00. Order
#7-l2. Alexander Sale.«, Dept. EL,2 125
Marlilfdalc Rd., Tuckalioo. N.Y 10707

PRIVATE ANSWERING SERVICE
—Telephone Valet answers the phone
and records the mes.sage. Connects to
your phone and youi- tape recorder. Ac-

«oQ o- 30 calls; can be erased.599.90 plus §2.00 shpg. Transistorized
lape Recorder to use with phone, $69.95.

b'*ochure. Grand Com. Inc.,
Dept. E2, 1152-6th Ave,. N.Y. 10036.

uail) *

S CAT ' '
V\LVA

contented with a pad ail
miaow with pleasure at

tii^ rf,? iV '̂ '̂all-to-wall carpeting and
i" loomy Cat Villa,

•tnnrf fibreboard construction
roughest feline frol-

« '8" X 22" sets up easily.
p'^4a ci Freelin Gift. Dept.is., -44 So. Broadway. Yonkers, N.Y. 10705.

Now! Silver Dollar
Over 70 Years Old
Yours only $250
One of America's
most sought-after
coins! So rare we
can offer only one
to a customer at
this price. Also 11- '
lustrated coin cata
log, plus selections
of fine coins from our
approval service, re
turnable without obli
gation, Send $2.50, name
& address to: LITTLETON COIN COMPANY,
Dept. EM-16. Littleton. New Hampshire 03561
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THE HOME
ADDING MACHIIME

Special purchase
was S29.98

NOW ONLY

£1338

NOW . . . CORDLESS
ADD UP TO * PORTABLE
$9,999,999 99 * PROVIDES
QUICKLY. .! running TOTAL
CONFIDENTLY ... ACCURATELY

Now sove SIO on one of the most remarkable adding
machines over (a bargain even a( its original pricef)
Poys for itself—avoids costly errors—saves time! Use
to check bills, supermarket topes, bank bolance, check
book, homework, taxes, 1000 lifetime usesi Handsome
enough for your desk, rugged, childproof.

Only $19.98 ppd.—lull refund in W days if /ou're
not delighted. Write for FREE catalog of unique gifts.
Prompt ihipment. StJiisfoction guoranleed. Send check
or money order.

A MAN'S WORLB
Dept L-28, Lake Success, N.Y. 11040

TALL " BIG

MEN
ARROW

McGREGOR

MANHATTAN

go

KING-SIZE

STYLES YOU WANT
in the

SIZES YOU NEED

We specialire in large sizes exclusively.
McGREGOR Jackets, Sweaters, No-Iron
Shirts; ARROW.^ Perma-lron Decton(TH)
Shirts; MANHATTAN Man-Prest No-Need-
to-lron Shirts . . . bodies cut 4" longer,
sleeves to 38", necks to 22". Also perma
nent-press slacks with longer inseams,
higher rise, waists to 60". All proportioned
for tall and big men exclusively.

80 KING-SIZE SHOES lO-lS AAA-EEE
Hush Puppies©. DuPont CORFAM® Dress
Shoes, Bates FLOATERS®. ACME boots
and others. 100% Guaranteed. Sensible,
Prices Fine Quality. Sold exclusively by
mail order. Send lor Free Color Catalog.

Gentlemen:

Please rush your new 80 page Full-Color
KING-SIZE Catalog of Apparel and Foot
wear for Tall and Big Men exclusively.

Name —

Address

City State Zip

IMZEi^
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OK! — Send me a
FREE FOLDER
that shows how a
HEALTH WALKER
can benefit me.
(No obtigation.)

Name.

Stfeet.

City.

n

.State. -Zip.

WALK AN "HOUR" FOR HEALTH 15 MINUTES ?
Yes—with a. Battle Creek Health Walker you
enjoy the benefits of an hour's brisk, body-trim
ming walk in just 15 minutes! It's the uphill
walking on the inclined platform that saves
time. And it stimulates and exercises the
heart, lungs, legs and body healthfully.

Lets you walk, jog, run—anytime of day or
night. Safely, in privacy, at home. You
can forget rain, snow, summer heat.

Best of all, it's fun! Watch TV while
pedometer shows how far you walk. Fly
wheel smooths tread speed. Excellent
quality-; handsome finish. Act now—
learn how a Health Walker can help you
look and feel fit.

WRITE TODAY FOR FREE FOLDER!

EQUIPMENT COMPANY

19 Doty BIdg. Battle Creek, Mich. 49016

Pedometer adds extra fun!

Oialshowsyourdaily
progress. Instruction
Booklet tias ciiart of
calories burned lor
weight watctiers,
convalescents.

BACKED BY
WRITTEN GUARANTEE

25 PET SEAHORSES $2.90!!
Free Seashells with Coral.

All orders receive a Kit
with attractive Seashcils.
beautiful Coral. Food and
simple instructions. Keep
these fascinatiriK pets in a
simple jar or lisnbowl. Ed
ucational and recreative
nobby for the entire family.
See the father seahorse
give birth to the live cute
babies. SPECIAL OFFER:
Order two mated pairs (4 >
and receive ONE PREG-
NANT MALE, will give
birth to 20 babies I total
^3 seahoraes) for only S2.90. One mated pair
only $1.80. LIVE DELIVERY GUARANTEED.

AQUALAND PET CENTER
Box 130, Dept. E.6

Shenandoah Sta., Miami. Pla. 3314S

ForThoseWho Do NotWant

GREY HAIR
"TOP SECRET makes my hair looft as
it did years aso!" says famous dance
band leader Jan Garbcr. "I notlccd re
sults after lust a few applications, And
TOP SECRET is easy to use — doesn't
stain hands or scalp. TOP RECHET
is the only hair dressing I use."

A FAVORITE OF THE STARS
TOP SECRET has been a favorite with
famous personalities for years. ExclusiTe
formula imparts a natural looking color to
CTey or faded hair. Does not slr^ak or injura
hair: does not wash out. Send J4.riO fgr J* ot.
plastic container. (Convenient for travelln*,
too.) Pod. No COD'a. please. Money bacic
If not dellffhted with results of first bottle#

ALBIH OF CALIFORNIA

BU EAL
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Be Among fhe First to Own an

Elks Centennial Medallion Key Ring
—designed by Robert Weinman
—one of America's most distin
guished sculptors

Shown in aclual size, fhis handsome
1% inch Iwo-sided bronze relief
Elks Centennial Medallion comes

with sturdy matching curb-link chain
key tab.

only $1.50 ppd.
Address: Medallion

The Elks Magazine
42S West Diversey Parkway

Chicago, Illinois 60614

Carat Brilliant
White Diamond
Lady's or Man's
Solitaire Rina:

DS THIS NEW WAY
SAVE Va TO V2 !
The talk of the Country—Tou can now buy dia
mond jewelry by mail direct from one of America's
Well Known Diamond Cutters. Any ring mailed
direct for FREE 10 DAYS inspection without any
payment, if references given. Even appraise it at
oiu- risk. Send for free 72 page catalog.

Over 5000 styles $50. to $100,000.
1

lEMPIRE DIAMOND CORPORATION
(Empire State Buildins. New York 1. New Yorh

Send FREE Catalog 27 J
I Nome I
I Addreji I

Zip
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INSUlaTING FOAM IN A SPRAY CAN. Spray
on rigid, puncture-proof Polyurethane
Minit-Foam to seal pipes and crevices in
the home: insulate doors and sidewalls
on your car; fill puncture holes in boats.
Previously used only commercially, now

j spray can. Order #864. $3.98ppd. Empire. Dept. EL. 125 Marbledale
Rd.. Tuckahoe. N.Y. 10707,

MAGNIFYING "HAIF FRAME" GLASSES en
large small print in newspapers, tcle-
phone books, etc, See normally over ton
Not for continuous use or as RX for dlsl
eases. Jot biack or brown tortoise; or
black with .silver threads or brown with

t''.';fads. Specify man or woman
$5,95 with case. Joy Optical. Dopt 166
S4-5th Ave., Now York, N.Y. 10011.

COLLARS TOO TIGHT? Collar Extender adds
extra breatinnE space so your collar fits
comfortably. When collars are too tight
due to shrinkage, starch, growth or
added weight, .slip mvisible Extender
behind tie. It adds up to size to your
» $1.00, plus 15(^ post. 2 sets

%n ?• ^^7^- Barclay. Dept. 51, 170-oU Jamaica Ave., Jamaica, N.Y. I1432

CALLING ALL BOATS AND LIGHT AIRCRAFT .. .
Fine Remote Compass system combines
a government surplus transmitter and
indicator with newly manufactured solid
state transistorized inverter. Stable in
rougii weather. With mounting instruc
tions, wiring diagram, $56.50 ppd. 90-day
guar. Airborne Sales. 8501 Stellar Dr..
P.O. Box 2727. Culver City. Calif. 90230.



KING-SIZE SHIRT OF 100% CHAMBRAY
for business or play. Handsome Button-
Down Double Track sport shirt is made
for tall :ind big men. M, L. XL. XXL,
sleeves 34 to 38. Blue with aqua stripes,
green with maize stripes or cider with
blue stripes. $6.95 ppd. or write for free
color catalog. King-Size Inc., 542 Forest
St.. Brockton, Mass. 02402.

* V"

GRIND YOUR OWN FLOUR to retain health
ful natural food values and good flavor.
With "Old Millstream" Portable Wheat
Mill you can easily grind wheat—or
corn sesame seeds, nuts, coffee, etc. Ad
justs for coarse or fine. Precision cast
iron weighs about 11 lbs. SlSppd. P & G
Research; Dept. EK-2. 310 W. 9th St.,
Kansas City. Mo. 64105.

NOW'S THE TIME TO ORGANIZE home or
office—with a sturdy stonige file. Holds
letters, tax records, personal papers,
newspapers, magazines, toys—out of
sight and easy to find. Double drawer
file is 13" wide. 22" high. 18" deep. Steel
reinforced fibeiboard. #699. $7.fl5 plus
10^ post. Empire, Dept. EL.2, 125 Marble-
dale Rd., Tuckaiioe, N.Y. 10707.

BECOiME AN ACCIDENT INVESTIGATOR. Good
pay and security can be your.s when you
start a new career in accident investiga
tion. No experience or advanced educa
tion is requii'ed and you have the free
dom to live where you want. Perfect for
men between 20 and 55. Send for free
book of facts. Univer-sal Schools, Dept.
K-2, 6801 Hillcre.st, Dallas, Tex, 75205.

KAKE _ UNTfRCULATED.
50 SILVER DOLLARS

c MisQ OVER 60 YEARS OLD!
0 Tor V/ COLLECTORS! INVESTORS!
Rare uncirculated Stiver Dollars asstd. dates, some 80 yrs.
old. Only $3.50 ea. in gift case. $17.50 for 5 different
dollars nested on Royal Blue Velvet background, gold
embossed; In large Lifetime presentation case. SAVE—5
sets $82.50-10 Sets $160.00. A valuable gift for
graduations, birthdays, etc. SAVE—1 Roll 20 rare un
circulated Silver Dollars $60.00—5 Rolls (100 coins)
$290.00-10 Rolls (200 coins) $575.00. Money back
guarantee. Large investors please write.
INVESTORS! 250 yr. era of silver coins has ended. Rolls of silver coins are no longer available from Gov't. or Banks.
Rolls should grow in value. Our limited supply was acquired years ago. Order now while still available. The Denver Sets
are the last coins with Mint Mark! Add 50( P.P. & Handling on all orders under $10. Money—back satisfaction guaran
tee. Prices subject to change without notice. Write for FREE Catalog—Will pay 12% premium for all Silver Certificates.

Est. 1949 • Member Retail Coin DIrs. Assn. • Member Amer. Numismatic Assn.
NOVEL NUMISMATICS • 31 SECOND AVE., DEPT. 403 NEW YORK, N.Y. 10003

LAST COMPLETE SILVERSET minted.1964 $275
PHILA. OR SCARCE
DENVER with mint mark! M

BRILLIANT UNCIRCULATED, in Gift Case. Includes scarce
90% silver Kennedy half-dollar. 1964 Ptiila,or Denver Mint.
Set $2.75 pp. Both mints (10 coins), nested oa i^oyal blue
velvetbackground handembossed in gold, in large lifetime
presentation case(illust.) only $4.95 pp. SAVE—IO double
sets—only 544.95, 20 sets for $85.-50 sets for $200. All
previous mint sets have greatly increased in value! Sorry
no C.O.D.'s.

ACCORDIONS
and AMPLIFIERS

PET SEA MONKEYS'
LIVE Sea-Monkeys BORN ALIVE before your eyes.
Just add water and see INSTANT LIFE'. Raise an

amazing Sea-Monkey family. Adorable baby Sea-
Monkeys-watcti ttiem grow—identify the SEXES.

The first LIVING PETS created by science! What is
the explanation for this strange and wonderful
"Miracle of Life"? Complete kit with instructions
and eggs. Guaranteed to grow to maturity. Only
$2.00 ppd, U.S.A. No C.O.D.

JAIMI CO.
Dept.EK-2. P. 0. Box 695, Agate Beach, Oregon 97320

BIG SAVmGS ON ACCORDIONS & AMPLIFIERS! Save up
to V2 or more on famous make accordions. Over 40
standard & electronic models, Buy direct at low dis
count prices. Get 5-day home trial. Small down payment,
easy terms. Free Gifts. Trade-in allowance. Money back
guarantee. Write for catalogs and Discount price list.
Accordion Corporation of America, Department K-28,
5535 W. Belmont Ave., Chicago, HI. 60641.

HELPS YOU GET

READY FOR

TAX RETURNS

TAX-PREP
, TAX-PREP is a large envelope with inner
folder professionally designed as a guide
in gathering data for accurate tax returns.

A real help at tax time
A tine record thru the year

DONT
PULL HAIR
FROM NOSE

May Canst Fata! Ivftdion

l/i* the
KLIPETTE
Made In U.S.A.

You cai> causc serious infection by
puffing hai( from nose. Ordinary
scissors ore ofso dongerous and
improclicable. No better way to
remove hoir From nose ond eors
fhon vrilh KLIPETTE. Smooth,
gentle, safe, efflclenl. Rounded
points eon'I cgt or prick skin.

Aotartng
Sc/siors

So Simpfe!

I'juiltvrn«r>d. Sufpluiholr
'comes oulessily,

M&de from flnc
.surgical steel.
C li r 0 ill i II m
pl.neii.

CvaroRlMd lo$aliify oi Mtotylode

Send $1 for two
postpaid No C.O.D.

Minimum Order

TAX-PREP
P.O. B0X41-A
Mt. Vernon, N.Y, 10556

HOLLIS CO. * 1)33 Broadway, New York 10, N. Y.Dept. P-24
EnclosciJ i!5 51.00 foi- KI.TPETTE. If I
s.-itisricd, I niny return it within 10 dayi

"WILL YOU SMOKE MY
NEW KIND OF PIPE...
30 Days at My itisk?"
Ali I want is your name so I can write and tell you why
I'm willing to send you my pipe for 30 days'smoking | CAREY, 1920 Sunnysille Ave.
without a cent of risk on your part. This is not a new • qj., 204.5 chicaw 111 60540
model, not a new style, not a new eradset, not an im- |
provement on old style pipes. It's based on an entirely • Please mail facts about yoar SO
new principle that harnesses four of Nature's immu- | day offerof a Carey j. , , trvitali/our :
table laws-contradicts every idea you've ever had . I
about pipe smoking—and delivers asmokmg pleasure •
you've never before experienced. Mynew kind of pipe I
smokes cool and mild hour after hour, day after dny without NAME — —...— — —-——-
re.it, without bite, without bitterness. It doesn't have to be I
"broken in". It never has to bu "rested" and i( never accu-
miilalea Bludftt/ To prove all this. I wnnt to sendyou 11 Cnrey I ADDRESS
Pipe to smoke SO days at my risk. Send your name and iid- •
dress today for my i^mplete trial ofTer. Mail coupon now to
E.A.CAREY. 1920SunnysideAv«.. Dept. 204-B, Chicago40 | CITY STATb
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Compare the silhouette of

ELEVATORS®
new height-increasing shoes

with your present shoes

REGULAR SHOE ELEVATORS SHOE

No one suspects that the "ELEVA
TORS" you're wearing are any differ
ent from other fine shoes — yet
you're almost 2" taller! Choose from
dozens of quality leather styles plus
4 Corfam® models for every occa
sion. Famous Elevators are priced
from $26.95.One dollar higher Denver West

Wr/fe for FREE Catalog today.
BROCKTON FOOTWEAR, INC.

DEPT. 3402J

BROCKTON, MASS. 02402

NAME

STREET.

CITY .STATE.

"SOMEWHERE MY LOVE" A
the haunting melody from the movie
Dr. Zhivogo, fills the oir os the Swiss
movement plays. Hand painted, hand carved.

TREASURE CHEST

8*4'A*3

$15.50
postpd.

scenery revolves.

5" High

$12.50
postpaid

2991 W. School Hse. Lane-L-34-W.

dept. LK-2 Phlla. Pa. 19144

YOUR OLD FUR COAT INTO
NEW JACKET. STOLE. CAPE

rill- KmhtIs ri.i.io.li.-l j-our .>1.1 fur .'oai,
ilf-'-il lo iiuu- fci.-lil.m, onlyS-.J... Iiiciu.lr^ ntw llnlnn. Inii-iltnliiK. moiioi-r.im,
of rSi- All wnrli mMnmu-i..! r.-UMior nu-e

""'•I''"'' fur si>...MaUsl ..If.Tslnr^c»t. K.MI-Ctlon. over 4.". ^tyJuK. Sl.vlliiir tiraiM'il l,v

wtipn your ll,rMlln,r .i.-w f.-isUlon roaciios Vol.
Stvle BookMORTON'S, Dept. 45-B, Washington, O. C. 20004
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$27.95

SUPERB
DRESS
SHIRT

The height of elegance! All eyes will turn to this
handsome dress shirt, with its striking front of beau
tifully embroidered lace. Unusual button treatment
... In groups of 3 — with the center black button
larger than those on either side. White only. Sizes
14-17, sleeve lengths 32-36, Only $6.95 postpaid, or
$2. deposit on C.O.D., you pay postage. A19 Black
satin tie, $2.50. Satisfaction guaranteed. See cur
exciting collection of dashing apparel and dramatic
Imported footwear.

"^Ceganzg.
248 Monument St., Brockton, Mass. 02403

HOLD EVERYTHING
CAR CADDY

Reduce driving fatigue, end car
clutterl Handsome, roomy arm rest
gives over 500 cubic Inche."; of storage
space! Eliminates dangerous stretcli-

iriR over to glove compartment! Separate seclion for
coins, pad and pencil. Fits all cars without tools.
Rugged, hl-impact black morocco leather finish re
sists scratches. Is wa.shable and waterproof. Ideal
for every driver! S6.9S ppd. 2 for S13.00 ppd.

Sorrv, HO C.O.D

AZTIC enterprises
25 Victory Blvd.. Slatcn Island. N.Y. 10301

Dept.
E-28

USE YOUR ZIP CODE NUMBER

JN YOUR RETURN ADDRESS

marker#

FOJi MAILBOXES, LAWNS AND LAMP POSTS
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK

See youf name in lightsal right. Help your poslman. delivery man.etc.,
byday.Any wording bothsides m white head-liehl bright letterson blac*.
Solid rustproof aluminum. Adds beauty lo your home.

NAME PLATES FOR MAILBOXES

THE J0HflS0HS-29n I

JOHNSON R.I.BOI 17

THE R A JOHNSONS'R I

rfiHWlHlijliwi, t^9S
Toconvert these mailbox marhort . . . order KitLQ for Lown>
. . . order Kit P Q for lamp PotH. Either Kit $1.00 extro.
Order todoy - we're overnight via Ail Mail! Buy one foryourself oras
3 pertect gilt. We ship in48hours postpaid or C.O.D. plus postage

•ArOUR 19TH YEAR
_ SNCfNeCRfNe-eOM-PANY —

4895 SpMr Building, Colorodo Springi, Colorado 80907
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UtSMMIIY SHOPPER

ALL 3

TRAVEL AGENT. Easy home study
plan trains you to wofk in a travel
agency, aii-line.n. resort hotels or aa a
tour guide. Free infonnation incl.
"Travel Career Kit." 20-pg. Opportunity-
Book. sample lesson and color atlas from
J. Russell Calvert. Executive Dir., North
American School of Travel. Dept. EP.
4500 Camyu-s Dr.. Newport. Calif. 92660

MINITORCH—a pocket-size blowtorch per
fect for tight places—brazes, solders
peels paint, etc. Develops 3500 degree
pini)oint flame using butane chargers
Half hour of fuel in each charger With
blowtorch, .soldering tip. soldering wire
2 charges, instructions. #862. $4.9^5 plus
Sot* post. Empire, Dept. EL2. 125 Marble-
dale Rd.. Tuckahoe. N.Y. 10707

reads big

"CLIP-ON" MAGNIFIERS clip on your reeu
lar prescription gla.sses to make .small
print read bigger. If you have trouble
reading j^mall orint with your prescrio
tion glasses, these clip-ons magn'ifv it
in.stantly. Use for reading newspaoers
doing fancy and close work etc S4 ji
pail", ppd. Precision Optical Co Dpnt
EK-2. Rochelle. II!. 61068.

r — — Coupon for advertisement on 2n(J CowenZTZT!

ALEXANDER SALES CORP.
125 Marbiedale Rd., Tuckahoe, N Y 10707
DEPT. EL-268

Please send me the following. I understand that I
must be completely satisfied or may return the goods
within 10 days for refund or credit.

BROWN (#1260) @ $19.95 plus $1 PR& Hdlg.

BLACK (#1261) @ 519.95 plus $1 PR& Hdlg.

NAME

ADDRESS

CfTY STATE ZIP

• PAY'T ENCLOSED • CHARGE DC #



EUlSRIMIlY SHOPPER
<»»» ^<»mt9 uuUr in t(U

JhUUfu^nd^

OsntircUi pm, J/ft?/Sr

tnS andmrjrft

intmiuctvty 'HtantuiC.
lF7l

A HANDSOME HANDWRtTING can bo youis
when you usy Cmo. O.sniirold Pen. It pro
duces the lovciv tliick and thins of the
admired Italic hand. Porfoct for social
correspondence, signinp business letters,
addressing invitiitioiis, Slim-design pen
with Italic nib and instruction manual.
$3.98 ppd. Hobi. Inc., Dept. E2, Lake
Succcss, N.Y. 11040.

FOR SPARKLING WHITE TEETH—INSTANTLY,
bi'u.'^h on new dental cosinotic enamel.
Wyten is porfoctly and harmless for
natural juid false teeth. Just bi'u.sh it on
to comiilotely cover stained, discolored
tepth, $1.98 ppd.; 2 for $3.50: 3 for |5.00.
Nu-Find Product.'* Co., Dept. EK2. P.O.
Box 205. Cliurcli St. Station, New York,
N.y. 10008. '

FOLDING BACK REST supports you in bliss
ful comfort while you read. eat. watch
TV in bed. Folds flat for convenient
storing wJien not in Jisc. 3 ]>ositions give
maximum comfort and non-skid base
l)revents it from slipping. Elastic strap
Jiolds pillow where you want it. Linen-
like finish. $3.98 ppd. Better Sleep Inc.,
Dept. E-2. Now Providence, N.J. 07974.

NO LARGER THAN A PEN—Spy Scope com
bines telcscopc and microscope in one
precision engineered instrument. It's an
8-power telescope that brings objects
blocks away up close. A simple adjust
ment makes it a 30-power microscope for
detail work. Ideal for hikers, hobbyists,
etc. $1.98 ppd. Barclay, Dept. 51. 170-30
Jamaica Ave., Jamaica, N.Y. 11432.

500 RETURN ADDRESS LABELS

• Bytew"

USE YOUR

ZIP" CODE
RICK GOLD TRIM

FREE PLASTIC BOX

Quick and handy way to put your name and return
address on letters, checks, books, records, etc.
ANY name, address and Zip code up to 4 lines,
beautifully printed in black on white gummed
labels with rich gold trim. About 2" long. Free
plastic box for purse or desk. Set of 500 labels
just 500 postpaid. Shipped within 48 hrs. Money
back if not pleased. Don't know the Zip Code?
Add 10^ per set and wc will look it up. Send for
freecatalog. 2302-3 Drake Building
Walter Drake Colorado Springs, Colo, 80901

JUST RELEASED!

Surplus Medical Corps

STETHOSCOPES

Priced
inr below
regulnr cost

Cos! lo Yeu

$095
ppd.

BARCLAY, Dept.51-B

Lcavn tlir bii.^ics nl
tli<> lircathliif sy.'^toin
wltli thU ofBi'lal U. S.
.\niiy .Mrdti'.il Cmiis
>tl'll|clSCIPln.-I .lust IV-

Mirpliis. it
is ilu' lii^itrmui'tit
iiM-rl by (Idctors. tiu'ii-
ii-s, iiin-s<w iiru! iiu'di-
<'lll Stlllil'W.S. <';iv
Hcil>liyisl.-<! IVrl'ci't Inr
IcicutliiK motor iioisfs.
i'luvkiiifc' thr "licaltli"
or the riirl Orcli'l-
li;n(l-li>-Ilii(i iiistni-
iiicm at '.-i till- I'c.KU-
!iu- id'ict; today.
I70-3I) Jamaica Avc.,
Jamaica, N.Y. IIJ32

ree Spring
Catalog

Ready February 15

Fully illustrated
100 pages of
camping special
ties, fishing
tackle, clothing
and footwear for
men and women.
Featuring prac
tical outdoor
items, many of
our own manu

facture.

L. L. Bean, Inc.
340 Main St., Freeport, Maine 04032

Fishtng, C'anipitif: arti/ f/unfiriff

—'Coupon for advertisement on 3rd Cover- — —

MEREDITH SEPARATOR CO., Dept. E-268
310 West 9lh St., Kansos City, Mo. 64105
Ship as follows:

Q Hflcit Sow Blades Q 1 O 3 O 6 • Strobe Lights
n Aif-Guns n Navol Jelly
l~l Sleam Saonos • Facial Allodtmenis

O Beer Con Lighters (how many—specify type)
n Bugmasters Motlei H O Xtfo H Crysfols

l~l Bugmasters MotJel 6 O Xtra G Crysfols

(when ordering refill crystals alone
please add 45c p&h)

Name-

Addresi.

City-

state. -Zip.
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(SiBICS
Every proportion, every detoil, every com
fort feature to please a special-size man is
yours at 9 ,

America's largest clothier.

See this styling and fashion know-how in
Bond's new catalog. Jackets, sweaters,
beachweor, shoes ( to Size 14 EE ) made to
Bond's exocfing specifications. Suits, sport
jackets, slacks, shirts made in Bond's own
work rooms. All items cut longer, fuller
through every important area. Available
through the mail. More men wear Bond's
clothes than any other clothes in America.

At BOND'S we know you better than you know yourself.

SEND

FOR YOUR

FREE

CATALOG.

SATISFACTION

GUARANTEED

BY BOND'S

Address

Cify, Stote.

BONDS
TALL
!rBIG

MEN'S SHOP

.Zip.

Bond's

Dept. 107

35th Si.

4 5(h Ave -

New York

10001

I'd like to open a Bond's Charge Account.

S1000 IS YOURS
FOR THE USE OF YOUR FINGER!

IM.\(;iXK! .Tiist 4 sales a (lay iif $1.' p:iiiis $10 vrndt . . .
or over ?10fio ii iiumth! Jtiiko iiioiu-.v FA.ST, eveii if
you've iii'vi'i' solil l)efnr<". It's casv, JiLst woai- our llllis
iiiu! slum our I.ifotiiiii' Wrirtfii CTAH-VNTKE to frioii'ls.
JU'iKlit)ois. riOutiv<-s or to Icllow workm . . . niul in
Ktoros, offlc-i\s. I'actorles. JCvtT.vdiic buys.

YOUR $e SELLS LIKE MAD FOR $15
COST ** Oomiliie 10-K YKLLOW GOLB flllcd or
STKHUXC SILVKIl niiiif Is .-JCt with a cluzzline nfW-
ftcifiic-c j!em. nuiii-ina<U' wniulpi- jewel. It's OXK FULL
CAKAT. (Inwli'ss, hard ciioiiwh to smitch bIuhs,
and cnit with .58 riusliliiit lac-pts. .\ (•om]mral)le 1-ciirat
riianioiul cnsl.s yoii jipriroxiuiiitclv JjOO.Oft. A 1-curat Jiikla
4ioiii. in itiim, is your? for only J5 . . . yet only u" e-xuert
fiin fell flio dllteience.

No.

106

Simulated

STAR

Sapphire
in Bluo or

Mcn'.-i

or

No. ii;M

tSlcrling only)

MKN"'.S N'cj

L.idlcft' Mco'i

.No.\(s
7SS 283

Amazing Discovery by Modern ScicncO.
Rivals Diamond Hardness, Brilliancc

LIFETIME GUARANTEE To fiolo you
sell: handsome Written Ccrtlftcate
Guarantees Goni for owner's Lifetime
against diseoiorino. chipping, scratch
ing or loss ... or will bo replaced
by Jakia free of charge.

1219 30-Day NoRiskTrial
Uiish ?•. tor Di-iiioiistrutnr
Hint;. 2 JtltiKs lli.aii; i!
liilll!- SI.'!.'.!!. iSUKKMntl
maU SI.'; i«'i' WiMi). I'osi-
luild In l.laxtic (Hspliiy
ln).\ witli hilcllme Cerlifl-
c!uti'. SinK-ilv rliin niiinuLn-,
yold llllrd iir sliver. Send
size <iiv nain'i' strip irom
;iriiuti(l voni- lliiKt'i ). OrdiT
I'rciiii Ihls arl. Limited "I-
fi-r. NO RISK, inll niolioy
bai-U Sali.slac'tion tiuai-
aiity. i^eiui today, cluH-k.
cash or iiionoy order.

1ADIE.S- No. 730

FREE SPECIAL BONUS—Men's or r.iullos' nold liluted
SliriirLsf Klui; (not shown ul)o\t>) itivi'ii with each order iif
2 or iiKirc ,lal:la rlnKs. Special olter oxpire.s Feb. 2H

e3|| —14th ST. No., Dept. ESS
ST. PETERSBURG, FLA. 33702
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Super-Saw Cuts Anything
Attaches to any hacksaw. Half-ounce rod sliccs through
materials a hacksaw blade can't scratch. Cuts curvcs and
notches as easily as straight slots. Sliccs glass, glazed
tile, marble and tool steel like checse. Solves any cutting
problem. Saws easily through welds, dowels, stainless
steel, titanium, plastics, etc. Long lasting; durable. fOO°'o
guaranteed. Spccial offer S2.98 or 2 for SS.50 postpaid.
International Fiberglass, Dept. E-2, 331 W. Merrick Rd..
Valley Stream, N.Y. 11580.

AUTO-POT
Just the thing for auto
travel!! Plug into car cig
arette lighter to brew pip
ing hot tea or coffee while
you drive! Holds two full
pints and is thermostati
cally controlled. In summer
the pot keeps beverages
cold for hours. Durable,
shockproof. Complete with
adjustable holder.
Available for 6 or 12 volt
systems. $12.95 Ppd. Or
der from:

M. J. ROBERSON
Dept 2E South Main St.,
Robersonville, N,C. 27871

MY GRASS GROWS

WHERE OTHER
GRASSES FAILED

By Mikn S<M>kiw

It's true the things
people are sayinf; about
Amazoy Meyer Z-52 Zoy-
sia Gra.ss. (Reg. T.M.)

It grows so thick and
luxurious that walking
on it is unforgettable . . .
like walking on a thick,
pile cari)et.

Your Zoysia lawn
tirive.s out crabgrass and
weeds all .summer long.
It stays green and beau
tiful in blistering heat

. when other grass humsout. Jt aits mowing by % . . . it's perfect for
-siiinmer homes and "problem" area.s—even
^here gras-s seetls failed you!

Iheres no need to rip out your old grass,
lug in Amazoy Zoysia Gras.s and let it spi-ead

inio winter-hardy beautiful turf that never
rep acement. It will neither heat kill nor

u ' • • merely goes ofl its green coloralter heavy frost and regains fresh new beauty
every Spring—a true perennial! Kvery plug

to grow in any soil in your area, no
matter now many other grasses have failed.

lo rut/ lawn prnblfms. sonil jor Free inler-
faptf and /iricvK of Amasay incl. Pre-
nmitu Offer. Nn ohlipalion. Mail eou-

l>oit lo

Dept. 213 ZOYSIA FARMS
4414 Reisterstown Rd„ Baltimore, Md. 21215
Namp
Address

j^ity &State. -Zip.
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NOW-

PAPER

A WALL
WITH

YOU!

GIANT 2 by 3 FOOT

MURAL POSTER
FROM YOUR FAVORITE SNAPSHOT $^95
Reg.Vol. S25. Oar sDCciol lowprice! ONLY "X ppd.
You send snapshot of yourself, the kiddles, your wife,
the dog. your boss—even your mothcr-ln-law! We rush
back giant 2'x3' pop-arty poster, beautifully repro
duced. A great gift ... a marvelous gag ... an Ideal
business promotional idea! Rolled in tube to prevent
creasins. Send any black and white or color photo
from wflliet-siM to S'xlO"; prints only, please; no
negatives or transparencies. Original picture will be
returned.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
Send chcck or money order—no C,O.D.'s

WrUe tor FREE color catalog of unique gi/ta.

Dept. L-28
LAKE SUCCESS. N, Y, 11040HOBl^

Now sleep the modern, better way! Enjoy new comfort
with your back, shoulders and head gently raised and
cushioned on this light buoyant foam wedge. Head Ele
vation comforts bronchial, diaphragm hernia, breathing,
hypertension, acid regurgitation and hear^ ailments. Leg
Elevation eases varicose, circulatory and swelling leg
discomforts. Ideal for one side of double bed Turned
on end. it's great for silting up. 27" long. Washable
percale cover, FOAM-SLANT Is available In heights most
often prescribed by doctors. Order 4" higti for 2 pillow
users 58.00; JVz" high far 3 pillow users $11.00; or
choose extra high 10" at $14.00 or 121/2" at $17.00.
Send your check today. We pay postage &ship in 6 hours.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

BETTER SLEEP

C.4|ND0CHINE!^

Box
ER,

'0

New Providence,
New Jersey 07974

Imported from strange lands of the mysterious
Far East — this valuable collection of 53 genuine
postage stamps from Borneo, Burma, Hong Kong
Malaysia, Nepal, Siam, Sarawak, Singapore Viet
Nam, etc. Supernatural Demon-God (half man half
bird), ferocious wild beasts, ceremonial dancers,
weirdoriental idols, many others. Guaranteed worth
over $1.50 at standard catalog prices—all lor IOC!
Also, fine stamps from our approval service which
you may return without purchases and cancel serv
ice at any time —plus big FREE Illustrated Catalog.
Jamestown Stamp Co., C28EW Jamestown, N.V, 14701
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IKS MMIiy SHOPPER

7 TOOLS in 1 compact unit, easily carried
lor cineigencics. Has open end adiust-
able wrenclj, knife blnde, Phillips screw
driver slotted screwdriver, combination
file-bottle opener, awl. Chrome-nlato)!
carbon steel, 6" long, with leather caso
that fits on belt, i;959. $3.95 nlus
post. Empire, Dept. !EL2, 125 Marbled-ile
Rd., Tuckahoe, N,Y. 10707.

NEW FOR HOME WORKSHOPPERS Atfnni,
Sand-0-Flex brush-backed sanrtf,?^
wheel to your portable power drin
bench motor and easily sand grooved
irregular surfaces to a .«niooth
Use on wood, ceramics, fiberelas^ •
Complete kit, S14.95 plus 75,-po^-t i
Abrasive Prod,, Inc.. 5515 W ibVtiV
Los Angeles, Calif. 90009. ' '

h«w 10slfiidcri/.c

' EAVYLEGS

HOW TO SUM DOWN HEAVY LEGS
privacy of your home is do.scrihp7i
illustrated book, written by in nV f
It gives ea.sy-to-follow, detailed in^tJ^Iotions for .spending mst 15 minuf^^a h fv
to bring slimmer lines to binc^ti^ , -
knees, calves, ankles. $1,98 nnd ' at f '
Methods, Dept. EL-28, 12
New York. N.Y. 10007, "'^Hen St..

New Way tTsl^
Tee-PJ's resemble n t
but are over o fr.ni-
Rib-Kntt. soft longer.
Gives when loS cotton,
up when you il;no bunch,' no chafe ''nn hn?'
sfe'eper^^-^u'vr'""®'' comfortable}.'r'5"i.itgr7%ryffonSl 11:
T-shin^PREE!'®"^ "Sular
VI y.'i? i36-3S|, U r40«42}.

fnrtover 180IDS. and/or over 6 It )

$2.50 ea. 3 for $6.75
.UCLVCA V>lta knit WrisllPls: fnr
coliliT weather comfort.
.„$3-S0 eoeh 3 for S9.00All /"ailahfr onlu bu mall

WITTMANN TEXTILES
6787 Southboro St^., DcDt 734

WEST PALM beach! PLORlOA



"Will You Help Others See?"

^Y^StGHT ts
for the LIVING

"Be Thankful You Can See Week" is proclaimed in New Orleans by Mayor Victor H.
Schiro (ihird from left) as part of a statewide observance to stimulate interest in the Louisi
ana Elks Southern Eye-Bank in New Orleans. Shown at the ceremonies are (from left):
Btirgess G. Hazard, New Orleans Lodge chairman; George R. Ketteringham, of Slidell
Lodge, who directed the campaign, and Robert L. Simpson, Southern Eye-Bank president.

"Will you help others see?"
That wus the question asked by every

Louisiana Elk during Thanksffiving week,
November 19-25, when the state associa-
tion conducted u "Be Thankful You Can
See Week" campaign throughout the
state of Louisiana.

This was a rather unusual campaign in
that the primary objective was not money
but eyes! •

Tlie reason? Did it ever occur to you
that you can do something that 10 million
other people in the world can't do?

You are doing it now. Your eyes have
focused on these lines of print and they
are conveying information to your brain.

Yo» arc seeing.
llic gift of sight is one of the most pre

cious to own and the mo.st tragic to lose.
Fortunately, modern surgical science em
powers us to leave this gift to our fellow-
nian when we die.

One out of 20 blind persons in America
can be helped by the corneal transphint.
The cornea, often referred to as "the win-
do%\i>ane of the eye," is tlie thin, clear,
outer ti.ssue of the eye, about the .size and
thickness of a dime, tlirough which light
passes. When sickness or injury makes this
windowijane cloudy, it is like pulling down
a dark shade, and tlie outside world be
comes a dim blur.

Science has discovered that by replac
ing the di.seased or injured cornea with a
fresh, healthy one, sight can be restored.
This delicate surgical operation involves
taking a healthy cornea, or part of it, from
a donor eye by means of a small precision
instrument known as a trephine. An iden
tical portion of the scarred or cloudy cor
nea is then removed from the patient's
eye, by use of the same insh^ument. The
clear, healthy cornea is transplanted to re
place it, and secured by tiny sutures.
Corneal transplants or grafts are successful
85 percent of the time.

The main deterrent for corneal trans
plant surgery is the unavailability of donor

eyes. Every time a deceased person is
' buried with his eyes, the possibility of

sight in one eye for two living persons
has been lost. Every eye, regardless of age,
sex, race, or visual activity, can be used-
even the eyes of people with cataracts. The
only contra-indications are eyes from per-
•sons with acute infection, syphilis, or ma
lignant timior.

In order to facilitate tlie receiving, proc-
e.ssing, and delivery of donor eyes, Eye-
Banks and the Eye-Bank Association of
America have been establi.shed. These are
not "banks" in the true sense of the word,
but are actually clearing hou.ses for fresh
eye tissue. Tliey collect, save, and distrib
ute corneal ti.ssue. The donated cornea is
made available, without di.scrimination or
charges of any kind, to the person who
needs it. A qualified ophthalmologist de
termines when the patient is ready for sur-
geiy and performs the operation when the
corneal material is available. The Eye-
Banks are re.sponsible for getting ijeople to
pledge their eyes for u.se after death and,
when notified that eyes are available, ar
range for the removal and delivery to an
eye surgeon with a waiting patient. Tlie,
eyes must be removed within two hours
after death, preserved in a saline, antibiot
ic solution at four degrees Centigrade, and
used for surgery witliin 72 hours.

To expedite the Eye-Banks' service of
receiving and transporting eyes, many
helping hands are needed. Ham radio op
erators form a nationwide communications
network. All the airlines tran.sport the eyes
free of charge. Doctors, hosi^itals, the
American Red Cross and state and local
police vohnitarily cooperate.

The Louisiana Elks, largely due to the
efforts of Brother Willis C. McDonald, New
Orleans Lodge No. 30, became a sponsor
of the Southern Eye-Bank in New Orleans
in 1952 and have since increased their sup
port. They have not only become the pri
mary sponsor, but also have become active
in the administration and promotional af-
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fairs of the Southern Eye-Bank. Five Elk
Brothers, George Lupo and Willis McDon
ald, New Orleans Lodge No. 30, Claude
Elbourne, Baton Rouge Lodge No. 490,
and George Ketteringham and Martin
Moe, Slidell Lodge No. 2321, serve on
the Board of Trustees. The LESA Presi
dent, currently Richard Glaholt, Shreveport
Lodge No. 122, is an ex ofRcio member.
In conjunction with the Board representa
tion, Dr. Clark is chairman of the Medical
Advisory Committee, George Ketteringham
is chain-nan of the Eye-Bank Publicity
Committee, Martin Moe and William Kalin
(Shrevei^ort Lodge No. 122) are LESA
Eye-Bank Committee Co-Chaimien, and
each Lodge in the State has establi.shed an
Eye-Bank Committee to handle eye donors,
fund raising, publicity and public educa
tion. LESA President Dick Glaholt
stresses that the state as.sociations who are
seeking a major project should contact the
Eye-Banks in their respective areas. Many
do need financial as well as administra
tive assistance. They all need eyes.

The main appeal of tlie Louisiana Elks
at this time is for eyes. Ju.st think! If all
Brother Elks would contact tlieir local Eye-
Banks and pledge their eyes upon death, a
potential of more than 3,000,000 eyes
would be made available. What greater
epitaph could tliere be than—"He gave his
eyes so that others might see?"

A list of Eye-Banks throughout the na
tion is fumi.shed for your convenience . • •
Contact the Southern Eye-Bank, 145 Elk
Place, New Orleans, La., or any Elk Lodge
in Louisiana for detailed information.

Let's have more sight tlirough Elkdom.

r Eye-Banks In America

1. Eye-Bank of the Eye Foundation Hos
pital, Birmingham, Ala.

2. Eye-Bank for Sight Restoration, Inc.
Mobile, Ala.

3. Eye-Bank for the EENT Foundation
of Ala.ska, Inc., Anchorage, Alaska

4. Arizona Eye-Bank, Inc.
Phoenix, Arizona

5. The Kern Eye-Bank Foundation
Bakersfield, California

6. American Eye-Bank Foundation
Glendale, Calif.

7. Estelle Doheny Eye Foundation
Los Angeles, Calif.

8. Lions Eye-Bank at Presbyterian Medi
cal Center, San Francisco, Calif.

9. Colorado Eye-Bank
Denver, Colo.

10. Connecticut Eye-Bank & Visual Re
search Foundation, Inc.
New Britain, Conn.

11. Lions of District 22-C Eye-Bank & Re
search Foundation, Inc.
Silver Spring, Md.

12. International Eye Foundation
Washington, D. C.

13. North Florida Eye-Bank for Restoring
Sight, Inc., Gainesville, Florida

14. Florida Lions Eye-Bank, Inc.
Miami, Fla.

15. Lions Eye-Bank
Atlanta, Ga.

16. Hawaii Lions Eye Foundation Eye-
Bank, Honolulu, Hawaii

(Continued on page 39)
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Lodge Visits of Ilolicrt; E. Boney

New York's N'orth Central District Elks and their
wives greet the Grand Exalted Ruler at Ogdensburg
Lodge. Pictured with Brother Boney (from left): tlie
Rev. Francis White, state chaplain; ER Elmer R. Wili;
Mrs. Wili; Mrs. Francis P. Hart; Mrs. Boney; Grand
Trustee Francis P. Hart, Watertown; PGER Ronald J.
Dunn, Oneida; Mrs. Dunn, and PDD Lawrence E.
Rapin, Ogdensburg,

North Dakota Governor William L. Guy, an Elk, wel
comes GER Robert E. Boney to his office during the
Grand Exalted Ruler's visit to Bismarck Lodge. Gov
ernor Guy is showing an all)um which records the fact
that Theodore Roosevelt once ranched in North Da
kota. Standing are Bismarck ER Carl Elliott (left) and
I'GER Raymond C. Dniison, of Minot. Brother Boney
filso .spoke at a dinner at Bismarck Lodge's new home.
Among those pre.sent were Governor and Mrs. Guy,
Bismarck Mayor and Mrs. E. V. Lahr Jr, and Grand
Tiler and Mrs. Cliff E. Reed, Minot.

GER Robert E. Boney took time out to participate in Lakewood, Ohio,
Lodge's 50th anniversary celebration, Eminent Ohio Elks present included
(first row, from left): PGER Fred L. Bohn. Zanesville; DDGER Laurence
E. Starkey, Ashtabula; Nelson E. W. Stuart, Chicago, of Cleveland Lodge
executive director of the Elks National Foundation; SP Elwood W. Reed'
Bowling Green; ER George J. Novotny; Delaware PER Walter Penry, RadI
nor, GL lodge activities committeeman, and VP George B. Walker, Willotigh-
by, and (back row): state Trustee Earl E. Sloan, EJyria; Lakewood PER
C, M. Burns, Fairview Park, state community welfare chairman; Wilferd R
Gentile, Willoughby, district activities chairman; PDD George L. Little
Lakewood; James A. Ryan, Euclid, state Foundation chairman, and Irving
W. Davies, Lakewood, state sergeant at aims and chairman of the event!

si
Assistant Chief Scout Executive Robert
Billington presents a plaque to GER Rob
ert E. Boney during a luncheon in his hon
or at the National Office of the Boy Scouts
of America in New Bmnswick, N.J The
plaque commemorates the rodeo tiie Elks
made po.ssilDle at the 12thWorld Jamboree
of Boy Scouts last August in Farragut State
Park, Idaho. Also pictured are PGER Wil
liam J. Jernick (left), Nutley, N.J., the
Elks liaison officer with the Boy Scouts,
and Dr. Albert E. Ivenson, director of in
stitutional relationships for the Boy Scouts
of America. Dr. Iverson also presented a
miniature Scout statuette and barometer to
Brother Boney, who was the 11th Grand
Exalted Ruler to visit the Boy Scout head
quarters since it was established in New
Brunswick 13 years ago.



GER Robert E. Boney is welcomed to
Montpelier, Vt., Lodge by ER Robert W.
Milne. About 400 peisons, among them
Vermont SP John L. Barber, Bellows Falls,
and otlier eminent Elk and civic leaders,
attended a dinner at the lodge marking
Brother Boney's visit to Vermont. During
the evening, each of the 13 Vermont lodges
presented gifts to Brotlier Boney and
DDGERs Theodore H. Buck, Newport, and
John E. Alieam, Bennington, presented
SlOO certificates in Brotlier Boney's name
to tlie Elks National Foundation and tlie
Silver Towers Camp, the state major proj
ect sei-ving retarded children, respectively.

|f

GER Robert E. Boney and PGER Fred L.
Bohii, Zanesville, Ohio, join in tlie Pledge
of Allegiance at the Michigan Elks Assn.
fall conference held at Petoskey, Mich.,
Lodge. The photograph is of SP Lewis L.
Nurnberger.

At Brainerd, Minn., Lodge, GER Robert E. Boney po.ses for a photograph witli officers
of the Minnesota State Elks Assn. Shown are (first row): VP Steve Sadowski, Winona;
PGER Raymond C. Dobson; SP Everett F. Anderson, Brainerd; Brother Boney; VP Wil
liam R. Thompson, Hibbing, and VP Verdie M. Gysland, Hopkins, and (second vow):
DDGER A. J. Carew, International Falls; DDGER Orville Hopfe, Austin; PER M. H.
Carlson; PER Lany Moening; ER John T. Kennedy; state Tiler James P. Berg, Fairmont;
DDGER James A. Metcalf, Fergus Falls, and state Secy. F. Parker Campbell, Brainerd.
Brainerd Elks held a banquet and initiated a 25-meniber Grand Exalted Ruler class.

Grand Exalted Ruler Boney samples Maine
lobster during his visit to the state. The
party, held at Poland Spring, was hosted
by the Maine Elks Assn. Pictured with
Brother Boney are (from left): Concord,
N.H., PER Robert S. Ordway; Grand Est.
Loyal Kt. Raymond J. Quesnel, Montpelier,
Vt; Mrs. Quesnel; Mrs. Boney; SDGER
Edward A. Spiy, Roxbury, Mass.; Carl
Quesnel, and Mrs. W. Edward Wilson.

Sharing conversation with GER Rol^ert E. Boney at a luncheon meeting during his visit
to Latrobe, Pa,, Lodge are (from left): SP William C. Kuhn, Gettj'sburg; PGER Lee A.
Donaldson, Pittsburgh, of Etna Lodge; ER George L. Stumpf; Grand Est. Lect. Kt. James
P. Ebersberber, Latrobe, and Arnold J. Haberkorn, district deputy to die GER.

Welcoming GER Robert E. Boney to New Hampsliire are (from leffi) SP and
Concord PER Charles A. ColRn, lodge secretary, and Concord ER Gregory
T. Mamos. On the right is PGER John E. Fenton, Boston, Mass. Concord
Lodge hosted a reception and dinner honoring Brother Boney, which was
attended by more than 200 Elks and their guests.
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PROCLAMATION
Let it hereby be known that a new

opportunity in giving is launched.
The Elks National Foundation and

the Grand Lodge of the Benevolent
and Protective Order of Elks take
great pleasure in announcing the
creation of fSao

THE CENTURY CLUB
H ereinafter to be known

by this seal and emblem.

'M.

Grand Exalted Ruler

^ Chairman of Trustees
Elks National Foundation



Eye-Banks

(Continued from page 35)

17. Mennonite Hospital-Watson GaileyEye
Foundation, Bloomington, III.

18. Eye-Bank of Illinois Society for the
Prevention of Blindness, Chicago, 111.

19. Indiana Lions Eye-Bank, Inc.
Indianapolis, Ind.

20. Iowa Lions Eye-Bank
Iowa City, Iowa

21. Kansas Odd Fellows Eye-Bank, Inc.
Topeka, Kansas

22. Kentucky Lions Eye Foundation, Inc.
Louisville, Kentucky

23. Southern Eye-Bank
New Orleans, La.

24. Medical Eye-Bank of Maryland, Inc.
Baltimore, Md.

25. Boston Eye-Bank
Boston, Mass.

26. Michigan Eye Collection Center
Ann Arbor, Michigan

27. Minnesota Lions Eye-Bank
Minneapolis, Minnesota

28. Lions Eye Tissue Bank of University
of Missouri
Columbia, Missouri

29. St. Louis Eye-Bank
St. Louis, Missouri

30. The Eye Foundation of Billings
Billings, Montana

31. Nebraska Lions Eye-Bank
Omaha, Nebraska

James A. Ellis
FDD James A. Ellis, an ac

tive Elk since his initiation in
1925 into Carnegie, Pa., Lodge,
died Oct. 21.

One of the few Elks who
have had tlie honor to sei-ve
two teitns as a District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler under suc
cessive Grand Exalted Rulers,
Brother Ellis was named to the
position in 1934 by then GER
Michael F. Shannon and was
reappointed in 1935 by then
GER James T. Hallinan.

When Pennsylvania lodges
were redistricted in 1959, Broth
er Ellis helped organize the new
Metropolitan District, comprised
of 16 lodges in tlie Pittsburgh
area. He was named district
Chaplain and district Advisory
Committee chainnun, in which
capacity he was serving at the
time of his" death. He had been

President of Pennsylvania's for
mer Southwest District.

At the end of his term as
Exalted Ruler of Camegie
Lodge, Brother Ellis was pre
sented with an Honorary Life
Membership card.

32. New Mexico Lions Eye Bank
Albuquerque, New Mexico

33. Buffalo Eye-Bank & Research Society,
Inc., Buffalo, New York
The Eye-Bank for Sigfit Restoration,
Inc., New York, New York
Rochester Eye-Bank & Research So
ciety, Inc., Rochester, New York

34.

35.

i » 4

/

w fl

Hope for the blind is in this bottle—contain
ing the back tvall of an etje used in detached
retina operations—held by Mrs. Leonard Is-
acks, Southern Eye-Bank, New Orleans, La.

36. Sight Conservation Society of North
eastern N.Y., Inc., Schenectady, N.Y.

37. New Upstate Medical Center
Syracuse, N. Y.

38. North Carolina Eye-Bank, Inc.
Winston-Salem, Noi-th Carolina

39. Minot Eye-Bank for Sight Conserva
tion, Inc., Minot, North Dakota

40. Fargo-Moorhcad Eye-Bank
Fargo, North Dakota

41. The Akron, Eye-Bank Association, Inc.
Akron, Ohio

42. Cincinnati Eye-Bank for Sight Restora
tion, Inc., Cincinnati, Ohio

43. Cleveland Eye-Bank, Inc.
Cleveland, Ohio

44. The Ohio State University Hospitals
Eye-Bank, Columbus, Ohio

45. Oklahoma Lions Sight Conservation
Foundation, Inc. Eye-Bank
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

46. Good Samaritan Hospital Eye-Bank
Portland, Oregon

47. The Nortlieast Pennsylvania Lions Eye-
Bank, Inc., Easton, Pennsylvania

48. Greater Erie Eye-Bank
Erie, Pennsylvania

49. The Eye Foundation of Delaware Val
ley, Inc., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

50. South Carolina Eye-Bank, Inc.
Cohmibia, South Carolina

51. East Tennessee Eye-Bank
Knoxville, Tennessee

52. Hi-Plains Eye-Bank, Inc.
Amarillo, Te.xas

53. Texas Lions Eye-Bank, Inc.
Dallas, Texas

54. Lions Eye of Texas Eye-Bank
Houston, Texas

55. Baptist Memorial Hospital Eye-Bank
San Antonio, Texas

56. Old Dominion Eye-Bank & Research,
Inc., Richmond, Virginia

57. Eye Bank & Sight Con.sei-vation Society
of Virginia, Roanoke, Virginia

58. Wisconsin Lions Eye-Bank
Milwaukee. Wisconsin
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Start Your Own Business

Filing Saws
Start a steady repeat CASH husiness

111your basement or Gamjtc. Earn
up to $6 an hour in your spare-

time! Kjccllent profit* in saw
sh'arpcnintl business! Auto-

maiic Foley Saw Filer easy
to operate. Files combina

tion snu'ft. hand. Kanil,
sind circular &aw». No ex
perience needed. 11. C.
IJelbert wrote us. ".Sincc
I not my Foley Filer 5
yoiirs aao. I ha%*e aver-
ocetl 41/2 saws each day
since I started."

Kvcry saw you sluirpen
— .lies yi-„ ...„iv V —-

lomers. "I rented a two-car fcirafie
and have all the work I can do,"
writes Charles tl. .Smith,

FREE BOOK
Shows How to start

Tnct fillwl booWet IrlU yoM how Ut ntnn a ^pa^{•tjInr bu-inr.«9
l,uw to uct now hx,Ar,c>.H. hvyv to :uhvrHs<.-. Ovt.

Monoy MtiWititf facts'' oiid dciaila on Kasy Pavmciil VHu .No
SnU'r'm.in will call.

FOLEY MANUFACTURING CO.
dept. 2334-8 FOLEY BUILDING
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55418

50 BRAND NEW

TOWELS $188!
Biggest Towel Bargain in U.S.
UNWOVt;N COTTON AND RAVON—Assorted beatitlful Pastel
Colors. miANU NilW—NOT Scconds—50 Towels for Sl-00, or
100 for Otii}- Sl.Wl Deluxe Quality. Pis, include 23c extra for
patfi:. £e hdli?. with EACH set of SO Towels you buy. Make good
money soilltijt llicse Towels. We've sold iO.000.000 already and
include sure-fire MONEY-MAKINO Plans witli your order.
Money-Back Guarantee. No C.O-D.'s Order NOWI
50 TOWEL CO., Dept. CR-25, Box 662, St. Louis, Mo.

EIRH {2010 $324
FOR VOOR OROtNIZITION!

Abigail Martin

* « fresh
* CAt

TURN FUND RAISING
INTO FUN AND PROFITS!

SEND FOR FREE
SAMPLE

GET FULL DETAILS NO
RISK NO MONEY IN AD

VANCE MANY
EARN OVER $2,000!

TO: Ahigail MartiD,
1113 Waslilnfton, Dept 28
SL Louis, Mo. 63101

Please send FREE SAMPLE and details.

Address:.

City —
Name of
Organization:

. State.

PARLOR

CANDLES

,Zip.
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For ELKS WHO TRAVEL

TIPS ON

After two decades of spiraling
records, 1968 is a question mark. What
with the lowest air fares in history an
a curious America, the U.S. no doubt
could set a new mark for travehng
abroad. But President Johnson's request
that Americans curb their overseas
travel may change all that. Accoidmg
to an Elks survey, Europe was ho.st o
an unprecedented 2 million Ameiican
tourists last year. Industiy leaders pre
dicted that 1968 would see the greatest
mass movement of humans since ^ray®
really took wings following World War
II. In the tour department there would
be something for everyone, from an
thropologists to zoologists. _

By and large the industry's optimistic
outlook stemmed from new air fare struc
tures which make it possible to ny,

40

f,-om New York to London andexample, t'om

home Los Angeles, roundtrip,
it costs to fly to Los
Tlie low gi P j §230 as compared

S foi the New York-Loswith $228.53 foit

temp 'thousands of Americans to leavetempt r ^ aboard a jet-
the „ew fares established

Recently have cut the flying costs to the
Orient, South Pacific, and South Amer
ica as well. One result of all this is
that you can no longer depend on an

Jason, the time of year previously
iriven over to leisurely travel following
the summer rush. Instead, Rome may
be as crowded in April as in August.
Since this article is devoted primarily to
tiavel tips, keep in mind the idea that
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By JERRY HULSE

the off-season on longer ro^ii
The wise will make their 11
well in advance. ^^^©I'vations

Just before Christmas
tried to rent a car in A I
man behind the The
there was a waiting H^t said
I asked. "Two wedcs " K
you see what I mean' Anv'''P""'̂ -
day. of course, sees refc; f '™"-
crovvded than usual. But "°''®
ventions growing every year .T""are nearly as busy the^^^sJ if" hTytaT

If you go overseas you'll hi I
from one time zone into anotb
escape what is commonly caJlpJlfr --Zlag" go acouple of da^tfytr^^
up before starting vour o-,- jThe effects of £yi„g'i,elter'sL™e, rom
one time zone to the next can be ex-
tremely exhausting. The subject came
under the sciiitmy of scientists a while
back; they found that anyone who flies
from today into tomorrow, yesterday
mto today-whatever the switch-will be
groggy for several days. This news
comes as no surprise to anyone who has
flown to Europe. Possibly you will re
call how you barely finished dinner only



to have the stewardess tell you it was
now time for breakfast. Your watch
may say it is only midnight back in
New York, but already the sky is get
ting light outside.

If you plan to drive, remember that
only Portugal, Spain, and Austria re
quire an international driver's license.
One is necessary in Italy only if the car
carries an Italian registry. Conversely,
the international license is required in
most every eastern European country.
Applications may be made at any Auto-
Europe agency in the U.S. or from the
American Automobile Association. Take
along two passport-size photos and $3.
Anyone with an ordinary driver's license
is eligible. There are no driving tests.

Camping across Europe is the newest
wrinkle among Americans tiying to
escape other Americans. For some rea
son Americans have the idea that it's
gauche to run into another American
while travehng abroad. As a result,
camping is the new high in snobbery.
Scattered around the continent are
more than 2,000 campsites, some prim
itive, others offeiing everything from
electricity and gas to wash racks for
your car. Should the idea sound ap
pealing, a camping carnet costs SIO and
can be purchased from auto clubs and
travel agencies.

The big plus in favor of running
around Emope by car is the opportu
nity to visit towns and villages seldom
seen by Americans on the grand tour of
European cities.

Rail travel in Europe, like everything
else, is going up. For the first time in
four years the Eurailpass for Westeni
Europe has taken a boost. The 21-day
pass was hiked from $99 to $110, the
montli-long pass from $130 to $140,
the two-month pass from $175 to $180,
and the three-month pass from $205 to
$210. Still, the Eurailpass is one of
travel's best buys, offering unlimited
travel in 13 Western European coun
tries: Austria, Belgium, Denmark,
France, Gennany, Holland, Italy, Lux
embourg, Norway, Portugal, Spain,
Sweden, and Switzerland. In addition,
your Eurailpass will get you free pas
sage on Swiss lake steamers, Rhine
steamers, the Europabus running be
tween Paris and Nice, and buses of the
Romantic Road and Road of Castle
Line in West Germany.

In Britain $50 will buy you travel on
all her trains for 15 days plus steamers
plying the Clyde Coast and Loch
Lomond. The Brit-Rail Pass of British
Rail-International is England's thrifty
answer to the continent's Eurailpass.
Besides the Brit-Rail Pass, there are
Thrift-Rail Coupons available for 1,000
miles of second class travel for $30.
Both pass and coupon are sold by U.S.
travel agents. Remember, though, that
they cannot be bought in Britain. They
must be obtained before leaving home.

With London the most popular gate
way in Europe—a title stolen away from
France after the DeGaulIe incidents-
there is a new service worth considering
called Take-A-Guide. This is a plan for
tlie person who loathes the idea of an
organized tour. Briefly, a driver-guide
saves you the trouble of renting a car
and driving yourself. Besides the ordi
nary London tour, you can do "Literary
London," "Rustic London," and "Lon
don at Night." The latter takes in the
city's swinging night clubs and gam
bling caves. Then there are excursions
into the English countryside—to Bath,
Chartwell, the Shakespeare countiy,
Oxford, and Blenheim Palace. Take-A-
Guide is operated by a former Oxford
student who employs 75 other young
students. The cost for a half-day tour
of London is $12, and a trip out to
Chartwell costs $28 by private car.
Now TAG has arranged for tourists to
spend the night in country houses and
castles with British families. If it
sounds appealing, write to Take-A-
Guide, 11 Old Bond Street, London,
W.l.

Across tlie English Channel the Brit
ish have begun invading France, pene
trating deep into French territory by
canal. You will recall how for years the
British have been turning a dollar by
offering canal tours. Now the idea has
been extended to France, the result
being that tourists are sailing as well as
driving across French soil. A British
company. Continental Waterway Cruis
es, inaugurated the service starting at
Fontainbleau and moving down through
Burgundy to Macon and back. The
only hitch is time. It takes seven weeks
one way, which points up the leisurely
pace. Passengers on a short time budg
et, though, may sign on for as little as
seven days, getting off en route and re
turning by bus. Actually, the boat is a
barge, the Palinunis, which comes
equipped with a dozen cabins, a sun
deck, showers, a bar, and a salon for
dancing. Meals are prepared by a
French chef, which means the food has
to be excellent. When the barge ties up
passengers go off to explore the coun
tryside. While they're gone the chef
hurries off to shop for dinner, buying
fresh vegetables, still-hot bread, wines
of the particular region, live chickens,
and fresh eggs. The pace is peacefully
slow. The Palinurus travels only 8 to
20 miles a day. Passengers take bicycles
from the barge and ride alongside it.
Others bicycle away with picnic lunches.
Occasionally they accompany the crew
into to\vn at night, taking in the local
cafes and p\ibs. Fares start at around
$100 a week and include breakfast,
luncli, and a magnificent dinner.

Gennany, though, has been the wa
ter-tour leader for years. Her Rhine
sailings, which combine motorcoach and

(Continued on page 46)
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Now You Can Be

Well Groomed

At AH Times

Look and Fee/

Years Younger in
Seconds — with a

Ta^opToppeF ;
NO NET—NO GLUE —NO FUSS —NO MESS

New patented, flexible, contoured base makes
the Taylor Topper so practical, light, cool, and.
clean, you're not even aware of it, yet it's so:
secure that it will stay on through work or;
play until you want to take it off. j

Taylor Topper's soft casual hairline and skilled'
blending of colors to match your own,result in!
a handsome natural look that's absolutely',
undetectable.

Nationwide Service — there's a Taylor Topper
distributor near you. For information send the

I coupon today.
^ _ SEND FOR FREE BROCHURE m Mi|
•Please send me Free, without obligation, j
I full details on Taylor Topper in plain '

I 26A II envelope.
I NAME
I ADDRESS

CITY

I STATE PHONE

Tkylop Topper, ine
1641EiCamino Real • Millbrae, California
5 minutes from San Francisco Int'l Airport
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CATALOG AND FISHING GUIDE!

Warm Hearts, Cool Heads
(Continued from page 27)
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NEW REELS!

NEW RODS!

NEW SETS!

★ 56 big full-color pages!
★ Hundreds of tackle and fishing photos!
★ Dozens of valuable fishing tips!

ri$hing • Co'f Archory

Shakespeare Co.. Dept.EL-80201IKalamazoo, Mich. 49001
SEND YOUR FREE CATALOG TO:

I NAME
I ADDRESS^
_ CITY -STATE

l^arn how to become a

TRAVELi^GENT
ing, ,incrca:ing cjl rate of 15,o each yeart Ecsy
nomo-itudy progroml/arns you nowforrowardmo
|Ob w,(h Irovol ogency, airline, rosofi hole! etc

^SMAPtT) yoiJ moy become Irovol oqent in
'evecis how youcan oscorl glided

lours Send for bigTRAVEL CAREER KJT-AII Freet
north AMERICAN SCHOOL OF TRAVEL

ISO^ampusDf., Dept. -id-',2. Newport,Calif.92660

MUS \i-£SSOfj

• ^OIMIC ^ZIP^ •

40 TIMBERED ACRES
$1650 TOTAL PRICE

WASH.-IDAHO-MONT.
Northea'̂ trrn^^w""^-'̂ '.'" Northern Idaho,'V" Washington, and We<;forn

ues Your intli f- investment val-
for free welcomed. Write us

Write to: Dept. OB

P.O. Bok 8146, Spokane. Wash. 99203

any member of Grand Lodge" Tr
action which was taken, effectively re'

Dewt

internal bleeding. On onp
the immediate Past Grand Exalted'rT
er and tlie Grand Trustep«! n
er was the newly elected P ^ed Ruler and the ca^-ov^rs"'' E'.alt-
An ^assortment of lodges stood bli7d

Lodge session. The Grand
ly referred, by unan^n. "
Grand Trustees, who wer
to name the date and place

the Gmnd^rodg^wS"''"
the focal point of a snli> '̂ ^came

The Grand Trusteed ? O-'der.
City, in June 1894 ^tlan-

the Grand Exalted Ruier^H ^ly, of Louisville Lodge c^ ^PPer-
disagreed with this Apperly
g'ounds that prop^biH^ ^hesecured and the dp^- ^een
prematurely. He p? made
of the Committee on ^ meeting
^ discuss the matter
miUeeman showed i.A
Pomted two new meL'" ^P'
, This committPP^that the choice of opinion

Atlantic City had

i^ians for ach' =
''y Huirh America goal of 1,000 clubs for 1,000,000 bovs are

BnvJ^^i P»stmast/r'" ' fxccutive secretar>' of Oi^timist International, James A.
r of Amerif.'i Spneral and a member of the national }>oarcl of directors of
thp Loclwe' Ti Secy, and FDD Franklin J. Fitzpatrick, Chicago, ofNational Service O r • taken at a recent meeting in New York City

I ^ '"gi^nizations Advisory Committee of Boys' Clubs of America.
magazine FEBRUARY 1968

the E

been made without taking into con
sideration what was most convenient
and economical for the membership,
and that the Trustees were forcing the
site down Elkdom's throat. On the
grounds that no bids were sought, nor
any other site seriously considered, the
Committee on Laws and Appeals ruled
the choice of Atlantic City null and
void and that the Grand Trustees had
exceeded their authority.

It must again be remembered that
this specific argument masked a hosUli-
ty and factionahsm that had sprouted
like a poisonous mushroom within the
ranks. The two sides could have just
as easily quarreled over something else.

What now occurred was that the
Grand Exalted Ruler called for the ses
sion to be at Jamestown,'*on Lake Cha-
tauqua, New York, while the Grand
Tnistees held firm for Atlantic City.
In June 1894, the Grand Lodge actual
ly met in two separate sessions. One
hundred ninety-three members, repre
senting 80 lodges, went to Atlantic
City. One hundred thirty-eight Elks,
from 85 lodges, showed up at James
town. Each session elected its own slate
of officers and passed its own resolu
tions. This was no longer factionalism
but civil war.

A large number of prominent Elks,
who had been or would be influential
in the Order, went to each place.

(Continued on page 53)
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SEND IN THIS POSTPAID TODAY

DISCOVER HOW YOU MAY..

Ik

.. .hear and enjoy TV
at normal volume.

hear even whis
pers clearly again!

be as useful and
important as ever in
your family's life.

. talk easily on the
phone again.

.. .feelconfident, "at
ease," in company.

sit anywhere in
church, hear every
word of the sermon.

<
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Have an actual-size, non-operating model of Beltone's
newest in-the-ear hearing aid sent you FREE! See
how the tiny PRESTO can hide entirely in your ear,
where even your own family and close friends may
have to look twice to tell you're wearing it! This
great new Beltone aid is light as a feather.

aring loss

Beltone Presto weights just over Vb ounce—yet it's
ideal for mild nerve deafness. Send for your exact-
size replica today. See for yourself how tiny this re
markable new Beltone aid is! It's yours FREE. Just
mail in the facing postcard. Beltone pays the postage.
But act now! Supply is limited.

(If card is missing, write to Dept. 4200 Beltone Electronics Corp., 4201 W. Victoria, Chicago, III. 60646)
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B. P.O.E.

PARTY

FAVORS
On party night favor your ladies with a beautiful
Elks emblem gift. This distinctive Bowknot pin is
set with luxuriously brilliant rhinestones. Goldtone
or rhodium. Enameled B.P.O.E. Emblem pendant.
Safety catch pin fastener
And when planninR a party you'll want emblem
decorations, napkins, doilies, place mats, cards, etc.
I'rices F.U.B. Chicago Write for catalog

RUSSELL-HAMPTON CO
Dept. E . 15 S. Wacher Dr., Chicago

Secrets of Teaching
Yourself MUSIC

Revea/ed in Yovr Home This Money-Saving Way

YES! Now you can teach yourself to play Piano,
Guitar, ANY instrument in your spare time-

even if you've never played a note in your life!
Famous proven Course makes it simple as A-B-C.
Pictured lessons show you how. No teacher. It's
amazingly easy! Surprise your friends by playing
favorite music. Write today for FREE 36-pace illus
trated book. U.S. SCHOOL OF MUStC, Studio 1052,
Port Washington, N. Y. 11050. (Est. 1898. Approved
N. Y. State Educa. Dept.) Tear out as a reminder.

Now Possible To
Shrink Hemorrhoids
And Promptly Stop Itching,

Relieve Pain In Most Cases.

Science has found a medication with
the ability, in most cases —to stop
burning itch, relieve pain and actually
shrink hemon*hoids.

In case after case doctors proved,
while gently relieving pain and itch
ing, actual reduction (shrinkage) took
place.

The answer is Preparation H®~~
there is no other formula like it for
hemorrhoids. Preparation H also
soothes inflamed, irritated tissues and
helps prevent further infection. In
ointment or suppository form.

Get IntoYour Own BIG PROFIT

home IMPORT BUSINESS
no/ WHOLESALE FantasticBa '̂gains Get You Off to Quick Start

Cash Innow at home, full or sparetime.
No experience needed. New. Drop Ship
Plan offers iirst day profits. Deal direct
by mail withoverseas sources at below
wholesale prices. Thousand more daz
zling bargains with no product invest
ment. FREE Book tells how.

I

Sran MOVIE
CAUKA

WIIKIE
TALKIE »325

CUSSES

POrtEfi

I o ''EPT. B392
• B„l' rD?r ''"SeiBs, Cal. 90025Hush FREE book "How to Import and Export" Ho obligation.

t'AME.

ADDflESS.

cirv

CAltNDAil
WA7CH

— AGE-
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Tips on Travel
(Continued from page 41)

steamer travel, were booked to capacity
last year. Especially popular was the
one-day excursion from Cologne to
Frankfurt with lunch included for only
$14. Holland, Germany, and Switzer
land are included in a three-day Rhone
River tour for less than $60. Daily de
partures are from Amsterdam for Zu
rich and Lucerne. One may also do the
trip in reverse.

With all theskipping around Europe,
somebody is bound to go broke. There
is something terribly disconcerting, to
put it mildly, about running out of
money while running around the Conti
nent. Those old fears can now be for
gotten. In Bnissels, a credit card was
created recently which is accepted by
more than 3,400 hotels in 1,519 cities
and towns across Western Europe. Like
wise, it is accepted by restaurants and
car rental agencies and airlines. Card
carriers are given personal baggage tags
and a directory listing prices and rat
ings of the hotels and restaurants.
Members also receive maps pointing
out the various places. If you're wor

ried about goingbroke in Emope, write
for Eurocard, 660 Madison Avenue,
New York, New York. Memberships
are $15.

At the same time, if you worry about
finding an English-speaking doctor in
case of illness, contact Intennedie at
777 Third Avenue, New York, New
York 10017. The organization lists doc
tors in cities around the world, not only
Europe. Physician members charge $8
for an office call, $10 for hotel visits,
and $15 for night calls. The tab for
joining Intennedie is §5, or there are
family memberships for $9. In return
you receive a directory of doctors and
a card identifying you as a member, as
well as a sense of security.

While I have concentrated mainly on
Europe in this article—it's still every
ones big dream—there are literally lum-
dreds of tours to every part of the
world. Both Thomas Cook & Son and
American Express are touting remark
ably inexpensive trips. If you can't
make up your mind call your ti'avel
agent.

Youth Thanks Elks "For Helping Me Help Myself"
Members of Concord, Mass., Lodge

recently received a special notice in
which a letter to the lodge from a
scholarship recipient was repeated. The
lodge's statement in the notice reads:

"The letter itself is self-explanatory,
but the fact that the work our lodge has
been doing is appreciated in such a way
as this should be gratifying to each and
eveiy Brother."

The letter reads, in part:
Dear Concord Elk.s,

April of 1967 was a month of elation and
a month of grief, a month of confidence
and a month of di.smay, and a month of
.security and a month of insecurity for me.
In April I was told that I was accepted to
Colby College (Waterville, Maine). At
this news I wa.s elated becau.se college was
a definite goal in my high school carcer, I
was confident iiecause I was self-assured
that I was 'college material,' and I was
secure becau.se now I knew what tlie next
four years of my life would encounter.

By the same token, however, I was
grieved, for now for the first time I had to
seriously consider the financial difficulties
of college; I wa.s dismayed because I was
now aware that 1 could not o]itain financial
aid from Colby College, and I was insecure
because now I respected the fact that col
lege would be a financial impossibility witii-

out some kind of aid with respect to money.
For the next two months I was relatively

imcertain as to what tlie future would hold
for me. With some sort of scholarship I
miglit bo able to go to Colby, but witliout
it I would be unable to go and the efforts
ot the last four years of my life would be
made futile.

In June, however, 1 learned that I had
been awarded the Jack Benf Memorial
Sclwhirship of the Elks Lod<ic in Concord.
1 wont trij to write down how gratified I
loax to learn that callcfie would he possible
for me. It's unfortunate that kids in hifih
school should have to need money for some
thing as basic to life as a well-rounded ed
ucation, hut m\j own case will testify to
this fact.

I have only the most heart-filled thank.s
to express to all the members of Concord
Lodge. I can as.sure you that now that I am
in college, 1 plan to stay here and make
more than good u.se of the Jack Bent Me
morial Scholarship.

Please never fail to see the importance
of aiding a high school senior in hi.'/ expenses
for college. The value of these pecuniart/
gifts is multiplied many times later on in
the youth's life.

Once again, thanks for helping me help
myself.

Sincei'ely,

John T. Hopkins

14C —-i-J
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JRUt
By BILL TRUE

//^lo^uda Ke^ "7anfiOH.

I was standing on the bow of the guide's skiff, peering intently into .the
water as the Florida sun glared brightly on the flats. Then the guide pointed
silently to my right and held up three fingers. I spotted them—three slim,
dark shapes gliding through the water at
a depth of about eight feet. I lifted the tip
of my fly rod and held the large coil of fly
line lightly in my left hand. As the shad
owy submarine figures got to within about
50 feet of the boat I cast the orange stream
er out, quartering from the bow, then be
gan a slow steady retrieve of the fly.

Fish and fly intercepted and I could clearly
see a gaping mouth open, then close. Si
multaneously I felt a hard strike. Then—
the explosion!

Fifty pounds of silver dynamite erupted in
a gleaming thrust from the water just 20
feet from the boat. 1 had just enough
presence of mind to "bow" to the fish;
that is, drop the rod tip sharply to give him
slack for the jump. Then it was hang on
and listen to the reel scream against the
drag as he ran. Fly line was now gone
from the reel and the braided backing be- ^ - a.. • x •
gan to run smoothly through the guides—and another twisting jump, fol
lowed by a splash seemingly big enough to signal a boulder dropped in the
water.

Twenty minutes, five more jumps, and a good case ofstrained arrns later the
guide slipped a gaff into iron-clad jaws and released the finest fish fighter
I've ever fought on a fly rod—the tarpon.

Tarpon fishing off the Florida Keys in spring and early summer is a unique
experience. To my knowledge this is the only area in the country where the
big battlers are actually "hunted." That is, you stake out in a guide boat
and sight your fish before casting to them. This combines the elements of
hunting and fishing, and when you're using a fly rod I believe this has got to
be the finest fishing sport there is.

For this kind of fly fishing you need a sturdy rod about nine feet long, and
an extension on the butt section for fighting the fish is desirable, too. Most
important reel needs are a good, smooth drag and capacity for about 200
yards of 20-pound backing line plus the fly line itself.

One other thing you need—strong nerves!

JRQ£ TIP OF TH£ MONTH

Interested in Florida Keys tarpon fishing? Your most important need here,
as in any fishing in an area that's unfamiliar to you, is a good guide. And
the Keys guides are among the best in the world. Headquarters city is
Islamorada, Florida.
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There's

opportunity
for you in a
Norge francliised
Laundry and
Drycleaning
Village®

Tired of working for someone
else? If you qualify, you can be
the owner of a new Franchised

Norge Equipped VILLAGE®
Laundry and Drycleaning Store
in a prime traffic location.

Norge has expanded its
position in the exciting fabric
care industry. We offer you full
FRANCHISED backing with the
famous Norge name, a territory
for you, assistance in opening,
operating, and promoting your
new Norge Equipped
Village® Store- _ -

Find out how you, too, can
have a good income while you
build capital equity for your
family's future. Call or write
today. There's no obligation,
of course.

M O G

111

CQLTIPPeD VILLAGE- LAUNDRY AND ORYCLCANlNG STORC!^

commerciai

equipment bohgXwarner

Norge Div., Borg-Warner Corp.,
Dept. 407-MM, Merchandise Mart
Plaza, Chicago, Illinois 60654

Tell me more about owning my own
NORGE EQUIPPED VILLAGE®
Store Franchise!

Name.

Address.

City.

State.
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(Continued from page 24)

FLORENCE, Colorado, ER Mario DiNardo (first row, right)
is host to state and Grand Lodge officials on their recent
visit to the lodge. Next to Brother DiNardo is DDGER
Clarence C. Amerine, Canon City. In the rear are VP
Eugene F. Costello, Denver; SP Maurice I. Gardner,
Grand Junction; VP and PDD James Viola, Florence,and
state Secy, and PDD James L. Sterling, Canon City.

EUGENE, Oregon, Elks recently
initiated a clas.s of 124 candidates
in lionor of GER Robert E. Boney
during cin official visit of DDGER
George M. Linn, Mvrtle Point of
Coquille Valley Lodge.

THREE SCOUTS of a Newport, Oreg., Lodge-sponsored troop receive
their Eagle Scout badges at a court of honor. They are (second row):
John Becker and John and Paul Barker. Also pictured are PER and
Trustee James J. Seitz (left), master of ceremonies, Eagle Scouts Tom
Becker and Will and Bob Eastman, and Scoutma.ster Ben Eastman.

i
LEBANON, Oregon, Est. Loy
al Kt. James Waggoner pre
sents the lodge's Sl,500
check for the Lebanon
School for Retarded Chil
dren to Mrs. Everett Smith,
school director. Looking on
are Laurence Morley, Jus
tice of the lodge Forum and
PSP William 11. Warden, the
lodge's Trustees chairman.

FARMINGTON, New Mexico, Lodge's old-
timers are honored with the presentation
of service pins and with an initiation class.
Seated are S. R. Bellmaine, a member for
41 years; Robert Kunitz, 29 years; Joe O.
Campbell, 44 years; M. L. Faverino, 33
years, and Bradley Keyes, 30 years. Stand
ing are C. M. Tansey, a member for 28
years; Herbert Johnson, 25 years; Est.
Lead. Kt. Kenneth Carlisle, 26 years; C. M.
Trosper, 27 years; Trustee Don Welsh, 28
years, and L. H. Lincoln, 31 years.

AUBURN, Washington, ritualists
recently initiated 226 men in the
lodge's Robert E. Boney Centen
nial Class during the official visit
of DDGER Robert W. Holder,
Tacoma, The lodge's Exalted
Ruler is Charles A. Gaines.
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PHOENIX ER and Dr. John E. Van Such (left) presents an Honorary Life
Mc>ml)ership to F. E. (Ed) White as PGER George 1. Hall takes part in
a similar presentation to Foster W. Kelly.

SIX BOY SCOUTS of Riverside, Calif., Elks' Troop No. 74 relate the histories
of various flags during a lodge meeting. The presentations were guided by
Wesley Mackey, Boy Scout chainiian, and Ernest Oberschmidt, American
ism chairman.

TWIN FALLS, Idaho, Elks recently initiated a Centennial Class of 30 candidates
during the official visit of DDCER Robert W. Jackson (seated, center),
C.ooding. Flanking him are Gooding PER Walter Nelson (left), who served
as Esquire to Brother Jackson, and ER Thomas M. Wilkins.

ON HAND TO WELCOME California SP Marvin M. Lewis
(center), Brawley, on his visit to Big Bear Lake Lodge
are host ER Ed Lechner Jr., FDD and PSP Guy A. Dan
iels, Redlands, VP Herbert G. JefFord, Trona, and DDGER
Willard D. Hagen, Victorville.
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VAN NUYS, California, ER Richard D. Smith rests
beside an 8-foot, 65-pound cross he and otlier Elks
have just installed at Soledad Canyon Boys' Ranch,
Acton, supervised by Father Garrett (right). The
lodge presented the cross to the clergyman for his
outstanding work in the rehabilitation of teen-age
boys. The cross was built by Brotlier Jim Smith.

TWO MEMBERS of Mar>-sville, Calif., Lodge's Boy
Scout Troop No. 21-Harold Carlson and John Ledcr
-win Eagle Scout status. The badges were conferred
by the Order of the Knights of Dumas in a ceremony
at the lodge.

\
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VALLEJO, California, ER Jack Minero (center) holds the charter
tlu- lodge just has received for Sea Scout Ship Vallejo. Others pres
ent at the lodge ceremony were Quartennaster Michael Callahan of
Xapa Lodge's Sea Scout Ship No. 90, who received a flag and a
certificate of merit; Skipper John Clunie of that ship; Commodore
Arthur Bowcn, wlio conducted the ceremony; Paul Carver, Vallejo,
institutional representative: Skipper H. Knox Fitzpatrick of the Val
lejo, who received a plaque and a certificate of appreciation for his
years of service, and Quartermaster Gary Waymire of the Vallejo,
who received a flag and a certificate of merit.

muttiStaaM

HOLLISTER, California, Secy. James Kludt (center) accepts the
Grinders Club of Tres Pinos trophy from Brother Frank Borovich
for entering the winning frog for tlie lodge in the frog-jumping
contest at the San Benito County Fair in Bolado Park. Looking on
is Est Loyal kt. Carl Hindman. Brother Kludt entered the cham
pion frog for the lodge for the second consecutive year. Eighteen
of the cluh s 20 members are Elks.

APROUD FATHER-Janies Kidder of Huntington Park, Calif., Lodge-con-
gru ulates R.chard, one of his diree sons, who recently was initiated into the
1(K c al.)ng with 17 other candidates. Looking on are Brother Kidder's other
two sons—Donald and Edward.

ALHAMBRA, California, Lodge honors members with
15 to 55 years of service. Among theseare (first row):
Fred Geddes, William Eigle, and James Kehler, all
oO-ycar members; Fred Turner, the lodge's only living
charter and oS-year member; DDGER Donal Median,
a 24-year member, and ER LaRue Smith a 33-ycar
member. In the second row arc FDD Carroll Nord-
qmst, Pasadena; PDD Thomas F. McCue, Alhambra,

'"f^nil^er and event chairman, and his son,
1homas 1a 2-5-ycarmember.
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OXNARD, California, Elks recently initiated
a class oi 31 to honor their senior Past Ex
alted Ruler and 59-year charter member—
Heniy M, Borchard (first row, third from
left)—on his 89t]i l^irthday. Others in the
first row are PDD A. Carl Dwire Jr., Ox-
nard; PDD Willard Fowler. Ventizra; ER
Paul E. Pecht; DDGER William D. Vick-
ery, Santa Barbara; PDD John J. Cabot,
Pasadena, and Oxnard PER Walter W-
Schlichter, Esqnire to Brother X'ickery.

ALBUQUERQUE, New Mexico, Elks honor l6
old-timers, rei^resenting continuous mem
bership dating to 1908, at their annual
"51-er" Nigiit. Seated are Roy Strome, M.
B. Pugh, R. R. Nicholas, N. J. Gannon, Jake
S. Armijo, John A, Flaska, Dr. E. R, Biddle.
and George Faber, Standing are C. Elmer
Reihl, F. C. Cummins, Earl Bowdich, Wil-
liajn F. Myer, ER Richard L. Pederson.
PER Philip J. Hubbell, Frank Hubbell,
Shelby Hendrix, and George Ringler.
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Turning 65
In "What It's Like to Turn 65 Today"

your writer has made a serious erior.
Near the bottom of the first column on
page 7 of the January 1968 issue he says
that "Medical, dental, and drug expenses
are totally deductible after 65, too." He
had better look at the current edition of
Fonn 1040 and he will leam differently.
What he said was true for 1966 but is
not true for 1967.

Paul Fahey
ChQitanooga, Tenrt.

"Hello, Bill"
Just wanted to di'op you a line regarding
your editorial "A Disappearing Tradi
tion" in the November 1967 is.sue.

Just about a year ago, during the holi
day season, a local member artist dec
orated our back-bar mirrors in the club-
rooms with scenes depicting the holiday
.season. One of these was a watercolor
painting of the head of an elk, with the
greeting "Hi, Bill" painted alongside it.
I left this up all year, and it has aroused
a lot of questions from members about
what the saying means.

Thought I would let you know that
the saying "Hi, Bill" has not disappeared
Irom this lodge, and we intend to keep
promoting it.

Jim Daugherty
Idaho Springs, Colo.

Cease-Fire in Vietnam
The article "Which Kind of Cease-Fire
in Vietnam?" in the October issue was

excellent. Please give us more of this
same type of wiiting.

Also, your editorials "Extremism Con
demned," in the October issue, and
"Rus.sia—Fifty Years Later," in Novem
ber, were excellent.

Robert P. Gagne
North Adams, Mass.

The Christmas Story
For a number of years I have been read
ing The Elks Magazine, first my fa
ther's and now my own. I want the
people on the magazine staff to know
that I have read a lot of good articles and
stories, but the short story entitled "The
Crogan's Christmas in the Snowshed" in
the December issue is the best you have
ever printed.

The story is very heart-wamiing, and
I believe everyone should read it. It has
really put me in the holiday spirit.

E. Eugene Goodrum
ThomasviUe, Ga.

EVERYTHING
FOR

OWf

50(/)fCf
World's Largest Manufocturers
8c Distributors of "TOP NOTCH"

QUALITY BINGO EQUIPMENT!
Automatic cards, marker cards,
electric blowers, flashboards,

throwaway sheets or tickets,
cages, balls, tables, chairs, PA
systems.etc. ONLY "BINGO
/f/WG"gives you the opportu
nity to buy your equipment on
o monthly payment plan
wiih NO interest!

WRITE TODAY for FREE IN
FORMATION....pleose in
clude name and address
of your Organization.

"BINGO KING"CO.JNC,
Dept. 415, BOX 1178
ENGLEWOOD, COLORADO 80110

BRONZE PLAQUES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Write for FREE Cgtalog P12

For Medals & Trophies CotalogT12

iNTERNATIONAL BRONZE TABLET CO.,INC'
2?nd SI., H.Y.11. N.Y.WA 4-2323

0^
BON

NEED TABLES? SAVE MONEY!

FACTORY-DIRECT

ec'isAi p

NAME

ADDRESS

MONROE
CUSTOM TABLES

Model CC-303 (30 ">9B")

NOW ONLY

«lien you Older Iwo or more-
ro B. Collsi, Icms. SMp.
Wl. carlo:i cl 2; 140 lbs.

10 TABLES —$300
(You Save $54.50!)

ORDER TODAY!
Heavy-iJuly folflini banquet table seats ten
• Stainproot plastic top • Attractive tan
linen pattern • 14 gauge ctiannel steel
frame • Foolproof gravity-type locks •
Baked'On beige enamel finish on metal.

C D C C BQth Anniversary Monroe Catalog!
~ •* ^ ^ Fitled with outstanding values for

churcties, sctioois. clubs, lodges and ottier institutions.
Findout liow muchtime and moneyyou can save when
you order direct Itom Monroe. Mail coupon today!

-THE MONROE CO. 90 Churcfi St. Colfax,Iowa 50D54—,
Please mail your 60th Anniversary Catalog to;

CiTY/STATE/ZIP

DOLLS! DOLLS! DOLLS!
LEARN world's most fascinatinjr business. We
teach you to repair, make, sell all kinds of Dolls and
accessories. Study at home. Karn while you leam.
Start your own business part or fuH-time. We show
you how. FREE catalog without obligation.

THE DOLL HOSPITAL SCHOOL
2251 Barry Avenue, Dept. D-445

Los Angeles, California 90064

Find out about the qual

ity cookies that practi
cally sell themselves!
One taste will tell you

that we use only the

finest imported and do
mestic ingredients . . .
like pure, all-vegetable
shortening, whole fresh

DEER PARK

can help your
organization

turn cookies into
eggs, Philippine cocoanuts,
pure chocolate chips, grade-A

pecans and cashews, choice

aUICK CASH!

fruits and jellies. You get

all these "extras", too: 8

swift sellers, free bonus

cases, pre-paid freight,
hand-packed assort
ments, protec-

tive fluted cups, vyy
and personalized pASfve
organizational labels!

n

i

m-
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WE HEAR SO MUCH TALK these
days about the fact that half of our
population is under 25 years of age that
we tend to overlook the fact that tlie
other half is ocer 25—or, to put in an-
otlier way, over the hill.

Those of us in this latter group-
numbering a respectable 98 million-
constitute a new lost generation. No
body designs cars for us any more.
Nobody writes songs we can sing or
makes records for us. It's years since
Nelson Eddy sliced up a little short'-
ning bread for his fans. For that mat
ter, who is so bold as to admit in broad
daylight that he even remembers mam-

my's little baby loved sliort'ning bread?
The trouble with our side is that we

lack organization. If we don't get ofl"
our rockers and kick up a fuss we may
find ourselves suffering the same fate as
the group that had 36 percent more
cavities, Nobody gives a hoot about
ihair plight. All eyes are focused on
the grinning, glittering-teeth crowd—the
under-25ers. But where would the den
tists be without the 36-percent-cavity
trade?

The 50 percent majority who are
under 25 are inventive, which helps
their cause. They have done away with
the old-fasliioned concept of sin, for ex
ample. In our day, if we strayed from
the straight and narrow we suffered
not only the pangs of conscience but a
clout on the side of the head. For em
phasis we were sent to bed without
supper and had our 50 cents allowance
cut off.

No such bourgeois nonsense clutters
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By J. NORMAN McKENZIE

the minds of today's wee folks. Sin has
been discarded for something called
"the meaningful experience" in the con
trolling subculture of the under-25ers.
This simply means that when you heist
a car for a joyride, or crack up the old
man's jalopy, it's not a misdemeanor,
it's a meaningful experience, a way of
identifying with your peer group.

We old folks aren't against this, mind
you. AVe're just sorry we didn't think
up this angle. It would have saved us a
lot of clouts.

The attitude of the under-25ers is re
flected in their music, those pentatonal,
percussive sounds that make the new
lost generation yearn for the return of
Lady Esther and Wayne King. Rock 'n
roll was bad enough, but now there is
n thing called folk rock and there is Joan
Baez, exponent of a new art form known
as the instant folk song, If Joan Baez
doesn't like something she doesn't
waste time writing to her congressman
about it. She bats out a folk song and,
trailed by a raggle-taggle band of the
Faithful, she yelps out her threnody
under the congressman's window. She's
the modern Eve—on the eve of destruc
tion.

Another reason our new generation
of over-25ers is lost is that we are hope
lessly divided. Unlike the 50 percent
majority, we can display no monolithic
face to the world. Indeed, we are split
three ways. First, there are those head
ing for the waistland of their thirties.
They won't carry their fair share of the

load because they are loathe to admit
that they are In with oui" Out group.
They're so busy trying to stay young
that they get old before their time.
Next, we ha\'e those who grew up be
lieving that life begins at 40. They
discovered, when they started picking
up the tabs for tuition and Homecom
ing weekends, that what begins at 40



is actually a whole new set of problems.
The third splinter group comprises

an elite corps—the senior citizens. Un
fortunately for our side, they tend to
look upon the rest of us with hauteur.
The truth is, they've already got it
made, and they couldn't care less.

A similar divisiveness brought about
the downfall of the Whigs. What our
side needs is some new Lochinvar, some
middle-aged guy with haii-, perhaps a
sociologically inclined Gary Grant, who
could rally our spirits and rouse us to
action. Such a leader could launch a
few credit or social security card burn
ings and stage some sit-ins at local
diive-in theaters, demanding more

Gene Autry pictures and possibly the
return of the Thin Man.

If we must endure the stridencies
of the Rolling Stones and the Beatles,
perhaps we should force the under-25ers
to listen to our old Rudy Vallee records
or some early Glen Gray.

Even if we don't organize for our
fair share of attention in the Great So
ciety, there remains one hope we can
cling to. The under-25ers may have it
all their way for the moment, but they
are bound to get their comeuppance.
Sooner than they realize, they will be
over 25 and drummed out of the Pepsi
generation. Then they'll see how the
other half lives. It'll serve them right.

Warm Hearts, Cool Heads
(Continued from page 42)

Inevitably, both sides went to court,
with injunctions and appeals, and with
actions and counter actions. Ned Hay
had been reelected Grand Exalted Rul
er of the Atlantic City Elks, while
Meade Detweiler, of Harrisburg, Penn
sylvania, headed the Jamestown herd.
Meanwhile, a number of lodges, apalled
by what was happening, tried to bring
about some kind of conciliation, and
meanwhile, amazingly, the Order con
tinued to grow—some new lodges re
porting to one Grand Secretary, others
chartered by the rival Grand Lodge.

In June, 1895, the Supreme Court
of the state of New York ruled that tlie
action of the Grand Exalted Ruler in
changing the meeting place from Atlan
tic City to Jamestown, New York, was
illegal and void. But the Supreme Court
of New York could not put the scat
tered Elk herd back together again.
Only Elks themselves could do that.

There is much evidence that by now
cool heads were once again prevailing.
The existence of two Elk organizations
was considered ridiculous, and a tra
vesty on the ideals and purposes of the
fraternity. A meeting of opposing fac
tions was held at Buffalo, New York,
and while this was not a Grand Lodge
session, it took on the characteristics of
one. Here a great number of issues
were discussed as rationally as possible.
The result hung in the balance—but
Elks did not, could not, hold petty
grudges. A compromise was hammered
out, in the grand American tradition,
with malice toward none and charity
toward all.

This compromise included the fol
lowing main points:

(1) That the Grand Lodge be re
united, and actions taken by the Atlan
tic City session reenacted by the re
united Lodge.

(2) That both "Grand Lodges" in
1894 be considered as legitimately in
stituted—there would be no heresy
charges or expulsions.

(3) That all per capita taxes paid by
subordinate lodges, regardless of where
paid, be considered as duly paid.

(4) That all paid-up members of
any subordinate lodge who were also
members of Grand Lodge be admitted
to the reunited Grand Lodge.

(5) That all suits and litigation be
dropped at once.

(6) That all financial questions be
turned over to the new, incoming Board
of Grand Trustees, "with power."

Meade Detweiler, who was to be a
great figure in Elkdom, led a deputa
tion of die Jamestown group to Atlantic
City, where the Grand Trustees had
again assembled their portion of Grand
Lodge. As Detweiler entered the lodge
room, one Thomas McNulty, of Balti
more Lodge No. 7, started singing "Auld
Lang Syne."

The speeches were important, but
in a way they were anticlimax. When
the two "Grand Exalteds" clasped
hands, and Detweiler surrendered his
"office," saying, "An Order such as ours,
my Brothers, of noble views and exalt
ed aims, is greater than any individual,"
Elkdom was again united.

Detweiler said, "There will be but
one Grand Lodge; there is and shall be
but one Grand Exalted Ruler and his
title shall never be questioned, I hope,
in the future."

Grand Exalted Ruler Hay said, "God
bless our reunited Order, and I cannot
better conclude what I have to say
than by asking our Grand Chaplain to
invoke the blessing of the Deity upon
us all."

How battles begin are not as impor
tant as how they end. Elkdom had
passed its greatest test and the Brother
hood, at the turn of the century, stood
on the brink of a greater glory.

(As they entered a new century. Elks al
ready had gained national repute; next
month's installment telh hoiv they be
gan gaining dignity in charitable work.)
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Now! Life Insurance
Birth to Age 80

MORE First
30 Days

ONLY 2S^
Per Policy

CASH FOR YOUR FINAL EXPENSES.
AVOID BEING A BURDEN TO YOUR FAMILY

Introductors' Ofler. Answer these 9
questions on a plain piece of paper and
mail with only 25c for 30 days' prof.ec-
tion. Suicide or death due to pre-exist-
ing illness not covered during first year.
Regular rate shown on policy.
Aiiiouiit* iiMiitilly iHHUed >vl(h«tut «l«»ctor
examination. Nli^W LOW RATJBS.

Ages Amount Ages Amount
0 to 80 $1000 15 to 60 $2500

1. Print full name and address.
2. Date of birth?
3. Heicht? 3a. Weight?
4. Occupation, kind of work?
4a Name and address of employer
5. Race and Sex? (For identificatioii).
6. Beneficiary and relationship to you?
7. To your knowledge have you had heart,

lung, diabetes, cancer, or chronic disease?
Are you deformed, lost a hand, foot, eye,
or ever rejected for insurance?

8. State condition of your health.
9« Amount desired, and sign your name.

NO AGENT WILL CALL
Actual policy will be mailed you direct
from Home Office. Y<ni he the jiiiise.

Mail to: S. II. Hunt. Chnirniun
AMERICAN LIFE & ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO.

305 American Life Bldg., St. Louis, Mo. 63108

1000

If Ruptured
Try This Out

Modarn Piotaation Piovidaa GtMt
Comfort and Holding Security

An "eye-opening" revelation in sensible
and comfortable j-oduclble rupture protection
may be yours for the asking, without cost or
obligation. Full details of the now and differ
ent Rice Support will be sent you Free.
Hei-e's a Support that has brought joy and
comfort to thousands—by releasing them
from Tius.ses that bind and cut. Designed to
seoui'ciy hold a rupture up and in wiicre it
belongs and yet give freedom of body and
genuine ronifort. Foi' full information—wi'ite
today: WILLIAM S. RICE, Inc.. ADAMS.
N. Y. DEPT. 13M.

100 STYLES FOR

W-l-D-E
EEto EEEEE Only

Sizes 5 to 13
Men only. Casuol,
dresS/ work shoes
thai really Fit.
Top Quoliiy, pop
ular prices- Money
Back Guarantee.

HITCHCOCK SHOES, Hingham 11-A, Mass. 02043-^

Not sold
•n stores

Write Today
for FREE CATALOG

1000«!, LABELS 25<
BIGGEST UBEL BARGAIN in U.S.A.
1000 Di>luxc, Gold Stripe, erimmeij, pad.
dc<J Labels printed wltb ANY Name,
Address and Zlp-Codc, 25c (or h'ACH

setl No limit, but plcaso Include 10c

EXTRA ror pstg. & hdlg. for each set.
Order NOW betorc tbls offer la with

drawn. Money-back Kuamnteo. Write for
FREE Mosey-Uaklng Plans.

Two Brothers, Inc., DepL 60,81)6 Washington, St.Louis, Mo.
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We Jus+ Want
To Say

"THANR YOU!"

Our sincere thanks to the many Lodges
which hove used CINEMA RACES for
their special entertainment projects. And
to Lodges who haven't yet put CINEMA
RACES to work, we say: "write us today,
requesting complete information. We'll
send it immediately."

Dept. E

Cinema races
271 SCHILLING CIRCLE COCKEVSVILLE, MD. 21030

TELEPHONE; 301-666-9222

Learn Gun Repair
at home, quickly, correctly.
lOe brings book, full facts.

Approved for Veterans.

MODERN GUN REPAIRSCHOOL
225-TT E. Foirmount Av.

Milwaukee, Wif. 53217

NOW IN OUR 22nd YEAR

MakeRubberStompsfor BIG PAY

9

Need more money? Earn M0-J76
a week, spare time, at home mak
ing rubberstamps for offices.fac

tories, individuals, Hundreds of
uses. Hundreds of prospects—ev
erywhere, Right in yourown com

munity. Turn out special stamps for
names, addresses, notices, prices etc ,

in minutes with table-top machine. We
lorniih everyihinfc and help /inane* vou, at
i«0s than bank rates. Write for free facta,

SrikL- r. . No seTetman will call,JtubherStamp Oiv., 1S12 Jorvrj, Dept. R-24-BO, Chicago 60626

This

H-Volume
Law Library

Included

«iuU>^cnt^in'I?u].''̂ Is regarded today as Indispensable
opporUiniMP^ activity of business. Multiply yoursonal prestlfte thront?h'̂ T°'5°i. and per-
sparc time onHnV f-aSalle law training in your
faculty you comoipfp LaSalle's distinguished
Wltti your rcsnn? ?Ak v«,Without Interfering
actual legal caees ,'.s Illustrated with
••Law Trl?Aln%"1^r "lustrated booklet.
ActSJ; "TENSION UNIVERSITY417S.Dearborn StreetACorrespondence Ifistitutfon.Dept H-m, CbicagoS.IIi.
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The Saga of Soya
(Continued from page 17)

a stream of vapor into the morninc
air. That snort attracted the cat's at
tention. He stood up very straight and
turned toward the buck. The snarl died
in his Uiroat and his tail no longer wig
gled. Not for a moment did the doe
relax her vigi ance, enough even to
glance toward the buck.

After the snort, tlie buck gave one
long leap, then moved forward at a
walk. He went straight toward the cat
The cat snarled again and backed away'
Soya walked faster, and I could hel;
he militant tapping of his hooves In

them there was sudden death for the
ugly marauder-. The cat knew it and
retreated more rapidly. The buck made
a sudden rush, and his sfcrrp hooves
came down just inches awav as I
made the safety of the thicket

The buck trotted back tn iand fawn. After touching Lt
moved toward the eastern r.vi 'the buck walking behind and^^urning

During the months of thih crs •
and summer I often saw the three of
them Once I saw the Uttle buck stLd
mg alotie masparse growth of willows
Many hvmg creatures of the wn
have distintmishing marks which sS
them apart from others of their kind
This young tel ow had one-a wllite
spot on his right slioulder. This wis
the mark by which I would know him
as long as he wa ked in our valley

When 1 moved within ten steps of
him he saw me, gave a funny httle
squeal, and darted away. I hLrd
crashing in a thicket to my right, then
Soya broke mto an opening. At sigh"
of me he gave a startled snort, shook
his head like an angry bull, then circled
at a slow trot and went away i„ tS
'•'"fliad gone.The little buck developed one habit
which I enjoyed. There is a hich r.Jt
that overlooks the valley at apoint no^
far from my house. The top of the
rock can be readied onlv by a sinde
tortuous trail The young deer found
that trail, and many mornings at d iwn
I saw him standing iitop that rock look
ing across the valley as if enjoying the
scenery. He kept tJiat habit as long as
he remained in the valley.

It was early autunni when the doe
and young buck went away. I Jon't
know where they went. I jast know
that Soya walked alone. He walked
restlessly, and several times I saw him
sniffing the ground as if seeking their
trail. There were a few days wlien I
didn't .see him at ail. Wlien I did see
him again, a doe was with him.

So it went, seas(m after season. He
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brought in mates, fought his battles,
and sired his young. Most of them
soon went away, but Soya remained.
Occasionally other bucks would invade
bis hill-rimmed world. I would some
times hear their piercing challenge and
see the signs of battle where Soya had
met them. Then I would see the old
buck again and know that victory had
been his.

By and by the years took their toll
of Soya. One fros'ty morning I saw him
standing at tlie edge of a willow tliicket.
He looked thin and weak, and stood
bunched as if the cold were seeping
into his joints. He was a far cry from
tbe proud one who had first walked our
trails.

Two days later I saw him standing
by the creek at twilight, with head
lifted and nose searching the wind. He
moved his feet nei"vousIy as if some
thing in the air was disturbing the
peace which should have been his in
those quiet moments. I knew what it
was wlien I heard the call of a buck
On the rim of the western hills. It was
fierce and challenging, and I knew
stranger was entering Soya's kingdom-
I looked at Soya and wondered if tlie
gallant old warrior would go out to
meet tliis new invader. He seemed so
very tired as he stood among the shad
ows which were rapidly spreading
across the vaUey. Then another chal
lenge came. The old buck lifted his head
^nd answered defiantly. Fingers of gold
from the sunset touched his antlers and
seemed to polish them for battle.

Suddenly, there was a new cry—this
one from the eastward hills—as fierce
and wild a.s the one from the west had

^ heard a running and sawthis last challenger coming down a long
slope, his tremend(jus spread of antlers
clearly visible in the afterglow. As he
passed within a hundred yards of me,

'̂iiught my breath sharply. There on
his right shoulder was a white spot of
the same size and shape as the one I'd
known on the son of Soya. As he neared
the creek, the first challenger snorted
at the edge of the hills just beyond.
With a quick answer the white-spotted
one hurried to meet him.

In the gathering darkness I heard
the clashing of their antlers. Soya still
stood beside the creek, his head lifted
and his ears pointed toward the sounds
of battle. As I turned toward the house
twenty minutes later, the sounds of the
conflict had ended. I wondered what
the outcome had been and how it
would affect the life of Soya.

I was thinking of him when I walked
in the yard at sunrise the next mom-
ing. I chanced to look toward tlie spot
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Members of the All-Ohio State Fair Youth Choir pose with their director-
Brother Glenville Thomas of Zanesville Lodge—in front of the Elks National
Memorial Headquarters Building in Chicago. About 90 members of the
120-voice choir visited tlie building at their request recently and sang several
selections. The high school students, from throughout Ohio, sing at the Ohio
State Fair each summer and take a three-week trip to entertain in Europe
the following summer. Loren E. Vinsel, another Zanesville Hlk, books tlie
group's tours. Brother Thomas also directs the Zanesville Youth Choir, which
sings with him at the lodge's services on Elks Memorial Sunday.

where the high rock lifted its head
above the valley. What I saw on the
rock made me rub my eyes and look
again. Standing there, silhouetted
against the hills beyond, was a splen
did buck with a magnificent spread of
antlers wliich seemd to shine in the
early light. But more outstanding to
me than his antlers was the white spot
on his shoulder. While I watched, there
was a movement behind him and an
other buck came into full view. There
was no mistaking him. This was Soya.

I have pondered many times the
.strange happenings of the woods. Why
liad the son of Soya returned to this
old valley of his youth? Had some
wilderness voice called him back to
fight the battle his father was no longer
able to fight? I will never know the

answer. I only know that he didn't lin
ger long. I never saw him again after
he stood on the rock at tlie dawning of
that day.

A month later Soya stood on that
high rock for the last time. I don't
know where lie went. I only know that
he walks in our valley no more. Per
haps he is a wanderer on the lonely
trails, continually driven by those who
possess youth and strength. Perhaps he
has already cliinlied his last hill and
crossed liis lust valley.

The winds and rains have wiped
away the last traces of his footsteps.
There are new tracks in the sand, and
a new king on his throne, but we shall
always remember the gallant Soya who
walked so long and reigned so well
in our valley. • •
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LIFE INSURANCE
ISSUED BY MAIL • KICP IT fOR LIFE

MAILTHISAD ND OBLIGATION
APPLICATION MAILED TO YOU

$5000 ENTRY AGES 21to70>$200(] ENTRY AGES 21to 80
Whale Lite Policy pays world-wide tnr death from any caus«,
any time, eiceol during tirst policy year for either suicide
or death from undisclosed ore-existin(! health conditions.
Mail your name, address, zip code, year ot birth and ad to
Great Lakes Insurance Co.. Elein, III. 60120. Dept. BEIM6

Are Your Tables Safe
from INTRUDERS?

Uriquf non-<lui>lio8te floral design
CliipsandHi-TfstprecisionUice
monogri*mm€(I with your clubs in
itials orinsifrnia will 8ddquality anrJ
prntoctioii to your tables.

I'oker Tobk's • I'layinE cards
Complete Clubroom Equipment

HVj/c Fur Free Cataloa !

GEORGE &CO., 615 Main StDepL E, Buffalo, N.Y. 14203

COLORADO ' 4 yr. transplants, 10"-15"

BLUE nn $|;.45
SPRUCE lU FOR D POST PAID

Write for your FREE Catalog Today!
Cash with order. Pa. customers add 5% sales tax.

PIKES PEAK NURSERIES

.45

801 Water St., Dept. AF, Indiana, Pa. 15701

Learn how to become a

_ ^GAME WARDEN
GQV T HUNTER, FORESTER. WIUIUFEMANAGER

' Ejciling job opentngt now for quolified men who
jflfc love outdoor work. Protect foroils and wUdlile —

orreif riolaionl Good poy. security, prestige ond
ogthority for respected coreer Conjervolion Offi-

/ cors. Easy home-study ploni Send for FREE Foci
V BOOK, optiiude QUIZ, ond SUBSCRIPTION lo

Coniervatior\ mogozine. Stole your oge.
NO»TH AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CONSERVATION

Campus Drive, Dept. 4642, Newport, Calif. 92660

NEWMAN BRONZE MEMORIALS

m

Sifrns. honor rolls. Add-A-P!ate
tablets, hand tooled bronze, since
1882. WRITE FOR CATALOGS.

NEWMAN BROS. INC.
5625 CENTER HILL AVENUi

CINCINNATI, O. 45216

OLYMPICS, ROCKETS
U.N. STAMPS

Giant Stamp Collection
including: Astronauts, Sat

ellites. Moonrockets, Boy
Scout Issue, Complete UN Set, Re-

V " cent Olympic and Sport issues from
I lie many countries etc.; Plus Big Stamp

" Dictionary and Approvals. Everything 10c
STAMPEX, Box 47-REL, White Plains, N. Y.

BASEMENT TOILET
FLUSHES UP

to sewer or septic tank
no digging up floors.

WRITE McPHERSON, INC.

BOX 15133 TAMPA. FLA. 33614

BE A TAX CONSULTANT
Earn big mone* in ever growing profession. Our
students arc earning lucrative fees in dignified
full 0' part time home-olficc business prepar.
ing income [ai returns. Pays BIG in a very snort

time! No bookkeeping experience necessary.
We trjin yoj at home and help you start

Licensed by H.I. Education Opt Write
. for free literature. Accredited Member
\ NHSC. Vet Approved.

\ National Tai Training School
\ MonsBJ, 12-fVlA.N. Y 109S2

GOOD MAN OVER 40
for short trips in surrounding arens.
Man we want is worth up to $16,500 in
year, plus regular cash bonus. Air mail
E. \\. Dickerson, Pres., Southwestern
Petroleum Corp., 534 N. Main St., Fort
Worth, Texas 76101.
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A PROUD GENTENNIA

The United States was only 92 years old when tlie
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks was

founded in New York City on February 16, 1868.
Thus, the Order of Elks has been a part of the
American scene for more than half the life of our
country. Elkdom's progress has paralleled that
of the nation to which, we are proud to say, we
have linked our destiny.

The Order of Elks has indeed grown and pros
pered. It has become strong and great, woven
into the fabric of American life, a vital and valu
able piece of Americana. From the footlights of
Broadway, Elkdom has spread across the land
with its cheerful promise of good fellowship, its
fidelity to the principles of charity, justice, and
brotherly love, a patriotism manifested in con-
sti-uctive service that has strengthened democratic
freedoms and broadened their benefits. This is
a wonderful story that will, we hope, be told and
retold in glorious detail countless times before
this year is out.

Those who have followed the narrative story
of Elkdom as it has appeared in recent issues of
this magazine have read of some of the difficulties
that have beset this fraternity down the years.
Its history has not been an uninterrupted path of
roses. On the contrary, the achievements of the
Order of Elks are the greater and its story more
inspiring because of the trials that the men who
have guided its destinies have met and overcome.
Some of these trials have been internal. Others
have been external, shared with the American
people at large.

Among these are war^ and depressions. It is
something of a striking coincidence that the Unit
ed States was at war when Elkdom reached three
of its major milestones. We were at war when
the Order reached its fiftieth anniversary in 1918,
a war so destructive, men said, that it could never
happen again. Yet, 25 years later, on Elkdom's
seventy-fifth anniversary, we were in the midst

of another war incredibly more destructive of life
and property than the earlier conflict

The somber atmosphere of those days is re
flected in tlie message that President Franklin
Roosevelt, a member of Poughkeepsie, N. Y.,
Lodge, wrote to GER E. Mark Sullivan:

In the better world which shall succeed tlie
present turmoil there will be ample work for
the Elks to do and I have full confidence that
they wall discharge their responsibilities then
as faithfully as they now are working for the
defeat of the Axis powers."

The better world may have arrived insmall part
only, but the Order ofElks has more than justified
President Roosevelt s confident prediction.

Since World War II s end, this fraternity has
roughly tiipled its annual spending for benevo
lences. There has been an astonishing expansion
in our youth work, as measured in money, from
about $300,000 to 82,000,000.

Our health programs for rehabilitation of han
dicapped children, hospitals, and other medical
aid have gi-own from about $500,000 to more tlian
$4 million.

In Grand Exalted Ruler Robert E. Boney's
words, weare in this world to make it better, and
the Elks have done a great deal to accomplish
that end.

Now, in our Centennial, we celebrate with
pride Elkdom s splendid history of achievement
and service on which it has grown from one lodge
of 15 men to 2,100 lodges with 1,450,000 mem
bers. But our happiness is edged by the sorrows
of another war and by the sullen challenge of
forces which, unchecked, would threaten the
safety of our nation. Elkdom begins its second
century in dangerous times, but we know no bet
ter source of strength with which to face them
than the fundamentals that have served so well
in the past—a faith in God and total commitment
to American freedoms.



Top Quality

NEW &, DIFFERENT
BARGAINS

Merchandise
for the Whole Family

from

MEREDITH SEPARATOR
Dept. E-268, 310 West 9th St.

Kansas City, Mo. 6410S
Phone (816) 221-3562

iiV -

LIGHT

YOUR

CIGARETTE
with a Beer Can!

Choice of Schlifz or

Bud . . . full sized
actual can, convert
ed Into top-qualily
lighter. $3.95 for 1,
6 for S2 each (total
$12). Specify brand.
Mixed types earn
quonfity discount.

Budweis^^

A REALLY

GOOD Home

Sauna
Bath

526
ppd.

men and WOMEN can now en-
ioy Ihe benetils of sleom-sauno
battling in their own private qgarfers. Ideal for re
laxing, tired muscles, stimulolion. Never before
was o really good tiome unit mode at a price io
occeptable. Portable (folds up) this unit has Ul
Approved steam generator, requires rio instollo-
tion shuts off automatically, ripper-enclosed,
quick to ossemble, has strong INSIDE FRAME to
support the cabinet, a floor mot ond stool.

Mnio- Low-cost >16.95 unlts nave no framcworlt.
Diaec ro sit. Be sure you BCt Iho HOSP.rALITY-

aoprovcd Model tiore.

i)lcxlon

WATCH RUST DISAPPEAR

Use on pipct. frnrrs,
tools, unju. tOMa,
trucks, all tnachlnory.
KUminatCi sandhluAt*
Ins, Bcraplnff. ctc.
Easy antt quick.

UavaiI
ijtLU-f

NAVAL
JELLY

IlKit
hy i'heml*
comMna*

till*, etc.

• 40# t .65/lb, »26
D 10# @ 1.50/lb. $15
• 4# @ 2.00/lb, J 8

?4 [K>9ljinl(t-aUH'r units
KOD C'li'vdPMil

CUT ANY MATERIAL

with SUPER- ^ HACK

In lest than
two minutes

you can rip
111 ru Ih e
hardest piece
of metal (a
FILED This
omazing sili-

con-corbide sow will moke curves,
notches, siroight cuts in malerials for
merly considered Io be unsowoblei

You con cut glass, glared tile, bricks, fool steel,
marble, and with very
lillle eftort. Famous
cousin of diamond, the
furnace-made silicon
carbide now joins the
saw blade (a duPonI
development) and you
have this miracle
blode. Fits any hack
saw.

• I CS) 2.79
• 30 6.20
• 6 $i) $2 ca (total $12.) all postpaid

DAZZLING 25-MILE NAVY PILOT LIGHT
Mercury power emergency liflht flashes color of sunli0t)t for
20 hours, about size of pack of cicarettes, intense (trobe
light used to rcscuc scores of downed pilots in Viet Nam.
Extremely rugjtd. S30 and worth it.

:r:

$70 AIR GUN
only $29.95

Complete with chisel, this 3 lb. Air-Gun rips into metal,
chips concrete, drives pins. etc. Delivers 5,500 2* strokes a
minute. Operates on 3 to 5 hp eomprcssor. Made especially
for government and manufacturer made too many. At only
$29.95 ppd. while tliey last, a $70 value. Try it and see!

$50 REWARD FOR ANY TYPE SPIDER, BUG, INSECT
THAT BUGIAASTER ELECTRIC UNIT FAILS TO KILL
• No Spraying or Stains
Powder • UL Approved
Plug In.
Science has perlected an electro chemical device to completely and
permanently rid your apartment, home, office or plant of Possible
disease carrying, annoying, disgusling bugs, spiders and insects. That
dev.ce is BUGMASTER. Quickly and efficiently kill flying and crawling
buBS all at once . . 'lies, moths, ants, roaches, silverfish, spiders. -
crickets fleas, bedbugs, etc. Plugs into any electrical outlet, uses no
more electricity than an electric clock. Bugs need not come into con
(act with Ihe ur.ii, Bugmaster w.ll even kill bedbugs imbedded in ma tresses
or lless Ml carpets or furniture. Will even Uestroy those under lurniture or
behind pictures on walls where spray cannol reach

Dual Purpose Model H
6,000 cu, ft, capacity. Protects up to 5 rooms

Patented • No Messy

Fully Automatic - Just

It need not be moved since its effectiveness spreads without
odof. visible vapof or any other belrayal of its presence.
Only altenlion required is to refill with
crystals about once each monlh. With
supply of crystals

$095
Extra crystals lor Model H •/5t

Pius 7bc
pp. ji hd.

Heavy Duty Model G
BIG AND POWERFUL with 12,000 cu. ft. capacity

$^595Guaranteed to effectively cover an area of
up to 12.000 cu. ft. . . . or approximately
10 looms ur an entire house

With Supply Of Crystals
Enlra crystals for Model G . Jt oO

plus $1.00
pp & hd.

GET RID OF BUGS
INDOORS

The Industrial, Professional

way . . with the true high

quality INSTITUTIONAL Mod

el Bug Killer. This is the in

dustry standard.

-$50 Reward for any Type Bug, Spider or Insect tfiat Bugmaster Units Fail to Kill
Live specimen must be delivered oi arrive at factory in good condition Tests made on
than factory pioperty willi ludge commillee composed of one minister, one bank president
one doctor to render and sign decision wh.cli is final.

olhei
and

MEREDITH SEPARATOR CO., Dept. E-268
310 V/est 9th St., Kansas City, Mo. 64105
Ship as follows;
• Hack Sow BiceJes • 1 0 3 • 6 • SIrobe Lights
n Air-Guns • Navol Jelly as checked at left
• Steam Saunas • Faciof Atfochments
• Beer Con lighter (how many-specify type)
• Bugmasters Model H • Xtra HCrystals
• Bugmasters Model G • Xtra GCrystals ' >

Nome

Address

City _ State Zip ^
— —"f^Tk^p^hTTcovcT"InMc^-^^upTi^toToupoiT~liils TfavTrtisemTiiroirpaBc ^ ~~
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TI/RK/SH &OoMESTfC^ blend
ClCARETTirg

his messagCis'̂ stnctly for smokers whove never tasted'a Camel cigarette,
, , Camel smokers, you know what we mean,

You other guys, start walking.


